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PRIME MINISTERS AND SOME
OTHERS

LORD PALMERSTON

criticism; but sonTrem^n^T'''^'''*"'"^""'-
ghosts of former g^atner^^V^f-T

'""^ '"effectual

human infirmity whfch'J^^efr
'""'^''^^ ''^^hat

will behove me to walk^ri,'''T*°^'^'"'^- I'

present day; but, i„la,i„7^Vt" ' ---ch the
already historical one's i.^^ ^ ""^ "''»'•='' are
paratively untrammelled

^"'^«'"^"*^ "^y be com-

whVe^tLTthTHous'eTr^ '^'"'=' '"^ « «"-!,
Election of .44. ard's°^eeTcT' "' ""^ ^"-«'
always sat in one or other of".hT' °^ "^ ''^^^

Parliament; so I mayt^a^r^tid'to^r^."^Parhamentary tradition i„ L hlJlw
^^' "'''

cannot profess to have takln^ °^''- ^"' '

terest in political pZl^t'^Z^T^^'f '""

SIX years old; my retrosDertth f ^^"''^
^ "'^s



I'lilME MLMSTEHS

bi-u>,lu'(J wlii^kir.s
; liis l)roud-sliouldcTecl fiKurr,

which always sceiiiccj striiKghiii,' to be upright ; his
liiiKe and ratlur clistorKd feet—" liioli foot, to de-
scribe it matluMiatieally, was a foui-sided irregular
hjiurc "—his strouK and eomfortalile >,'at on the
"Id white hack wliich eurri::d hiin daily to the
House of CominoMs. Lor.l tlrauville described him
to a iiieety: " I saw him the otiier night looking
very well, but old, and wearing a green shade,
whieh he afterwards e.,neealed. lie looked like a
retired old croupier from LJadeji."

Having freciucnted the Gallery of the House of
(.ommons, or the more privilcL"(l seats " under
the Gallery," from my days ot knickerbockers, I

often heard Palmerst ,n speak. [ remember his
abrupt, jerky, rather " bow-wow "-like style, full
of " hums " and " hahs "; and the sort of good-
tempcrc ' but unyielding banter with which he
fobbed oft" an inconvenient en(|uirv, or repressed
the smiple-minded ardour of a Radical supporter.
Of course, a boy's attention was attracted rather

by appearance and manner than by the substance
of a speech

;
so, for a frank estimate of Palmerston's

policy at the period which I am discussing, I turn
to Bishop VVilberforce (whom he had just refused
to make Archbishop of York).

" That wretched Pam seems to me to get worse
and worse. There is not a particle of veracity or
noble feeling that I have ever been able to tracem him. He manages the House of Commons by
debauching it, making all parties laugh at one
another

:
the Tories at the Liberals, hv his defeating

i6



LX}RD PALMERSTON

all I-ibcral moasurrs; th. Liberals at the T„ri,.s, l,y
their eonscMousness of gettinj; ev.rvtl.inK that is tobe «ot n. ( hurch and State; and all at o,,e anotheby ^ubst.tutmK low ribaldry for argument, d'jokes for pruHuph, ami an op,.idv avoued, Vai -

self from the attacks of all thoughtful me,,."
Uut «hat I remember even more elearly tl,a„

I'al„,er.sto„'s appearanee or n.anner-perhap because ,t d.d not ...d witf his death ^,s the esHnl
t,onn,wh,chlK. was held by that "Saen.d(ire;

bdou
"'"''"''""'' " '" "'"'''

' "'>«lf

Ir. the first place, it was always asserted, uith

rSr n';r ""!^ "^""^"''^ •'-'" --"'a Whig Gladstone, who did not much lik.^ VVhig-
K-y, though he often used Whigs, laid it dow",

^ H r h^-
''\^^^'^ "" '"•'"' "^"^' ^'- •' '^"'•" Whig,"

a, I believe that tne doctrine is absolutciv som.d.But Palmerston was born and bred a •JY,r^ , and
f om .807 to ,830 held office in Tory Ad,nini'stra-

.Z :
,^ ''"'•''"="""« thirty-five years of his !if he

but"^vw u
"""'' •""' '" ^'^'"^' Adn,inistratio„:„

whicHf 7""""- ,1h'^ ""<?""„« in the worldwhich he loved supremely was power, and, as longas this was secured, he did not trouble himself

ciates Palmerston does not care how much di,the eats, so long as it is gilded dirt; " and, if gikh-d

tl;u ''r
"^l^' ^--Ption of office procured yflexible politics, Palmerston ate, in his long caree-an extraordinary amount of it.

«7 B



PRIME MINISTERS

Then, again, I rem<mbir that the Whigs thought
Palmerston very vulgar. The ntwspapers always
spokf of him as an aristocrat, but the Whigs knew
better He had been, in all senses of the word, aman of fashion; he had won the nickname of
Cupid and had figured, far beyond the term

of youth, in a raffish kind of smart society which
the \Vhigs regarded with a mixture of contempt
and horror. His bearing towards the Queen, who
abhorred him-not without good reason-was con-
sidered to be lamentably lacking in that ceremo-
nious respect for the Crown which the Whigs always
maintained even when they were dethroning Kings.
Disraeh likened his manner to that of " a favourite
footman on easy terms with his mistress," and onewho was in official relations with him wrote: " He
left on my recollection the impression of a strong
character, with an intellect with a coarse vein in
It verging sometimes on brutality, and of a mind
little exercised on subjects of thought beyond the
immediate interests of public and private life, little
cultivated, and drawing its stores, not from reading
but from experience, and long and varied intercourse
with men and women."

_

Having come rather late in life to the chief place
in politics, Palmerston kept it to the end. He was •

an mdomitable fighter, and had extraordinary
health At the opening of the Session of 1865 he
gave the customary Full-Dress Dinner, and Mr
Speaker Denison,* who sat beside him, made this

• Afterwards Lord Ossington.

18



of roast mutton; ther; „„ ', '"^'""/''''' •' plat.-

Jhe largest, and to my n
"

, /k' l"""'
''^f"^" ''im

ham that ever figured o^t .k'<
"""'''' '>''' of

,<^nqu.ry of the butl r S '• '" '" «"''«.er t|,e
°;d?; He instantly Vep" 7' •% ^''^^-t. ^completing his ninth di ho ', /'^'^^•''nt.' thusA few weeks later theS.lr '"' '^'" '"«al."

«"th Palmerston, expr^.s 7a h '

'" ?"^''"ation
^kmg care of his health, to vv.h,.hT

"^"' '"^ "-»
Premier replied

:
- oh y'sZZ \^ °«°g^narian .

3ften take a cab at niih? .
'"'' ^ ''"" I v«v

.:'"dowsopenitisal"oS,r,-; 3ou have ko7,

man who, as Lord John V, 7V° '^^ -States-
Pnme Minister twenty "ar^bf'

'''' ''^^^ h-
Earl Russell, had been f'! ,1 ,•

''""^ ^^^o, as
Foreign Secretary in Palmers to ^%'f'. ^'^ -^^ars

R,I M^""^"
can turn to

° '^ '"'"''"=''i°"-
R-sell,an old and tried friend ofitsV!; ^°^^

,9
°""'"' t° undertake
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PRIME MINISTERS

the arduous duties of Prime Mlnistei and to carry
on the Government."

It is sometimes said of my Rood friend Sir
Oeorife Trevelyan that his most responsible task
in life has been to " live up to the position of bting
his uncle's nephew." He has made a much better
job of his task than I have made of mine; and yet I

have never been indifferent to the fact that I was
related by so close a tie to the author of the first

Reform Bill, and the chief promoter—as regards
this country—of Italian unity and freedom.

. '

II

LORD RUSSELL

LoKD John Russell was born in 1792, and became
Prime Minister for the first time in 1846. Soon
after, Queen Victoria, naturally interested in the
oncoming generation of statesmen, said to the
Premier, " Pray tell me. Lord John, whom do you
consider the most promising young man in your
party ?" After due consideration Lord John re-

plied, " George Byng, ma'am," signifying thereby a
youth who eventially became the third Earl of
Strafford

.

In 1 865 Lord John , who in the meantime had been
created Earl Russell, became, after many vicissi-

tudes in office and opposition. Prime Minister for

the second time. The Queen, apparently hard put
to it for conversation, asked him whom he now
:onsidered the most promising young man in the

20



LORD RVSSELL

natural re.ni^;r. Hut
'"'^^''y '"'^"inK the very

twenty yeir^'ioV
"""

'
^^'"•' y°" «"'^ me

^a£'u':r:„"ti;ch''""f°'''«^
"^•''-- «-• -

In principl b.L'''"'''^'"'*'''^
"f Lord Ru>s,.||.

habits, he wa; ,hi'ul'rr"'T'
'^'-" '" '^«''- ""i

century i„ ac fvo n„ v' ''""' ™''' "^•"" ''^'f a

-de.^;",r:r£'^;-'^ ;;-<">.. dim..,
the creed which he profr ed wSn h" "" ^"""^

mentaryTr „ he said'^^w"''''''.
'' '''^ '•'•''-

think a great dealL' .
^' '^"^ '""ch-and

ancestor! tXhl M~^ '^' "'"''•"" °^ ""'

our ancestors 'it;::" 'r'^'V'''^
^""-«'- "^

liberties at the foot of he (>lr'''
'° '''^' "'^'^

or imasinary alarm
°

At th?T "'"'".
f'"^'

^'^'"

ierred to England as " fhl
"'" "^ ''f''' h«= re-

providence of Almighty God ••' °''' '" '^'^

at all'tt's 'ralU^f!"
^'^^

r'"'^^^
'° maintain

which h" e been k
P'''"!' ^"^ ^""id surroundings

more bol^tl^r S^^al^'^^l,? "J^^^''- °^

attach.d to the Lonr::;d to^t H^nS
21



PRIME MINISTERS

succession, he was no courtier. The year 1688 was
his sacred date, and he had a habit of applying the
principles of our English Revolution to the issues
of modern politics.

Actuated, probably, by some playful desire to
probe the heart of Whiggery by putting an extreme
case, Queen Victoria once said: " Is it true, Lord
John, that you hold that a subject is justified
under certain circumstances, in disobeying his
Sovereign ?" " Well, ma'am, speaking to a Sover-
eign of the House of Hanover, I can only say that
I suppose it is !"

When Italy was struggling towards unity and
freedom, the Queen was extremely anxious that
Lord John, then Foreign Secretary, should not en-
courage the revolutionary party. He promptly
referred Her Majesty to "the doctrines of the
Revolution of 1688," and informed her that
" according to those doctrines, all power held
by Sovereigns may be forfeited by misconduct,
and each nation is the judge of its own internal
government."
The love of justice was as strongly marked in

Lord John Russell as the love of freedom. He
could make no terms with what he thought one-
sided or oppressi\e. When the starving labourers
of Dorset combined in an association which they
did not know to be illegal, he urged that incen-
diaries in high places, such as the Duke of Cum-
berland and Lord Wyuford, were " far more guilty
than the labourers, but the law does not reach
them, I fear."

22



Those are the echoes of a remote mst M,-

dirninutwe stature became apparent
'' "'

Unc of his most characteristic traits wn. hie

drawl,', and his pronunciation L arch fc "Lil"other h.gi,-bred people of his time he talked Jcowcumbers " and " l-ivlorL-c ". n j
'

The frigidity of his address and tht V

among people who ought to have know^ him better"

23
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PRIME MINISTERS

a totally erroneous impression of his character and
temperament.

In the small social arts, which are so valuable an
equipment for a political leader, he was indeed de-
ficient. He had no meii'ory for faces, and was
painfully apt to ignore his political supporters when
he met them outside the walls of Parliament ; and
this inabilit)' to remember faces was allied with a
curious artlessness which made it impossible for

him to feign a cordiality he did not feel. In his

last illness he S";d: " I have seemed cold to my
friends, but it was not in my heart." The friends
needed no such assurance, for in private life he was
not only gentle, affectionate, and tender to an un-
usual degree, but full of fun and playfulness, a
genial host and an admirable talker. The great
Lord Dufferin, a consummate judge of such matters,
said: " His conversation was too delightful, full of

anecdote; but then his anecdotes were not like

those told by the ordinary raconteur, and were
simply reminiscences of his own personal experi-
ence and intercourse with other distinguished men."
When Lord I'almerston died, Tlir Times was in

its zenith, and its editor, J. T. Delane, had long

been used to " shape the whispers " of Downing
Street. Lord Russell resented journalistic dicta-

tion. " I know," he said, " that Mr. Delane is

very angry because I did not kiss his hand instead

of the Queen's." The Times became hostile, and
a competent critic remarked

:

" There have been Jlinisters who knew the springs of that
public opinion wliich is deU':;\:d ready digested to the nation

^4



LORD RUSSELL

every mcrmnp, and wl>o have not scrupled to wo,k them (orthe,r own churnal glorification, even although the recoH misht.^ure the,r colleagues. Hut Lord Russelfhas never b^ti

a crcHnlf "';"%'" '""'"' "^'''°''' ^""^ '""^' -"itors have

so it le ann
'," 1"'™" "'<= -"""^ <" ^ Statesman who

nat
"

forL^t nlf"
*.''^"' »"'' 'hey have almost made thenation forget tl c services that Lord Russell has so faithfuUvand courageously rendered,"

laitmuuy

Of Lord Russc'll's political consistency I haveniaady spoken; and it was most conspicuously
d.splayed m his lifelong zeal for the extension ofthe suffrage He had begun his political activitiesby a successful attack on the rottenest of rotten
boroughs; the enfranchisement of the Middle Classwas the triumph of his middle life. As vears ad-
vanced his zeal showed no abatement; again and
again he returned to th<. charge, though amidst themost discouraging circumstances; and when, in his
old age he became Prime Minister for the second
time, the hrst task to which he set his hand was
so to extend the suffrage as to include " the best
ot the working classes."

In s,,ite of this generous aspiration, it must be
confessed that the Reform Bill of 1866 was rot avery exeitirg measure. It lowered the qualifica-
lon for th,. eonnty franchise to £14 and that for the
boroughs to ^7; and this, together with the en-
i.anelnsenient „f lodgers, was expected to add
400,000 new \oters to the list

The Hill fell flat. It was not sweeping enough
to arouse enthusiasm. Liberals accepted it as an
instalment; but Whigs thought it revolutionary

I



PRIME MimSTEiiS

and made common cause with tlic Tories to d<.f..at
It. As It was introduced into the Mouse of (om-

It, but Gladstone's speeches for it and Lowe'sasamst it remain to tliis day among the m-iste
'-

pieces of political oratory, and ev.r.tualiy it was
lost, on an amendment moved in committee, bv amajorityof eleven. Lord Russell of course resignedThe Queen received his decision with re-ret Itwas evident that Prussia and Austria wer; on thebrink of war, and Her Majesty consider.-d it a most
unfortunate moment for a change in her Govern-ment. She thought that the Ministry 'had betteraccept the amendment and go on with the Bill.But Lord Russell stood his ground, and that groundwas the highest. ' He considers that vacation
on such a question weakens the autl-.oritv of theCrown promotes distrust of public men," and in-flames the animosity of parties "

On the 26th of June, ,866, it was announced inParliament that the Ministers had resigned, and thatthe Queen had sent for Lord Derby. Lord Russell
retained the Liberal leadership till Christmas, ,867and then definitely retired from public life, though

Jo'thfend'
'" '"''''''''' "''""" '^""tinned unabated

Of course, I am old enough to remember ^ery
well the tumults and commotions which attended
the defeat of the Reform Bill of ,866. Thev con-
trasted strangely with ^,he apathy and indim-rence
which had prevailed while th^ Bill xvas in p. ,g,-ess-but the fact was that a new foice had apper.red.'

26



The Liberal partv InH Ai
-re -gerly'Iu-a^Hn^tJ r'T'

''''"''"'"'

'

•'"'^'

measure whieh th.^ 'houX h

'"°''" ^'"'-••'ti.-
carry i„ the very „ea S '^T.;™ld-'^<i'"'ci t,.
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LORD DERBY

M Y opportunities of observing Lord Derby at close

quarters, were comparatively scanty. When, in

June, 1 866, he kissed hands as Prime Minister for

the third time, I was a boy of thirteen, and I was

only sixteen when he died. I had known Lord

Palmerston in the House of Commons and Lord

Russell in private life ; but my infant footsteps were

seldom guided towards the House of Lords, and it

was only there that " the Rupert of debate " could

;'.t that time be heard.

The Whigs, among whom I was reared, detested

Derby with the peculiar detestation which partisans

always feel for a renegade. In 1 836 Charles Dickens,

in his capacity of Parliamentary reporter, had con-

versed with an ancient M.P. who allowed that Lord

Stanley—who became Lord Derby in 1851—might

do something one of these days, but " he'r too

young, sir—too young." The active politicians of

the sixties did not forget that this too -young

Stanley, heir of a great Whig house, had flung him-

self with ardour into the popular cause, and, when

the Lords threw out the first Reform Bill, had

jumped on to the table at Brooks's and had pro-

claimed the great constitutional truth—reaffirmed

over the Parliament Bill in 191 1—that "His

Majesty can clap coronets on the heads of a whole

company of his Foot Guards."
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WRD DERBY

The question of the influences which had chaiiKitl
Stanley from a Whij,' to a Tory lies outside the
pur\ iew of a sketch like this. For my present pur-
pose it must suffice to say that, as he had absolutely
nothing to gain by the chanRc, we may fairly assume
that it was due to conviction. But whether it

was due to conviction, or to ambition, or to temper,
or to anything else, it made the Whigs who re-
mained Whigs very sore. Lord Clarendon, a
typical Whig placeman, said that Stanley was " a
great aristocrat, proud of family and wealth, but had
no generosity for friend or foe, and never ackiiou-
Icdged help." Some allowance must be made for
the ruffled feelings of a party which sees its most
brilliant recruit absorbed into the opposing ranks,
and certainly Stanley was such a recruit as any
party would have been thankful to claim.

He was the future head of one of the few
English families which the exacting geneah gists of
the Continent recognize as noble. To pedigree ho
added great possessions, and wealth which the in-

dustrial development of Lancashire was increasing
every day. He was a graceful and tasteful scholar,
v^ho won the Chancellor's prize for Latin verse at
Oxford, and translated the Iliad into fluent hexa-
meters. Good as a scholar, he was, as became tiie

grandson of the founder of " The Derby," even
better as a sportsman

; and in private life he was the
best companion in the world, playful and reckless
as a schoolboy, and never letting prudence or pro-
priety stand between him and his jest. " Oh,
Johnny, what fur we shall have !" was his char-
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acttristic fjnotir.K to Lord John Russell, when that
ancient rival cntiTcd the House of Lords.

Furtlurmore, Stanley liad, in ricliest abundance,
the i;reat natural aih of oratory, with an audacity
in debate which « on him tlie nickname of " Rupert,"
and a voice which would have stirred his hearers
if lie had only been reciting Hradshaw. For a
brilliant sketch of his social aspect we may consult
Lord lieaunuiris in Lord Beaeonsfield's Ently-
miri; and of what he was in Parliament we have
the same great man's account, reported bj- Matthew
An;old: " Kull of nerve, dash, fire, and resource,
he carried the House irresistibly along with him."

In the Parliament of iSsg-i'sG; (with which my
political recollections begin) Lord Palmerston v.as
Prime Minister and Lord Derby Leader of th. Oppo-
sition, with Disraeli as his lieutcjiant in the House of
Commons. If, as Lord Randolph Churchill said in
later years, the business of an Opposition is to
oppose, it must be admitted that Derby and Dis-
raeli were extremely remiss. It was suspected at
the time, and has since been made known through
Lord Malmesbury's Memoirs, that there was some-
thing like an " understanding " between Palmer-
ston and Derby, ^s long as Palmerston kept
his Liberal colleagues in order, and chaffed his
Radical supporters out of all the reforms on which
their hearts were set, Derby was not to turn him
out of office, though tlie Conservative minority in
the House of Commons was very large, and there
were frequent opeiiings for harassing attack.

Palmerston 's death, ..f course, dissolved this

3°
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Hill wliicli EiiKland luiil i vir kiov.n. IIi liilot.d it

through llu- House of ( ommoiis ttiili .'i (l:iri!'K iinl

a skill of which I was ai. cyi-witiHss, :iii<l, wIhm it

wi'iit up to tilt: Lords, Dcrhy |)rr>iia(lc<l liis frlKn.--

piMTS to accept a measure which i>t:ililishetl house-

hold suffrafje in the towns.

It was " a revolution by due course of law," i.oth-

irig less; and to this day people ilisputi' whether

Disraeli induced Dirby to accept it, or wl'ether the

process was reversed. Derby called it " a leap in tin-

dark." Disraeli vaunted tiiat he had " I'ducated

hi.s party " u|) to the point of aceeptinu' it. Hoth

alike took comfort in the fact that they had " dished

the \Vliij,'s
"—which, indeed, tluy had doni- most

eflfcctually. The disgusted Clarendon <lc(larr(l 'hat

Derby " had only asreed to the Reform liill as he

would of old have backed a horse at Newmarket.

He hates Disraeli, but believes in him a.< he would

have done in an unprincipled traiiiir: he reins—
that is all."

On the i5thof Aunusi, i8ti-,the Tcry R>fcirni I'.ill

received the Royal Astern, ;ind l);!liy :it;ained

the summit of his career. Inspiieci by wh.ilever

motives, influenced by whatever circumstanees, the

Tory chief had accomplished that which the most

liberal-minded of his predecc >sor5 bail ni ver even

dreamed of doinn- He had rebuilt the Biitish

Constitution on a democratic foundatii/n.

A' this point some accc.unt of Lord l)i i by's pt r-

sonal appearance may bo introdjcid. My impas-

sion is that he was only of the middle huLihi, but

quite free from the disfigurement of obesity ; light in
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frame. a,Hl l.risk i„ ,„ovu,UMt. VVhrrt-as mo,t

: ': ;r""", ""7 '-'<' •- ha.l an 1-,,,.,.,.: r.,""curl), and ratlwr imtidv h-.ir -.nri .1, 1

whiskers of the iKTiod .'. f T a''""<'ant

off I, .
^"M'TiDti His fiatures Wire cxiictlvof tl o yp,. wh,ch novelists used to call aristocn. i':

mouth, """ " ""' •"" «^"''>- compre s«mouth and a prominent eh;,,. His dress wa, eve,h^
1 .>ld.fch.oned, a,Kl his enormous bla^'^U

see, ; 'i
',:;'"' '" '

'r^^'
"" ••""• -"-'.V f-l^ls"

L'ursa> His air and bearing were such is n,,..-rKxts ma man whose pos.t^nneeroX;"
t'z-iK; and I have been told that, even in thebree^.est moments of unguarded n errime. his
.chafTwasalwaysthechaffofagentlcman.

tha he had just emerged from an attack of the

II', ,, T"^-"''"^
ferocity," a,id this phrasemigh have been ap,.i.cd to the long success'o,':

gou.v .n, esses wh.ch were always harassing LordDerby. Lnfortunately, as we advance in life therenovat.ng "effects of gout become less co ,snicuousthan.ts "ferocity," and Lord Derbv, wZva,'born ,n
, 709, was ol.i.r than his years in 867 InJanuary and February, ,868, his gout was so ev erethat It threatened his life. He recovered h.^hsaw that his health was no longer .qu to he s,?:of office, and on the .4th of February he placedhis resignation in the Quern's hands "

^'""""^

him"hV'w'''"r''''
•'" ""' ' '"^''f ^''^' '^•^•'in-l tohm he was by- no means idle. He had originallybroken away from the Whigs on a point ''wlfich
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tlin;iti iiicl thf tomporalitiis of thi' •.till-istal'lislu'l

C'liunli iif Irclai\cl; and in ih'' suniin, r ••I' i Hi.R

Cilailstoni' 's avowal of till- primipUiif Irish Disi-^tali-

li-himnt roused all his iri', and stiniid to (iiiickni

him into frrsh lifr. The (kii.ral F.lirti.M. was

fixi-d for NovcnilKT, and tht Liberal party, almost

without ixrcption, pri'parod to follow Gladstone in

his Irish policy. On the 20th of October Hishop

\Vill« rforee noted that Derby was " very keen," and

had asked: " What will the WhiRs not swallow?

Disraili is very sanguine still about the elections."

The question about the \Vhi(;s came comically

from the man who had just made the Tories swallow

Household SufTrat!c; and Disraeli's sanguineness

was ill-founded. The election resulted in a majority

of one hundred for Irish Disestablishment; Disraeli

resigned, and Gladstone became for the iiisi t nie

Prime Minister.

The Session of 1869 was devoted to the Irish Hill,

and Lord Derby, though on the brink of the gravi,

opposid the Hill in what some people thought the

greatest of his speeches in the House of Lords. He

was pale, his voice was feeble, he looked, as he was,

a broken man ; but he rose to the very height of an

eloquence which had already become traditional.

His quotation of Meg Merrilies' address to the Lnird

of Ellangowan, and his application of it to the jiliglit

of the Irish Church, were a-, apt and as moving as

anything in English oratory. The speech concluded

thus;

" My Lords, 1 am now an oUl man, and, like many of your

Lordships, I have already passed three score years and ten.
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on the Tory Reform Bill, and thereby learned for

the first time the faseiiiation of Disraeli's jjeiuus.

The \Vhit;s, amouj; whom I was reared, did not
dislike " Dizzy " as they disliked Lord Derby, or

as Dizzy himself was disliked by the older school

of Tories. But they absolutely miscalculated and
misconceived him, treatin;; him as merely an
anuisin};; charlatan, whose rococo oratory and fan-

tastic tricks afforded a welcome reliif from the

diiliuss of orrlinary politics.

To a boy of fourteen thus reared, llie Di^raeli

of 1867 was an astonishment and a revelation'—as

the modern \\orld would say, an eye-opener. The
House of Commons was full of distinguished men
—Lord Cranborne, afterwards Lord Salisbury;

John Bright and Robert Lowe, Gathorne Hardy,
Berral-Osborne, Goschen, Mill, Kinjilake, Henky,
Horsman, Coleridge. The list might be greatly

prolonged, but of course it culminates in Gladstone,
then in the full vigour of his powers. All these
people I saw and heard during that memorable
summer; but high above them all towers, in mv
recollection, the strange and sinister figure of the

great Disraeli. The Whigs had laughed at him for

thirty years; but now, to use a phrase of the
nursery, they laughed on the wrong side of their

mouths. There was nothing ludicrous about him
now, nothing to provoke a smile, except when he
wished to provoke it, and gailj- unhorsed. his oppo-
nents of evcrj- type—Gladstone, or Lowe, or Beres-
ford-IIope. He seemed, for the moment, to domi-
nate the House of Commons, to pervade it with his
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bowed, except when he drew himself up for the

more effective deUvery of some shrewd blow. His

complexion was extremely pale, and the pallor was

made more conspicuous by contrast with his hair,

steeped in Tyrian dye, worn lonj;, and eked out with

artificial additions.

He was very quietly dressed. The green velvet

trousers and rings worn outside white kid gloves,

which had helped to make his fame in " the days

of the dandies," had long since been discarded. He

dressed, like otlier men of his age and class, in a

black frock-coat worn open, a waistcoat cut rather

deep, light-coloured trousers, and a black cravat

tied in a loose bow—and those spring-sided boots

of soft material which um d to be called " Jemimas."

I may remark, in passing, that these details of

costume were reproduced witli startling fidelity in

Mr. Dennis Eadie's wonderful play—the best repre-

sentation of personal appearan.ce that I have ever

seen on the stage.

Disraeli's voice was by nature deep, and he had

a knack of deepening It when he wished to be im-

pressive. His articulation was extremely delib-

erate, so that every word told; and his habitual

manner was calm, but not stolid. I say " habit-

ual," because it had variations. When Gladstone,

just the other side of the Table, was thundering his

protests, Disraeli became absolutely statuesque,

eyed his opponent stonily through his monocle,

and then congratulated himself, in a kind of stage

drawl, that there was a " good broad piece of

furniture" between him and the enraged Leader of
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used to be offered in the jaunty days uf Lord F^almeVston.

People used then I" soothe the earnest Liberal by the same

kind of argument. ' Only wait,' it was said, ' until he has

rr'ired, and all will be well w 'h us.' lint no sooner has the

storm carried away the wicked Whi^' chaff than the heavens

are forthwith darkened by new clouds of Tory chaff."

Lord Shaftt'sbury, as bcciimv his character, took

a stcnier view. " Disraeli Prime Minister I He is

a Hebrew; tliis is a i,ood thing. He is a man
sprunt; from an inferior station; another good

thing in these days, as sl-,o\\iiig the liberality of

our institutions. But he i^ a leper, without prin-

ciple, without feeling, without regard to anything,

human or Divine, beyond his own personal anibi-

tion."

The situation in which the new Prime Minister

found himself was, :rom the constitutional point

of view, highly anomalous. The settlement of the

question of Reform, which he had effected in the

previous year, had healed the schism in th" Liberal

party, and the Liberals could now defeat the

Government whenever they chose to mass their

forces. Disraeli was officially the Leader of a

House m which his opponents had a large majority.

In March, 1868, Gladstone began his attack on the

Irish Chui-ch, and pursued it with all his vigour,

and with the support of a united party. He moved

a series of Resolutions favouring Irish Disestab-

lishment, and the first was carried by a majority

of sixty-five against the Goveinment.

This defeat involved explanai-ion. Disiaeli, in a

speech which Bright called " a mixture of pom-
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WILLIAM ElVART GLADSTONE

Most ptoplc remcmbrr Gla<lstoiir as an old man.

He reached the summit of his career wlien he had

just struck seventy. After Easter, 1880, when he

dethroned Lord Braconsfield and formed his second

Administration, the eigliteen years of life that re-

mained to him added nothing to his fame, and even

in some respects detracted from it. Gr.-idually he

,)assed into the stage which was indicated by

Labouchere's nickname of" The Grand Old M :'i ";

and he enjoyed the homage which rightly attmds

the closing period of an exemplary life, wonderfully

prolonged, and spent in the service of the nation.

He had become historical before he died. But

my recollections ofhim yo back to the earlier sixties,

when he was Chancellor of the Exchequer in Lord

Palmerston's Government, and they become vivid

at the point of time when he became Prime Minister

—December, \i6?>.

In old age his appearance was impressive, through

the combination of physical wear-and-tear with the

unconquerable vitality of the spirit which dwelt

within. The pictures of him as a young man repre-

sent him as distinctly handsome, with masses of

dark hair thrown back from a truly noble forehead,

and eyes of singular expressiveness. But in middle

life—and in his case middle life was continued till

he was sixty—he was neither as good-looking as he

once had been, nor as grand-looking as he eventually
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bocam... H. l„„kccl much .1,1..^ tl,,-,,, I,'i~.

'>•.•< at the, ..Kl of ,,S6S, l„.w,,so„lv:>- oM :,s

oh,l.or,l(urzo„-sfatl„.r. His lif,- had h,..,,, ast
''-'V

"flaying, a lif,. of contention
; an<l tlu-rontlnhon ha<l l,.ft its mark on his fac! with its

cU-cp furrows and careworn cxpn.ssion. Three
years before he ha,i felt, to use his own ,>1,rase,

sore with confhcts ai,out the public exp.mlitun. "
(in which old I'alm.-rston had always l„.aten hin,)
an<l to that soreness had l„.en arlded traces of the
fierce strife about Parliamentary Reforn, and Irish
Disestabhshmcnt. F. 1). Maurice thus ,h>scrihcdmm: His face is a very expressive one, hard-
worked, as you say, and not perhaps speciallyhappy; more inchcat.yeof struggle than of victory,
though not without promise of that. He has pre-
serve'd the type which I can remember that he bore
at the University thirty-six years ago, though it has
undergone curious development."
My own recollection exactly confirms Maurice's

estimate. In Gladstone's face, as I used to see it
in those days, there was no look of gladness or
victory. He had, indeed, won a signal 'triumph atthe General Election of i8C8, and had attained thesupreme object of a politician's ambition. But he

but rather as ,f he felt an insupportable burden of
resrons.bihty. He knew that he had an immense
amount to do m carrying the reforms which Palmer-
ston had burked, and, coming to the Premiership on
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the eve of sixty, ho realized tltat the time for doing
it was necessarily short, lie seemed consumed by a
buriiiuf; and absorbing energy ; and, when lie found
himself seriously hampered or strenuously ojjposed,

he was angr\- with an anger which was all the more
formidable because it never vented itself in an in-

solent or abusive word. A vulnerable temper kept
resolutely under control had always been to me one
of the most impressive features in human character,

(iladstone had won the General Election by asking
the constituencies to approve the Disestablishment
of till' Irish Church ; and this was the first task to

wliich he addressed himself in the I'.-irliament of

i86(;. It was often remarked about his sp<'aking

that in every Session he made at least oni- speech
of which everyone said, " That was the finest thing
Gladstone ever did." This was freely said of the

speech in which he introduced the Disestablishirucnt

Bill on the [st of March, 1869, and again of that in

which he wound up the debate on the Second Read-
ing. In pure eloquence he had rivals, and in

Parliamentary management superiors; but in the
power of embodying principles in legislative form
and preserving unity of purpose through a multitude
of confu>ing minutiie he had neither equal nor
second

.

The Disestablishment Bill passed easily through
the Commons, but was threatened with disaster in

the Lords, and it was with profound satisfaction

that Mrs. Gladstone, most devoted and most help-

ful of wives, announced the result of the division

on the Second Reading. Gladstone had been un-
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gavi' William a discrir' nnl-,. 'a . '. '

.S<Glad..t.,iH-'s first Kr.at act of k.gislatiu.i ."l-d

th.aMitio„ of purchase in",::- I^,i"™:;e abl.shmcit of the Ballot, filled Scs i.f, aft'Session with excitement; and Gladstone pursued

He was not very skilful in manasin? his nartv nreven his Cabinet. He kept his frLL ;r:^Cofhc al relations duite disti,, t. He never real .ethe^force of the saying that men who have n vworked together have only half lived together Uwas truly said that he understood Man, but not me,and meek followers in the House of c;mmon
, who'had sacrificed money, time, toil, health, and somet.mes conscience, to the support of the Govern-ment turned, like the crushed worm, when thtvfound that Gladstone sternly ignored their pres Secn the Lobby, or, if forced to speak to them calledthem by inappropriate names. His strenu uTnessof reformin, purpose ana strength of will were "oTcealed by no lightness of touch,,no give-and-take;
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iic)|)l:iytuln(>s,iii)fuii. lie luiil littli' of that saviiiK
^nn-r (if liiiniour which siiKxithcs tlic practical work-
iiii; <if life as much as it nclds to its ciijoyiiuiit. lie
was fiercely, tcrrihly, incessantly in earnest; and
unhrokci, carnistiicss, thouKli afiniirahlc, exhausts
and in the lung run alienates.

I here was yet another fcatun^ of his I'arhanien-
tary manaxcnient uhieii proved disastrous to his
cause, and this was his tendency to what the vult;ar
call hair-si)littinn and the learned casuistry. At
().\ford imn are tnui;lit to distinguish with scrupu-
lous care between propositions closely similar, but
not identical. In the Mouse of Commons they are
satisfied witli the roughest and broadest flivisions
between 'ijr;,! iiid uTon;,'; they sec no shades of
colour between black and white. Hence arose two
uiiforiuiiate incidents, which w<tc nicknamed " The
l':w<>hue Scandal " and " The Colliery Explosion "

-two cases in which Gladstone, while observing;
the letter of an Act of I'arliainent, violated, or
seemed to violate, its spirit in order to qualify highly
deserviiig gentlemen for posts to whicli he wished to
appoint them. By law the Rectory of Ewelme (in
the gift of th<> Crown) could only be held by a
graduate of the University of Oxford. Gladstone
conferred it on a Cambridge man, who had to pro-
cure an (id niiidrm degree at Oxford before he could
accept the preferment. 13y law no man could be
made a paid m.mber of the Judicial Committee of
the Pri\y Council unle.ss he had served as a judge.
Gladstone made his Attorney-General, Sir John
Collier, a Judge for three weeks, and then passed
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did not like it rUrZ I
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party, felt that national hon
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the Minister who h;
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Meanwhile Disraeli, whom Glad
•n .868 was watching the d..velopm,
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events with sarcastic inte
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(imiTiimfiit to " a rannf of (xhaust'd volcamns,
ami to sav of its ctninrnt IradtT that alti riiatrd

hrtwi'i II a mcnaci- and a sikIi." In 1S7J (llaflstont-

introduccfl a wholly unwiirkahlr lilll for thr n form
of I'nivirsity education in Ireland. It pleased no
one, and was difeated on the Serond RiadinK.
Gladstone resinned. The (Jueen sent fur Disraeli;

hill Disraeli fleelined to ripeat the ixperinuiit of

),'o\eriiiiiK the country without a iiiajoritv in the

House of Commons, and (Uadstone was foreeil to

resume otiiee, thuu)<li, of cou, •, witli inimeiiselv

dimiiiislied authority. His (ahinet was all at sixes

and sevens. There were resignations and rumours
of resignation. He took the C'hane<llorship of the

Exchequer, and, as some authorities eontended,
vaeat<'d liis seat hy doiiiK so. Lleetion after i lec-

tion went wronn, and the end was visibly at hand.

At the beginniuK of 1874 GhuKtone, confined to

his house hya cold, executed a coup d'i'Inl. He an-

nounced the Dissolution of Parliament, and jjro-

mised, if his lease of power were renewed, to repeal

the income-tax. The Times observed :
" The Prime

Minister descends upon Greenwieli " (where he had
taken refuse after beinj; expelled from South Lan-
cashire) " amid a sliower of Hold, and must nei'ds

prove as irresistible as the Father of the Gods."
But this was too sanguine a forecast . Greenwich,

which returned two members, plaad Gladstone

second on the poll, below a local distiller, while his

followers were blown out of their seats like chaff

before the wind. When the General Election was
over, the Tories had a majority of forty-six. Glad-
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to come. f^rtatcst day was yet

VI

LORD SALISBURY
^;^;r'ofs.,,h.sis not intended ,„.aco,.in„ous

theref
''^'-"^»«f impressions.

I must
Adn-^ / " "7.''^, "f ni.sraeli's second

Beaco,u;.,.ld and JcZt ^^ '''"'"•" Lord

whichsucceeded-iiS^rt^i^r-^-

notonlyinor
.;. S'theSi'tln?'-

^'^^'^"' "^^
-hereas in his firstA^n.^^^^^:^^ ^/or

by a hostde majority in the Hole T^ZT''"^he now.hadfa large majority of hisXn.'rS^rcTd

'
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(111 I'vcry critical division, by renegade Whigs and
disaffected Radicals. He had, as no Minister since

ourne had, the favour and friendship,

he confidence, fif the Queen. The House

Lord MeUx
as well as thi

of Lords and the London moh alike were at his feet,

and he was backed by a noisy and unscrupulous
Press.

In short, he was as much a dictator as the then

existing forms of the Constitution allowed , and he

gloried in his power. If only he had risked a Dis-

solution on his triumphal return from Berlin in

July, 1878, he would certainly have retained his

dictatorship for life; but his health had failed, and
his nerve failed with it. " I am very unwell," he
said to Lord George Hamilton, " but I manage to

crawl to the Treasury Bench, and when I get there

I look as fierce as I can
.

"

Meanwhile Gladstone vvas not only " looking

fierce," but agitating fiercely. After his great dis-

appointment in 1874 he had abruptly retired from
the leadership of the Liberal party, and had divided

his cast-off mantle between Lord Granville and Lord
Hartington. But the Eastern Question of 1876-

1879 brought him back into the thick of the fight.

Granville and Hartington found themselves prac-

tically dispossessed of their respective leaderships,

and Gladstoiiianism dominated the active and fight-

ing section of the Liberal party.

It is impossible to conceive a more passionate

or a more skilful opposition than that with which
Gladstone, to use his own phrase," counter-worked

the purpose of Lord Beaconsfield " from 1876 to
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short-sighted people: always stoop, and curiously

untidy. His complexion was unusually dark for an

Englishman, and his thick beard and scanty hair

were intensely black. Sitting for a pocket-borough,

he soon became famous for his anti-democratic zeal

and his incisive speech. He joined Lord Derby's

Cabinet in 1866, left it on account of his hostility

to the Reform Bill of 1 867, and assailed Disraeli both

with pen and tongue in a fashion which seemed to

make it impossible that the two men could ever

again speak to one another—let alone work together.

But political grudges are short-lived ; or perhaps it

would be nearer the mark to say that, however

strong those grudges may be, the allurements of

office are stronger still. .Men conscious of great

powers for serving the State will often put up with

a good deal which they dislike sooner than decline

an opportunity of public usefulness.

Whatever the explanation, the fact remains that

Lord SaUsbury (who had succeeded to the title in

1868) joined Disraeli's Cabinet in 1874, and soon

became a leading figure in it. His oratorical duels

with the Duke of Argyll during the Eastern Ques-

tion of 1 876- 1 879 were remarkably vigorous per-

formances; and, when he likened a near kinsman to

Titus Oates, there were some who regretted that the

days of physical duelling were over. In 1878 he

accompanied Lord Beaconsfield to the Congress of

Berlin, being second Plenipotentiany ; and when

on their return he drove through the acclaiming

streets of London in the back seat of the Triumphal

Car, it was generally surmised that he had estab-
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lished his claim to the ultimate reversion of the

atta.ned.n June, ,885, and enjoyed till February,

bettTLfr "Z'"
°^ °^''' "^"^ 'he earnest obetter and longer thijigs to come.

forl'n*!"'
'?',",°'' °^ '"' '^'""'' Lord Salisbury wasforced to y,cld to the democratic spirit so far as togo on the stump" and address popular audiences

>n great towns. It was an uncongenial employm "tH.S myopia rendered the audience invisible Ind

nTsL""n^^'^f^-^"n '° >-•- Whom he'dTesnot see. The Tory vvorkmg men bellowed '
For

urU.ke that festive character. His voice was dearand penetratmg, but there was no popular fibre n

L'T';\"r'''"'"'''^'^''^'"S-'''''hintere"edh.m; but whether or not they interested his hearershe seemed not to care a jot. When he rolled off hiP atform and ,nto the carriage which was to carryh.m away there was a general sense of mutual rel eTBut in the House of Lords he was perfectlv and

r oS'tf 'r" ''''' '"^^^^'^ b»'^ -hth had

did V H ^ r.""'
°f ^'' y^"'!^' ^"d his splen-didly developed forehead made him there, as every-where, a majestic figure. He neither saw norapparently regarded, his audience. He spokestraight up to the Reporters' Gallery, and throuth -

.t, to the public. To his immediate s'^rroundii gs he

rudTe;c::'^"H°"""i'"''^r"'
^^ '° ^'^ p-"'--'auaiences He spoke without notes and aoDar-ent y without effort. There was no rhetoric nodeclamation, no display. As one listened; 'one
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seemed to hear the genuine thoughts of a singularly

clever and reflective man, who had strong prejudices

of his own in favour of religion, authority, and prop-

erty, but was quite unswayed by the prejudices

of other people. The general tone of his thought

was sombre. Lord Lytton described, with curious

exactness, the " massive temple," the " large

slouching shoulder," and the " prone head," which

" habitually stoops "

—

'• Above a world his contemplative gaze

Peruses, finding little there to praise !"

But though he might find little enough to

" praise " in a world which had departed so

widely from the traditions of his youh, still,

this prevailing gloom was lightened, often at

very unexpected moments, by flashes of delicious

humour, sarcastic but not savage . No one excelled

him in the art of making an opponent look ridicu-

lous. Careless critics called him " cynical," but

it was an abuse of words. Cynicism is shameless-

ness, and not a word ever fell from Lord Salisbui:,

which was inconsistent with the highest ideals of

patriotic statesmanship.

He was by nature as shy as he was short-sighted.

He shrank from new acquaintances, and did not

always detect old friends. His failure to recognize

a young politician who sat in his Cabinet, and a

zealous clergyman whom he had just made a Bishop,

supplied his circle with abundant mirth, which was

increased when, at the beginning oi the South

African War, he was seen deep in military conversa-
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tion with Lord Blyth, under the impression that U>-was talking to Lord Roberts.
But, .n spite of these impediments to social

.Ts^'^V^^ ^" admirable host both at Hatfieldand m Arhngton Street-courteous, dignified, anon
> anxious to put everyone at their ease. Hi,opn ons vvere not mine, and it always seemed tome that he was hable to be swayed by stronger

called Gladstone, a great Christian statesman "

VII

LORD ROSEBERY
It was in December, ,885, that the present Lord
Gladstone, in conjunction with the late Sir \\em^•ss
Keid, sent up "the Hawarden Kite." After" aapse of thirty-two years, tliat strange creature is
still flapping about n, a stormy sky; and in the
process of time it has become a familiar, if not an
attractive, object. But the history of its earlier^
gyrations must be briefly recalled

a tTe't^eT-K* ^''k'°"
"^ "'5 ^'"^ J"^^ «"ded in

hlnl^T • ''J'o
''""*^ ""^^"'J' ^^"•'' '° "'<= com-

bined Tories and Parnellites. Suddenly the Liberalsfound themselves committed, as far as Gladstone
could commit them, to the principle of Home Rulewhich down to that time they had been taught to'denounce. Most of them followed their leader butmany rebelled. The Irish transferred their v'otes
in the house to the statesman wiiom-as thcv
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thought—they had squeezed into compliance with
their policy, and helped him to evict Lord Salisbury
after six months of office. Gladstone formed a
Government, introduced a Home Rule Bill, split
his party in twain, was defeated in the House of
Commons, dissolved Parliament, and was soundly
beaten at the General Election which he had pre-
cipitated. Lord Salisbury became Prime Minister
for the second time, and ruled, with great authority
and success, till the summer of 1892.

Meanwhile, Gladstone, by his indefatigable in-
sistence on Home Rule and by judicious concessions
to opponents, had to some extent repaired the
damage done in 1886; but not sufficiently. Parlia-
ment was dissolved in June, 1892, and, when the
Election was over, the Liberals, plus the Irish,
made a majority of forty for Home Rule. Glad-
stone realized that this majority, even if he could
hold it together, had no chance of coercing the
House of Lords into submission; but he considered
himself bound in honour to form a Government and
bring in a second Home Rule Bill. Lord Rosebery
became his Foreign Secretary, and Sir William Har-
court his Chancellor of the Exchequer. The Home
Rule Bill struggled through the House of Commons,
but was thrown out in the Lords, 41 voting for and
419 against it. Not a single meeting was held to
protest against this decisive action of the Lords
and it was evident that the country was sick to
death of the Irish Question.

Gladstone knew that his public work was done,
and in the spring of 1894 it began to be rumoured
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under what most people would consider lucky

stars. He inherited an honourable name, a com-

petent fortune, and abilities far above the average.

But his father died when he was a child, and as

soon as he fruck twenty-one he was " Lord ot

himself, that licritage of woe."

At Eton he had attracted the notice of his gifted

tutor, " Billy Johnson," who described him as

" one of those who like the palm without the dust,"

and predicted that he would " be an orator, and,

if not a poet, such a man as poets delight in." It

was a remarkably shrewd prophecy. From Eton

to Christ Church "the transition was natural. Lord

Rosebery left Oxford without a degree, travelled,

went into society, cultivated the Turf, and be-

stowed some of his leisure on the House of Lords.

He voted for the Disestablishment of the Irish

Church, and generally took the line of what was

then considered advanced Liberalism.

But it is worthy of note that the first achievement

which brought him public fame was not political.

" Billy Rogers," the well-known Rector of Bishops-

gate, once said to me :
" The first thing which made

me think that Rosebery had real stuff in him was

finding him hard at work m London in August,

when everyone else was in a country-house or on the

Moors. He was getting up his Presidential Address

for the Social Science Congress at Glasgow in 1874."

Certainly, it was an odd conjuncture of persons and

interests. The Social Science Congress, now happily

defunct, had been founded by that omniscient_char-

latan, Lord Brougham, and its gatherings were
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air and iXl T "' Provincial towns; dusty

-it bald tLifa?d""
""'^•' '™^'^"^ f"" "f --

orator lifti;7,';hlf,;;°™"'n ^P-tacles; and an

^1" 'Setter^^s^--^--
address, we' are told ' d7J n r'

P'-"^''^^""^'- His

^r;-^^£^-&^t?,ad:
him the goodwm of tSeTr 1 "^'"'^Q secured

'n Lord Rosebeiy's career' P "°'>^V"'P°"='"'
made a marria-e wh.Vh? ./""'^ '" *''« J'^^r he

and rich^efule ."''' ' '"' '°'° ^ "^h man,
in politics '

Towards :hr:^"'f.'"VP^"^"y -^^"1

Liberal AssociaTfnn
'

f L .. ^ ' ''^ P-^rsuaded the

-one as ^^tZ^.^^'^'I^V::^^ ^^<^-
large on the importance of .^

no need to en-

the Liberal triumph of ?Ln ?" ^T^^
''''''''^

Prin. Minister f^r'^thfsSd time"^''^
^'^-^^""^

he^f?;r"ed?preltTot "1.^r"^ ^°-~
sound judgmenrdec n H K

^"'^^'^"y' who, with
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he consented to take the Under-SedTtaryship of

the Home Department, with Sir WiMiuni llareourt

as his chief; but the combination did not promise

well, and ended rather abruptl> in 1S83. VVlun

the Liberal Government was in the throes of dis-

solution. Lord Rosebcry returned to it, intering

the Cabinet as Lord Privy Seal in 1885. It was just

at this moment that Matthew Arnold, eneom 'ering

him in a country-house, thus described him:
" Lord Rosebery is very (,'ay and ' smart,' and I hke

him very much."
The schism over Home Rule was now appi,ja('h-

inj;, and, when it came. Lord Rosebery threw in his

lot with Gladstone, becominj; Foreign Secretary in

February, 1886, and falling with his chief in the

foUowiuK summer. In 1889 he was chosen Chair-

man of the first London County Council, and there

did the best work of his life, shaping that powerful

but amorphous body into order and efficiency.

Meanwhile, he was, by judicious speech and still

more judicious silence, consolidating his political

position ; and before he joined Gladstone's last

Government in August, 1892, he had been gent rally

recognized as the exponent of a moderate and

reasonable Home Rule and an advocate of Social

Reform. My own belief is that the Liberal party

as a whole, ai
' the Liberal Government in partic-

ular, rejoiced ni the decision which, on Gladstone's

final retirement, made Rosebery Prime Minister.

But it was a difficult and disappointing Premier-

ship. Harcourt, not best pleased by the Queen's

choice, was Chancellor of the Exchequer and
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I..ad<T ol th,. tlouMof CoimnoMs. (;1,.„1s,om,. .-,.
pou.ul„m' "ur I>arli.,„,„tary ^vs.<m to ihr Amrr'i-
.-> n.,,.,n, „n.,. sai.l:"Th.. ovmv.iKh, of ,;,'.

llouM of Commons ,s apt, oth.r things h.ii.K Miual

a I'rn,,.. M„Mst. r « l.„ is a P-.r. Hr .an play off theHous,: of c onunons against l,is Wm-f, „nrl in.tanrr
mM;ht 1„. .,tH, .LoukI. th.y ar. happily n.ost rar..',\vlun he has scrv.d |,in. verv «.,-lv tiirks."

n,o Parlianin.tary a. hirvununt of ,89. ^vasHarcourt s mast.rly UudRet, with wl,irh, natnrallv
Lord Rosrhcry had httl. to do; th,. Chanrcllor of
lu- Lxchcqurr loom-d larR.r and largrr, and the

1 rrn.KT vanish^l more and more comidctrlv fromtho pubhr view. After the triumph of the liudL-et
everythmf; went wrong with the Government till'bemg defeated on a snap division about gun-powder m June, 1895, Lord Rosebcry and his
rolleagues 'rotted meekly out of office, fhev mighi
have dissolved, but apparently were afraid to chal-
lenge the judgment of the country on the perform-
ances of the last three vears.
Thus ingloriously ended a Premiership of whichmuch had been expected. It was impossible not

to be .reminded of Goderich's " transient and em-
barrassed phantom"; and the best con.solation which
I could offer to my dethron.d chief was to r, mind
him that he had been Prime Minister for fifteen
months, whereas Disraeli's first Premiership had
only lasted for ten.
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VIII

ARTIIUlf J.iMES liALFOUli

VViiKN I-ord Roscbery brought liis briif Adminis-

tration to an end, Lord Salisbur>- btiiinu' I'rinit'

Minister for the last time. His phykiiul ini-rj;y

was no longer what it once had been, and the

heaviest of all bereavements, which befell him in

i8<)<), made the burden of office increasingly irk-

some, lie retired in 1902, and was su<'ceeded by

his m-phew, Mr. A. J . Ualfour. The Administration

formed in 1895 hiid borne some resemblance to a

family party, and had thereby invited ridicule-

even, in some quarters, created disaffection. 13ut

when Lord Salisburj^ was neariuK the close of his

career, the interests of family and of party were

found to coincide, and everybody f<lt that Mr.

Ualfour must succeed him. Indeed, the transfer of

power from uncle to nephew was so quietly effected

that the new Prime Minister had kissed hands before

the general pubHc quite realized that the old one

had disappeared.

Mr. Balfour had long been a conspicuous and

impr(»sive figure in public life. With a large estate

and a sufficient fortune, with the Tory leader for his

uncle, and a pocket-borough bidden by that uncle

to return hjm, he had obvious qualifications for

political success. He entered Parliament in his

twenty-sixth year, at the General Election of 1874,

and his many triends predicted great performances.

But for a time the fulfilment of those predictions
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h.in« fin-. Disra.li wi.s r.porfd to havr .aid. nftor
"'ruti.iun.K' Lis youm; follow.t', „ttitu, Ii"v,r ,.x,,.rt niurh from a ,»a,. who sits on his
shoulders.

IVyond som,. rath.r p.rplrxrd ,..ali„t;s «ith thr
...popuh,r subject of Hurial Law. the Me.nher for
Hertford took no aetive part it. political busin.ss.At ( ambr.dKe he had distit-^uished himself inMoral Science I h,s was an unfortunate distinction.
Cassical scholarship had been traditionally associ-
a ed w,th Knat office, and a luRh wraUKler wasalways credited with hardh.adrdness; but " Moralbnence was a diff.rent business, not widely under-
stood and connected in the popular mind withmetaphysics and p-neral vaKueiuss. The rumourwent abroad that Lord Salisbury's pron.TsinK
nephevv was busy with matters which lay quite re-mote fron. politics, and was even following thepath of perilous speculation. It is a first-rate ih-
stance of our national inclination to talk aboutbooks without reading them that, when Mr
Balfour published A Defence of Philosophic Doubt
everyone rushed to the conclusion that he was
championinK agnosticism. His friends went about
lookinR very solemn, and those who disliked him
p.ously hoped that all this • philosophic doubt "
might not end in atheism. It was not till he had
consolidated his position as a political leader that
pohticians read the book, and then discovered totheir dehglit, tliat, in spite of its alarming name
It was an essay in orthodox apologetic.
The General Election^of 1880 seemed to alter the
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drift of Mr. Balfour's thouKlit :iik1 life- It was said

that lie still was very philosophical bcliind tho

scenes, but as we saw liim in Ulic IIousi^ of Com-

mons he was only an cafjer and a scdulons partisan.

Gladstone's ovcrwhclminf; \ictoi-\ at the polls ])ut

the Tories on their mettle, and they were eapr to

aven^'C the dethronement of their Dagon. " The

Fourth Party " was a birth of this eventful time, and

its historv has been written by the sons of two of

its members. With the perfoniiancos of Lord

Randolph Churchill, Sir John Gorst, ai r'. Sir Henry

Drummond Wolff I have no roneern ;
but the fourth

miniber of the jjarty was Mr. Balfour, who now, for

the first time, bepan to take a prominent part in

public business. I must be forgiven if I say that,

though he was an admirable writer, it was evident

that Nature had not intended him for a public

speaker. Even at this distance of time I can recall

his broken sentences, his desperate tugs at tlie lapel

of his coat, his long pauses in search of a word, and

his selection of the wrong word after all.

But to the Fourth Party, more than to any other

section of the House, was due that defeat over the

Budget which, in June, 1885, drove Gladstone from

power and entlironed Lord Salisbury.. In the new

Administration Mr. Balfour was, of course, included,

but his sphere of work w'as the shad)' seclusion of the

Local Government Board, and, for anytliing that

the public knew of his doings, he miglit ha\e been

composing a second treatise on iihilosopliic doubt

or unphilosophic cocksureness. The General Elec-

tion of 1885 marked a stage in his career. The
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1.0 «,x.at opportunity of Ms lif,. ,,,„„. i„ ,,,0-i .' L,b,.R.| party, beaten on Horn. Rule ,t h"tlecfon of ,886, was now followin ts I 1
•

'

'.-•vv and stran^^. courses n ' 1
'' "''°

witi, lawlessness sed i < n
'' '™' ''^^"^^'^

T , , .
^1 httiition, and outrage 'li,..

Commons was trvinj; to m-d<. I> Hi
government impossible

.'rl.anu.ma.y

ta;y • 'S hf
""" '^'- ^''^''"'" '^•''"'-'^ Chief Secre-tary, and hfs appomtment was tl,e simial for ,volume of cnfcism, whieh the events 0I tie next

accused of hem, a recluse. a';^,Xhc;,lnS ', T "•"r""'^'^^'^
"•-^1^"''''= "f holdn,, ,,io u m debate, and even more ob^•ioL,sl^- unfit forthe ou,h-a„d-tumbIe of Irish admm.stration

he Insh party, accustomed to triumph ov,-r

tlie special merit of not exnirin.r .,t , '
" '"" "«!

^utofenduri„,t..itsh:!:id"b;.r:;^-:'^:x
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soon taught sedition-mongers, Irish and English,

that he did not bear this sword in vain. Though
murderous threats were rife, he showed an absolute

• disregard for personal danger, and ruled Ireland

with a strong and dexterous hand. His adminis-

tration was marred by want of human sympathy,

and by some failure to discriminate between crime

and disorder. The fate of John Mandeville is a

black blot on the record of Irish government; and

it did not stand alone.

Lord Morley, who had better reasons than most

people to dread Mr. Balfour's prowess, thus de-

scribed it

:

" He made no expe^ .ents in judicious mixture, hard blows

and soft speech, but 1 steadily to force and fear. ... In

the dialectic of senate and platform he displayed a strength

of wrist, a rapidity, an instant readiness for combat, that took

his foes by surprise, and roused in his friends a delight hardly

surpassed in the politics of our day."

It is not my business to attack or defend. I only

record the fact that Mr. Balfour's work in Ireland

established his position as the most important

member of the Conservative party. In 1891 he re-

signed the Chief Secretaryship, and became Leader

of the House; was an eminently successful Leader

of Opposition between 1892 and 1895; and, as I

said before, was the obvious and unquestioned heir

to the Premiership which Lord Salisbury laid down
in 1902.

As Prime Minister Mr. Balfour had no opportunity
for exercising his peculiar gift of practical adminis-

tration, and only too much opportunity for ^alec-
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t.cal ingenuity. His faults as a debater had alwavsbeen h t he ,oved to "score/'even though the sToremight be obtained by a sacrifice of candour andhat he seemed often to argue merely for arguiS
SL ''This"' '"''^'r-'

Lo^^ HollandS
o^^Lr^u^itTrm^e.^^^^^^^^^^^^ r sS
SL?K^Sih-t:rts~
^fSJt^^lstSrtJXsTSS
cl^^litr t^f^'i

-- ^'-^^ couSuTaTd
con>,iiiatory; those who were brought into cU<^con_ act with him Uked him, and thofe wio workedunder him loved him. Socially, he was by no meansas expansive as the leader of a party shouM beHe was surrounded by an adoring clique and re

r.K'^ T°^ '^'^ ''S"'*^'^^ satirized by SylevSmith
:

They live in high places with h^i people

T. r"'"
P'°P'" ^^° d^P^"d upon them Thevwalk dehcately, like Agag. The? hear lly^^^^sort of conversation, and avoid bold, reckless menas a lady veils herself from rough breezes ' '

But, unfortunately, a Prime Minister thoueh h.may avoid " reckless men, cannot always "Sapethem, and may sometimes be forced to count themamong his colleagues. Lord Rosebeiy's Adm.nT-tration was stenhzed partly by his own unfaTOmaritvwith Liberal sentiment, and partly by theWa^dnessof his colleagues. Mr. Balfou"^ k„ w aiuiConservative sentiment, so far as it is toncemedwith order, property, and religion; but he did not
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a

realize the economic licresy which always lurks in

the secret heart of Toryism ; and it was his misfor-

tune to have as his most important colleague a

" bold, reckless man " who realized that heresy, and

was resolved to work it for his own ends. From the

day when Mr. Chamberlain launched his scheme, or

dream, of Tariu Reform, Mr. Calfour's authority

steadily declined. Endless ii genuity in dialectic,

nimble exchanges of posture, candid disquisition for

the benefit of the well-informed, impressive phrase-

making for the bewilderment of the ignorant—

these and a dozen other arts were tried in vain.

People began to laugh at the Tory leader, and

likened him to Issachar crouching down between

two burdens, or to that moralist who said that he

always sought " the narrow path which lies between

right and wrong." His colleagues fell away from

him, and he was unduly ruffled by their secession.

" It is time," exclaimed the Liberal leader, " to

have done with this fooling"; and though he was

blamed by the Balfourites for his abruptness of

speech, the country adopted his opinion. Gradu-

ally it seemed to dawn on Mr. Balfour that his posi-

tion was no longer tenable. He slipped out of

office as quietly as he had slipped into it; and the

Liberal party entered on its ten years' reign.
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IX

IIENR Y CAMPBPILL-BANNERMAN
" He put his country first, his party n(.'xt, and liim-
self last." This, the noblest euloi;v which can be
pronounced upon a politician, was strikinglv applic-
able to my old and honoured frien<i whose name
stands at the head of this paKe. And yet, when
applied to him, it might require a certain modifica-
tion, for, in his view, the interests of his country
and the interests of his party were almost synony-
mous terms—so profoundly was he convincc'd that
freedom is the best security for national welfare.
When he was entertained at dinner by the Reform
Club on his accession to the Premiership, he hap-
pened to catch my eye while he was speaking, and
he interjected this remark: "

I see George Russell
there. He is by birth, descent, and training a Whig;
but he is a little more than a Whig." Thus describ-
ing me he describe,^ himself. He was a Whig who
had marched with the times from WhiggJry to
Liberahsm; who had never lagged an inch behind
his party, but who did not, as a rule, outstep it.
His place was, so to speak, in the front line of the
main body, and every forward movement found
him ready and eager to take his place in it. His
chosen form of patriotism was a quiet adhesion to
the Liberal party, with a resolute and even con-
temptuous avoidance of sects and schisms.
He was born in 1 836, of a mercantile family which

had long flourished in Glasgow, and in 1 872 he iii-
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'I

herited additional wealth, which transformed his

name from Campbell to Campbell-Bannerman—the

familiar " C.-B." of more recent times. Having
graduated from Trinity College, Cambridge, he
entered Parliament as Member for the Stirling

Burghs in 1868, and was returned by the same de-

lightful constituency till his death, generally with-
out a contest. He began official life in Gladstone's
first Administration as Financial Secretary to the

War Office, and returned to the same post after

the Liberal victory of 1880. One of the reasons
for putting him thfcre was that his tact, good sense,

and lightness in hand enabled him to work har-

moniously with the Duke of Cambridge—a fiery

chief who was not fond of Liberals, and abhorred
prigs and pedants. In 1884, when- Sir George
Trevelyan was promoted to the Cabinet, Campbell-
Bannerman was made Chief Secretary for Ireland,

and in that most difficult office acquitted himself

with notable success. Those were not the days of
" the Union of Hearts," and it was not thought
necessary for a Liberal Chief Secretary to slobber

over murderers and outrage-mongers. On the other

hand, the iron system of coercion, which Mr.
Balfour administered so unflinchingly, had not been
invented ; and the Chief Secretary had to rely chiefly

on his own resources of firmness, shrewdness, and
good-humour. With these Campbell-Bannerman
was abundantly endowed , and his demeanour in the

House of Commons was singularly well adapted to

the situation. When the Irish members insulted

hiin, he turned a deaf ear. When they pelted him
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w.th controversial questions, he replied with dry

calfurv.^'V^'^'"^'^'^^'*''^'"=^''"into^heton^

was over He was not a good speaker, and he had
nospec,alsk,ll„debate;butheinvariablymastered

undemate°d
"
Tt'-

"^ ""'''" °^"^'-"=d nor

a^d Hr ?•' t""^
''' "^^^ ""^-^ ^i'h a shrewd

able aspect, and spoke m his twinkling eyes evenwhen he restrained his tongue,

.gl^
^'^"?,'^°^^"-""^ent came to an end in June,

IZa a .
"' ^"'' 'P'" " ^^^ now nigh at

friend.?. m1
'^'" Campbell-Bannerman's closestfnends could have predicted the side which he wouldtake On the one hand, there was his congenital

StW """^l
""'^ ^"^•^' °' -"-^k-heroics and mock-

pathetics; there was his strong sense for firmgovernment, and there was his recent experienc"of Irish disaffection. These things might havetended to make him a Unionist, an'd he had ZZ
of those personal Idolatries which carried men overbecause Mr. Gladstone, or Lord Spencer, or Mr.Morley had made the transition. On the othJ;hand there was his profound conviction-which isindeed the very root of Whiggery-that each nation /has the right to choose i<^ own rulers, and that no

'

government is legitima^ unless it rests on the
consent of the governed

.

This conviction prevailed over all doubts and
difficulties and before long it became known that
Campbell-Bannerman had, in his own phrase,
found salvation." There were those who were
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scaiidalizcfl when they heard the Ian.. . .-.nguafte of Re-
vivalism thus applied, but it exactly hit the truth
as regards a great many of the converts to Home
Kule. In a very few cases—f;.^., in Gladstone's
own-there had been a gradual approximation to
the Idea of Irish autonomy, and the crisis of Decem-
h^r, 1885, gave the opportunity of avowing con-
victions which had long been forming. But in the
great majority of cases the conversion was instan-
taneous. Men, perplexed by the chronic darkness
01 the Irish situation, suddenly saw, or thought they
saw a light from heaven, and were converted as
suddenly as St. Paul himself. I remember asking
the late Lord Ripon the reason which had governed
his decision. He answered :

" I always have be^-n
tor the most advanced thing in the Liberal pro-
gramme, and Home Rule is the most advanced
thing just now, so I'm for it." I should not wonder
If a similar sentiment had some inrtuence in the
decision arrived at by Campbell-Bannerman, who,
when Gladstone formed his Home Rule Cabinet in
1 886, entered it as Secretary of State for War Hewent out with his chief in the following August
and in the incessant clamour for anj against Home
Kule which occupied the next six years he took
a very moderate part.

When Gladstone formed his last Administration
Lampbell-Bannerman returned to the \,ar Office
and It was on a .;jstile vote concerning his Depart-ment that the Government was defeated in June
1895 He resented this defeat more keenly than Ishould have expected from the habitual composure
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of his character •
I

7-
~

vking because intttT "° ^""''' '^e more pro-
t'> ^"<*...d Lord PeSas sn""^'''""'^

*«" '"^ ^'^hed
the; Speakership H^'^P^,^''^^- He told me that
"'h«ch he should have J, .

' ^"'' '" P"Wic life
-ouid hest have suTed hT, Z"^"^^.^'

^^ -Wch
colleagues declared th/fh

^''Pacities. But his
'he Cabinet, and rt tts'r' '^^P^^^'^ fr"-
effacement. he ceaseH f

^ '''"= habit of self-
In October ,806 I "^"n"''

'^'^ ='=''"

P-mier fron, ',S to 1?°?'"^ ^•'^° "^^ "een
••"'gning the Libera I'Lt"''' '''^ P^^^ by
^"•^ceed him? Some e^^ """"P- ^ho was to
«"°ther. Somew rTfo h1°*" "''"'^ ^^ --"
some for a leader in the H ""' '"""^ ^°' Morley
.he- disputations d,ed"iow:°'^r'f- ""''^^"'ithe process of exhausti.^" '

^^' '"e*"^"'' call
^"d Campbel,.Ba~r

h':'!'''
''^'^ '"""^'-"

«=»' "1 public life-foun7v '"="' ^elf-seeking
'eader of the Liberal pirtv tT,'" '^' ^^«Pted
uncomfortable inherK th' ""''"^'''P ^^^ «"
ect.on of the Liberal partvwh?^"'

"""^ ^ ""^in
Lord Rosebery should rl^n 7' ^""°"^ 'hat

1 here were others Who wished f t"

'" °^" '"'"«.
even in those early davJh ^°"^ Spencer, and
^'^w the 'nakings'o??ieIder';'^'"'"^"'^°-'-ady
apart from these sectionlTn f" '^'l"'"'- And,
^ ensis at hand,

'' sharnl^r.
''"'^''^' 'here Was

'^ord, p,.,ei„g even to thV^ ".-""^ '^°-^dged
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again ; and now for the third time it was rent by the

South African Question. Holding that the South

African War was a wanton crime against freedom

and humanity, I wished that my leader could de-

clare himself unequivocally against it, but he felt

bound to consider the interests of the Liberal party

as a whole rather than those of any particular

section which he might personally favour. As the

campaign advanced, and the motives with which

it had been engineered became more evident, his

lead became clearer and more decisive. What

we read about Concentration Camps and burnt

villages and Chinese labour provoked his emphatic

protest against "methods of barbarism," and those

Liberals who enjoyed the war and called themselves

" Imperialists " openly revolted against his leader-

ship. He bore all attacks and slights and imper-

tinences with a tranquillity which nothing could

disturb, but, though he said very little, he saw very

cleariy. He knew exactly the source and centre

of the intrigues against his leadership, and he knew

also that those intrigues were directed to the end of

making Lord Rosebery again Prime Minister. The

controversy about Tariff Reform distracted general

attention from these domestic cabals, but they

were in full operation when Mr. Balfour suddenly

resigned, and King Edward sent for Campbell-

Bannerman . Then came a critical moment

.

If Mr. Balfour had dissolved, the Liberal leader

would have come back at the head of a great

majority, and could have formed his Administration

ashechose; but.by resigning.Mr.Balfour compelled
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Ik ,V ^°*"''<:abalstookanewforin t>,„

in rt rpr'STd tv° ^^'^ ''-
about se v2 unH.r ,

7^ "l'"
"'«'''^'" »""?'«

-n sx!fr'°"' "^^""^^ ^^ -p-'^-S
fri- ji .^^ '"^^""^™an could not reearrl ».

Premier was thTmn'T ^°"'"P'°y'"'-nt. The new

tooready7o\:;:SS---^^^^^^^^^^
comm« a/orj and, h^ w;.^- j ""'"°"o was ///ors

Campbell-Bannernian died, after a longlLess In

A A- A
"^"'S^ed Office on the 6th of April looSand died on the 22nd. ^ ' ^ °'

His brief Premiership had not been signalized bvany legislative triumphs He wa, , nW . ^
•snmo nf k:. II '^ ^^ unfortunate insome of bs colleagues, and the first freshness of
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tgo6 had been wanted on a quite worthless Educa-

tion Bill. But during his term of office h>- had two

signal opportunities of showing the faith that was

in him. One was the occasion wher. in defiance

of all reactionary forces, he exclaimed, " La Duma

est morte I Vive la Duma I" The other was the

day when he gave self-government to South Africa,

and won the tribute thus nobly rendered by General

Smuts: " The Boer War was supplemented, and

compensated for, by one of the wisest political

settlements ever made in the history of the British

Empire, and in reckoning up the list of Empire-

builders I hope the name of Sir Henry Campbell-

Bannerman, who brought into being a united South

Africa, will never be forgotten."
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suffering into the pefcewhir''^ °"' "^ '"-'a
ing. For peopt wh^'lS IL'k"" ""^=«'-d-
the Gladstonian tradhion it U '.""T

'"='"'' '"
by those who are in immedilf

''°^'' *° ^'^ '°W
men that for the ri^gene^a^^'' ""'^ ^^
scarcely, a name. For mv o"" n T r^'

" '"^^' °'
that he was the finest ^ ^^"' ' '^^ ^''^'^^'lly

work that I have "/ve/s^ r:"d°K ""t"'
''=^"^--

that he combined strength of'hH ^ ''^'^ ^ ""^^^
tellect, and spiritual ^fLlent/' if'T °' '""

which I have never t„
'"'""^""' m a harmony

was said wherhelay'SS '^"flf^ ^° ^"^ ^t

and wrought that vL u ,

"^^'^ ^o lived

England..? Of h
L"^

t^'aTs^^P'
^^e soul alive i„

' On the day that Glari^ J f
^''^ '^''^1'= later,

greatest citLn.'' Mr ^/"'^ «!? ^°^W lost its

patestmemberofthegrSeTd r^' ''" " "'^
bly that the world has ever 'n'

'''";^'=.''^^^'"-

bury said "He Willie .
^'^^'^ .

and Lord Salis-

-a^pIe.ioilerLtXrrT'' "^^ ^ «-'
of a great Christian statesman^- "^^""P^'-^"-!
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I have written so often and so copiously of Mr.
Gladstone, who was both my religious and my
political leader, that I might have found it difficult

to discover any fresh aspects of his character and
work; but the Editor* has kindly relieved me of

that difficulty. He has pointed out certain topics

which strikingly connect Gladstone's personality

with the events and emotions of the present hour.

I will take them as indicated, point by point.

I. The Love of Liberty.

I have never doubted that the master-passion of

Gladstone's nature was his religiousness—his in-

tensely-realized relation with God , with the Saviour,

and with " the powers of the world to come."
This was inborn. His love of liberty was acquired.

There was nothing in his birth or education or early

circumstances to incline him in this direction. He
was trained to " regard liberty with jealousy and
fear, as something which could not wholly be dis-

pensed with, but which was continually to be

watched for fear of excesses." Gradually—very

gradually—he came to regard it as the greatest of

temporal blessings, and this new view affectfd

every department of his public life. In financial

matters it led him to adopt the doctrine of Frr-c

Exchanges. In politics, it induced him to cxt' ..d

the suffrage, first to the artisan and then to the

labourer. In foreign affairs, it made him an un-

relenting foe of the Turkish tyranny. In IreUnd,

• Of the Red I'riangle.
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it converted him to Home Rule. In rdigion itbrougnt h.m nearer and nearer to the ideafof il eFree Church m the Free State. \

2. Belgium and the Franco-Prussian War

hSl^tlTX
^^''^ ^^'- "' '"^W- ^' "°=' People

.nH V V "'' ^'^ '^"="'' ^"=h as Life and Homeand Freedom, for which the gentlest and mo"?

sZrR .T"
"'"^^ """ P^-^P-^^ '° draw thesword. But he was profoundly anxious that itshould never be drawn except «nder the absolutecompulsion of national duty, a'd during Hurimean War he made this memorable declaration •

tinu"'it"fJr^ir f'""^ '^" °'"^'' "' "'<' -"• y«' con.

cradle"
"^ "" " ">e late of tl,e mfant .lumbering i„ ,t3

This beirg his general view of war, it was uvevifaWe that h. .should regard w,tl, horror the

Wa? wh^t '"^r"*'- - ^he Fra™:o-GermaiWar. whKh oro-ke out w.th startling suddmnesswh^n he was Pnme Minister, ,« the summer of ,870He strained every m-rve to ke.p England out ofthe struggle, and was ^^-ofoundly thaiikf,,! that

thT. M
""'''"'^'^ •"'" '" "" "" y-t «" through

that t^rnble ,,r.sis he saw quit, clearly that ..thfrof the beihgercM Powers migM t,ke a step wl, clwould obhge England to ,„tervc„e, and he mad,-

'

simultaneous agreement with Prussia and Fran,

v

that, ,f , ither violated the neutrality of Belgium
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EnRland would co-operate with the other to defend
the little State. Should Belgium, he said, " go
plump down the maw of another country to satisfy

dynastic xy«-cd," sufh a tragedy would " C'>me near
to an 'xtmction of public right in Europe, and I

do not think we could look on while the sacrifice

of freedom and independence was in course of con-
summation."

3. War-Finance and Economy.

A colleague once said about Gladstone, " The
only two things which really interest him arc Re-
ligion and Finance." The saying is much too un-

guarded, but it conveys a certain truth. My own
opinion is that Finance was the field of intellectual

effort in which his powers were most consiiicuously

displayed ; and it was always remarked that, whin
he came to deal with the most prosaic details of

national income and expenditure, his eloquence rose

to an unusual height and power. At the same time,

he was a most vigilant guardian of the public purse,

and he was incessantly on the alert to prevent the

national wealth, which his finance had done so

much to increase, from being squandered on un-

necessary and unprofitable objects. This jealousy

of foolish expenditure combined with his love of

peace to make him very chary of spending money
on national defences. When he was Chancellor of

the Exchequer under Lord Palmerston, his eager-

ness in this regard caused his chief to write to the

Queen that " it would be better to lose Mr. Glad-
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ston<- than to run the risk of losng Port.,,,, ,i

sanction a .r^y"^:^,.^'' ^'^ -''-^^->- to

Navv, vvhirh th.. A,u!, ?
'^V<n<\nurr on tl„.

Fro„, firs '?o Lf h?"ff
'"^''•"''^

"^^•^^''^v.

the..<^,.;tf ^;Xfof^^t''"^'"'—
-ii-iuai..otooveS:.sv:.:;::;:r^:''^^''
h"' Its income. . " My ,,-„,„ ,.

P\"y a^- to -acri-

stands in EuropelHn.br.T''''^";^-''"^'
I'<ace, moclention i

""' l'"'"^^' "•

would lH.sat^^";,^'':' -"--KK'-sion. VVhat

that will Ttlef ' '
''''''''''^•'•'''''"''' l'"li'V

-lnrlpooloffc,;;?;'"^'"« England into the

4- Arbitration and the • ALAn.\„A "

Gladstone's hatred of war, n-ul his r,.- Iavoid ,t at all hazards unless n., ,, / '' *"

•t, determined his much cri ic^ati''"^"'""'to the ..lM„wm. That f.^ ,
'" '"'^''''l

vessel was a privateer Lr' "'^' "-"'"^n--d

yardandmanie b anFn' !" "" ^"^"'-^'^ ^''-'<-

theAmerican'avS^W^/^^tr-^J-'-'-'-ing
seventy Northern vessels td did

"'" ''^"""''

damage to the Mnv,. i

''' ^^'' "^ifal of
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the rase to arbitration, and tlic arbitration resulted

in a judgment hostile to Eiinland. From that time
—1872—Gladstone's popularity rapidly declined,

till it revived, after an interval of Lord Beacons-

field's rule, at tiie General Election of .'880. In

the first Session of that Parliament, he vindicated

the pacific polic , which had been so severely criti-

cized in the following words

:

" The dispositions which led us to become parties to the
arbitration of the Ahbimia case arc stili with us the same ar,

ever; we are not discouraged, wc are not damped in the exer-

cise of these fechngs by tlic fact that we were ainerceil. and
severely amerced, by the sentence of the international tri-

bunal; and, although we may think the sentence was harsh in

its extent and unjust i'l its basis, we regard the fine imposed
on this country as dust in the balance compared with the
moral value ul the example set when these two great nations

of Ivngland and America, who are among the most fiery and
the most jealous in the world with regard to anything that

touches national honour, went in peace and concord before a
judicial tribunal to dispose of these painful differences, rather

than resort to the arbitrament of the sword."

5. NATIONALlTy—THE BaLKANS AND IRELAND.

Gladstone was an intense believer in the principle

of nationality, and he had a special sympathy with

the struggles of small and materially feeble States.

" Let us recognize," he said, " and recognize with

frankness, the equality of the weak with the strong,

tl;e principles of brotherhood among nations, and
of their sacred independence. When we are asking

for the maintenance of the lights which belong to

our fellow-subjects, resident abroad, let us do as

we would be done by, and let us pay that respect
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to a feeble State, and to the infancy of free institu-
tions, which we would desire and should exact from
others, towards their maturity and their strength."He was passionately Phil-Hellene. Greece lie
sa,d ,n T8<;7, is not a State " equipped with powcr-
lui tleets, large armies, and boundless treasure sup.
plied by uncounted millions. It is a petty I'ouer,
hardly counting in the list of European States!
Uut ,t ,s a Power representing the race that fought
he ba ties of Thermopyte. and Salamis, and huded
back the hordes of Asia from European shores."
ut the ( hnstian populations in Eastern Europe

Hh,oh had the misfortune to live under " the blackhoof of the Turkish invader," he was the chivalrousand indefatigable champion, from the days of the
Bulgarian atrocities in .875 to the Armenian mas-
saeres of twenty years later. " If only," he ex-

rlT^ U '^;P'"' °f li"k Montenegro had ani-

wol, u°'^^'
"^ "^'S ^'^k^ria,- veV differentwould have been the fate of Freedom and Humanityn those distracted regions. The fact that Ireland

IS so distinctly a nation-not a mere province ofGreat Bntain-and the fact that she is economically

nZ' ""u uTt "''" '^'"'' '° ^'"' her self-govern-

onIl> I

.'"'', °"«'"''*''^ '" his late-ac<iuired hne
ot political freedom.

<5. The Idea of Public Right.

•,,,7 "'"i "f?u
''" °^ ^"'"°P'" " ^^ '' '-'«"^'llv livedand worked (however plausible it might soundtheory) Gladstone had the poorest opinion and
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indeed, he declared that it was only another and a
finer name for " the mutual distrust and hatred of
the Powers." It had eonspicuously failed to avert,
or stop, or punish the Armenian massarres, and it

had left Gr-' .
• unaided in her strugijle against

Turkey. V-f', Morlcy has finely said of him that
" he was f ui iron fidelity to public engagements
and a ster regard for public law, which is the
legitimate defence for small communities against
the great and powerful "

; and yet again :
" He had a

vision, high in the heavens, of the flash of an up-
lifted sword and the gleaming arm of the Avyiging
Angel."

I have now reached the limits of the task assigned
me by the Editor, and my concluding word must be
more personal.

I do not attempt to anticipate history. We
cannot tell how much of those seventy years of

strenuous labour will live, or how far Gladstone
will prove to have read aright the signs of |the times,

the tendencies of human thought, and the political

forccsof the world. But we, who were his followers

and disciples, know perfectly well what we owe to

him. If ever we should be tempted to despond
about the ])ossibilities of human nature and human
life, we shall think of him and take courage. If

ever our religious faith should be perplt-xed by the

" Blank misgivings of a creature.

Moving about in worlds not realized,"

the memory of his strong confidence will reassure

us. And if ever we are told by the flippaixy of
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scepticism that " Religion is a disease," then we
can point to him who, down to the verv \erre of
nmety years, displayed a fulness of vigorous'and
manly life beyond all that we had ever known.

II

HEm.'- SCOTT HOLLAND* '

The Hollands spring from Mobberley, in Cheshire,
and more recently from the town of Knutsford
famihar to all lovers of English fiction as " Cran-
ford." They have made their mark in several
fields of intellectual effort. Lord Knutsford, Secre-
tary of State for the Colonies from 1887 to 1892
was a son of Sir Henry Holland, M.D. (1788-1873)'
who doctored half the celebrities of Europe; and
one of Sir Henry's first cousins was the incompar-
able Mrs. Gaskell. Another first-cousin was George
Henry Holland (1818-1891), of Dumbleton Hall,
Evesham, who married in 1844 the Hon Char-
lotte Dorothy Gifford, daughter of the first Lord
Gifford.

George Holland was an enthusiastic fox-hunter
and frequently changed his abode for the better
enjoyment of his favourite sport. In 1847 he was
living at a place called Underdown, near Ledbury-
and there, on the 27th of January in that year, his
eldest son was born.

The first Lord Gifford (i 779-1 826), who was suc-
cessively Lord Chief Justice and Master of the Rolls,

* Written in 1907.
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SorinH '"'"h"'
"'"''''

I'^"
'" ""^ «°°d-'" °f LordUdon. a»d, iM honour of his patron, he named oneof h,s sons Scott. This Scott Gifford was M«

stmvtd on her eldest son, who was christened

his second""' '''"•rt''
"''^'^^'^ »'-" '<"°wn byhis second name. This link with Georee III 'sTory thancellor is pleasingly appropriate^

Let It be remarked in passing that the hyphen sooften introduced into the name is solely a creaUonof the newspapers, which, always r^oidng indouble-barrelled suniames, gratify a natural impu se by writing about " Canon ScotttHolland
'""

fai ed tTriisln"'
'^' '""'' "haustive research hastailed to discover any recorded traits of Scottv "

room i^ r "^^""'-O'. but his career in the scho^ol-room IS less obscure. His governess was a Swiss

ShSo'fT""""' "r
^'°""« p"p"

"
^"^e -«.

of fun ,nw ^r'" "°'^ ':^''" °' ^'"'^'°"^' but full

been . f tV"' ^^'' governess must havebeen a remarkable woman, for she is, I believe ?he

Holn''d""rot'^c7;vi":^troTr""^
^^^^^^^

sole upholder' :^Tn^piireTefa^o°ng^Le^

h7i" /."IJ""™""^
^°^''^' By this t^e GeorgeHoland had established himself at WellesSe

Hall, near ^Var^ .ck, and there his son Scott wasbrought up ,n :he usual habits of a countr^ home

tTtTs "f,?"
-d shooting are predominantly!

ttrests. Fiom the Swiss lady's control he passedto a private school at Allesley, near Covent.^ andin Januao-, .860, he went to Eton. There he
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br.lli,.nt n, e^Jt'Tl
"f'"" '^^^ Cory), a

exactly triced- for h
"""'^''-=''"

»>« . asily and
upon ius CO .t'j!'„;j'4™P;--" -hich he made
even dimmed bvZ . / ""' '"'^" ^^'"''<i' "r

'"s friends, " is that nf t '
"^"'''^ °"^ °^

high-spirited, strong and fuli^fr'rr'"^
"""^

nent at games." Another 1°, '^/ ^"' ""' ™'-
popular with a certain set K .

"^ '^*'*' ''"y

"ent." He was nnf ' ,"' "°' '-"="^"y ^mi-

famous DebaU ; S ie^Tpt" °K
" >" '""^

found its outlet in ohlr u
'

''"' '^'^ S*^"'"^

tonishedusallbya„exce„eSr; " ""' °"" ^^-

private theatricals in histou e*^" f"""".''
'" '"""'

rowed, steered the I/iV/ .
^°'' '^e rest, he

his House and fiverT/"'^"' P'^V'^d "icket for

rate swimmer
'""^ ^°°'''^"' ^"^ was a first-

suE'tolylhTtX: '"'^r"'
'"^"-' "'--'

dard was the lighe f"^d'tha^'' ''f
'""''' ^'''"

-nifestitse/.n*Hir;XT^i;l'tftl^
• 0£ Mrs. Gulliver and her sister H = uallowed football in top passa/e t^^r^ . \

"' "'"^'- " They
to be the zenith of ali joy^^ * '^"''' ^^ich still seems
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trnini'd, by an admirabic iiiotbir, in thr bist tradi-

tions of tiu- Tractarian school, and he was worthy

of his training;. Anions his intiniatf friends were

D;dincny, afterwards Lord Rosebery ;
Henry Xortli-

cote, now Lord Northrote; Freddy Wood, after-

wards Mcynell ; Alberic Bertie ; and Francis Pelham,

afterwards Lord Chichester. He left Eton in July,

1864, and his tutor, in a letter to a friend, thus

commented on his departure: "There was nothing

to comfort me in parting with Holland; and he was

the picture of tenderness. He and otli< rs stayed a

good while, talking in the ordinary easy way.

M. L. came, and his shyness did not jirevi nt my
saying what I wished to say to him. But to Hol-

land I could say notliing ; and now that I am

writing about it I cannot bear to think that he is

lost."

On leaving Eton, Holland went abroad to learn

French, with an ultimate view to making his career

in diplomacy. Truly the Canon of St. I'aul's is an

" inheritor of unfulfilled renown." What an Am-

bassador he would have made ! There is sometliing

that warms the heart in the thought of His Excel-

lency Sir Henry Scott Holland, Ci.C.B., writing

despatclies to Sir Edward drey in the style of The

Conunon-^'callh, and negotiating with the Czar or

the Sultan on the lines of the Christian Social

Union.

Returning from his French pilgrimage, he went

to a private tutor in Northamptonshire, who re-

ported that " Holland was quite unique in charm

and goodness, but would never be a scholar.
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January, 1866, this clianuiii,!,' but luischolarly youtli

wriit up to lialliol, and a new and monu-ntoiis
(:liai)t( r in liis litV began.
What was he likf at this pciiod of liis lit'r ? A

graphic lotttr jui^t rcciivcd t-nabks me to answer
this question. " When I first met him, I looked
on liini with the deepest interest, and realized the
charm that everyone felt. He had just gone up to
(Ixiord, and was intensely keen on Raskin and
lirownini,', and (Uvoted to music. He would listen

with rapt attention when we played Chopin and
Schumann to him. I used to meet him at dinner-
parties when I first came out, by which time he
was very enthusiastic on the Catholic side, and
very fond of St. Barnabas, Pimlico, and was also

deeply moved by social questions, East End poor,
etc.; ;d\\a\s unconventional, and always passion-
ately interested in whatever he talked of. liurne-

Jones once told mc: ' It was perfectly delicious to

see Holland come into a room, lauj^hing before he
had vwn said a word, and always bubbling over
vvitli life and joy.' Canon Mason said to me many
years ago that he had hoped I kept every scrap
Scotty e\-cr wrote to me, as lie was quit<: sure he
was the most remarkable man of his generation.

But there was a grave background to all this merri-

ment. I n'member that, as we were coming out of

a London party, and looked on the hungry faces

in the crowd outside the door, I rather foolishly

said: ' One couldn't bear to look at them unless

one felt that tliere was another world for them.'
He replied: 'Are we to have both, then?' I
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know how his tone and thi- look in his face haunted

me more than I can saj-."

A contt-mporary at Oxford writes, with reference

to the same period: " Wlien we went up, Liddon

was preaching liis Hamptons, and we went to them

together, and were mueli moved liy them. There

were three of us who always met tor I'riday teas

in one another's rooms, and during I.en* ve used

to go to the Special Sermons at St. Mary's. We
always went to Liddon's sermons, and sometimes

to his Sunday evening lectures in tin- Hall of Queen's

College. We used to go to the Choral Eucharist

in Merton Chapel, and, later,, to the iron church

at Cowley, and to St. Barnabas, and enjoyed shout-

ing the Gregorians."

On the intellectual side, we are told that Holland's

love of literature was already marked. " I can

remember reading Wordsworth with him, and

Carlyle, and Clough ; and, after Sunday breakfasts,

Boswell's Life of Johnson." Then, as alwaj'S, he

found a great part of his pleasure in music.

No record, however brief, of an undergraduate

life can afford to disregard athletics; so let it be

here recorded that Holland played racquets and

fives, and skated, and "juniped high," and steered

the Torpid, and three times rowed in his College

Eight. He had innumerable friends, among whom
three should be specially recalled : Stejihen Fre-

mantle and R. L. Nettleship, both of lialliol, and

W. H. Ady, of Exeter. In short, he lived the life

of the model undergraduate, tasting all the joys

of Oxford, and finding time to spare for his pre-
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scribed 'itucliis. His first iiKountir with the t'X-

ainiiRTs, ill " ('iassii;il Moduriitions," was oiilv

partially sucix-ssful. " Ik- did not appreciate the
niceties of scholarslii|), and could not write verses
or do Greek or Latin prose at all well;" and he
was accordiiiiily placed in the Tliird Class. But
as soon as the tyranny of Virj,'il and Homer and
Sophocles was overpast, he betook himself to more
congenial studies. Of the two tutors who then
made lialliol famous, he owed nothing to Jowctt
and everythin;.; to T. II. ("irei'ii. That truly great
man " simply fell in love " with Iiis brilliant pupil,

and ijave him of liis best.

" riiilosophy's the chap for me," said an eminent
man on a momentous occasion. " If a parent asks
a tjuestion in the classical, commercial, or mathe-
matical line, says I gravely, '\Vliy,sir, in the first

place, are you a i)hilosopher ?' ' No, Mr. Squeers,'
he says, ' I ain't.' ' Then, sir ' ys I, '

I am sorry
for }-ou, for I shan't be able to j^ijlain it.' Natur-
ally, the parent goes away and wishes he was a
philosopher, and, equally naturally, thinks I'm
one."

That is the Dalliol manner all over; and the
ardent Holland, instructed by Green, soon dis-

covered, to his delight, that he was a philosopher,

and was henceforward qualified to appiv Mr.
Squeer's searching test to all questions in Heaven
and earth. " It was the custom at Balliol for

everyone to write an essaj' once a week, and I

remember tliat Holland made a name for his essay-

writing and originality. It was known that he had
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a good chance of a 'First in Greats,' if only liis trans-
lations from Greek and Latin books did not pull him
down. He admired the ancient authors, ispecially

Plato, and his quick grasp of the meaning of what
he read, good memory, and very remarkalde ])o\vers

of expression, all helped him much. He was good
at History and he had a great turn for riiiloso])hy

"

(f/. Mr. Squcers, supra), " Plato, Hegel, etc., and
he understood, as few could, (ireen's expositions,
and counter-attack on John .Stuart Mill and the
Positivist School, which was the dominant party
at that time."

In the summer Term of 1870 Holland \\<'nt in for

iiis final examination at Oxhjrd. A friend writes:
" I remember his coming out from his paper on
Moral Philosophy in great exaltation ; and his I'iva

voce was spoken of as a most brilliant performancf

.

One of the examiners, T. Fowler (afterwards Presi-
dent of Corpus), said lie had never heard anything
like it." In fine, a new md vivid light had ap-
peared in the intellectual sky—a new jihuut had
swum into the ken of O.xford Coninion Rooms ; and
it followed naturally that Holland, having obtained
his brilliant First, was immediately elected to a
Studentship at Christ Church, which, of course, is

the same as a Fellowship anywhere else. He went
into residence at his new home in January, 1S71,
and remained there for thirteen years, a " don,"
indeed, by office, but so undonnish in character,
ways, and words, that he became the subject of a
eulogistic riddle: "When is a don not a don?
When he is Scott Holland."
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D

Arc-iinvliili', all .iri'.inis of a (lipluniatic .-anir luid
fill boforo the uiirusli of Aristotle ai^d I'lato, I Icgi-l
and Griiii. Uw roiisidcratioiis which ditcrmiMtd
Holland's ihoiro cf a profession 1 have not sought
to enquire. Probably he was moved by the
thought that in Holy Orders he would have the
best chance of usinj; the powirs, of which by this
tune he -nust ha\c Ixconic conscious, for the glory
of God and the service of man. I have bee;i told
that the choice was in some nv asure affected by a
sermon of Liddon's on the unpromising subject
of Xoah * and beyond doubt the habitual enjoy-
ment of I,i<ldon's society, to which, as a brotlur-
Student, Holland was now a-lmitted, must have
tended in the sawe direction.

Perhaps an even stronger influence was that of
Edward King, afterwards Bislioij of Lincoln, and
then Principal of Cuddesdon, in whom the most
persuasive aspects .,f the priestly character were
beautifully disjdaycd, and who made Cuddesdon
a sort of shrine to which all that was spiritual and
ardent in young Oxford was irresistiblv attracted.
Preaching, years afterwards, at a Cuddesdon Festi-
val, Holland uttered this moving panegyric of the
place to which he owed so much : "Ah 1 whic;, of
us does not know by what sweet entanglement
Cuddesdon threw its net about our willing feet ?
Some summer Sunday, perhaps, we wandered here,
in undergraduate da\s, to see a friend ; and in ti
that hour the charm was at work. How joyous, how

• Preached at St. Mary the Virgin, Oxford, on the nth of
March, 1870.
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enticing, the welcome, the glad brotherhood I So
warm and loving it all seemed, as \vc thought of the
sharp skirmishing of our tallc in Colltge ; ao buoyant
and rich, ,as we recalled the thinness of our Oxford
interests. The little rooms, like college rooms just
shrinking into cells; the long talk on the summer
lawn; the old church with its quiet country look
of patient peace ; the glow of the evening chapel

;

the run down the hill under the stars, with the sound
of Compline Psalms still ringing in our hearts
ah! happy, happy day! It was enough. Tlie
resolve that lay half slumbering in our souls tcok
shape; it leapt out. We would come to Cuddesdon
when the time of ^^reparation should draw on !"

Readers of this glowing passage have naturally
imagined that the writer of it must himself have
been a Cuddesdon man, but this is a delusion; and,
so far as I know, Holland's special preparation for

Ordination consisted of a visit to Peterborough,
where he essayed the desperate task of studying
theology under Dr. Westcott.

In September, 1872, he was ordained deacon by
Bishop Mackarness, in Cuddesdon C .urch, being
chosen to read th.» Gospel at the Ordination; and
he was ordained priest there just two years later.

It was during his diaronate that I, then a fresh-

man, made his acquaintance. We often came across
one another, in friends' rooms and at religious meet-
ings, and I used to listen with delight to the ser-

mons which he preached in the parish churches of
Oxford. They were absolute! ' original ; they
always exhilarated and uplifted ne ; and the style
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was entirely liis own, full of lightness and briglu-
ness, movement and colour. Scattered pliriisis
from a sermon at SS. Philip and James, on the 3rd
of May, 1874, and from another at St. Barnahas,
on the 28tli of June in the same year, still haunt
my memory.*

Holland lived at this time a wonderfully busy
and varied life. He lectun^d on Philosoi)hy in
( hrist Church

; he took his full share in the bll^iness
of University and College; he worked and pleaded
for all righteous causes both among the untier-
graduates and among the citizens. An t)xford
tutor said not long ago : "A new and strong effort
for moral purity in Oxford can be dated from
Holland's Proctorship."

This seems to be a suitable moment for mention-
ing his attitude towards social and political ques-
tions. He was " suckled in a creed outworn " of
Eldonian Toryism, but soon exchanged it for Glad-
stonian Liberalism, and this, again, he suffused
with an energetic spirit of State Socialism on which
Mr. Gladstone would have po ired his sternest
wrath. A friend writes: " I don't remember that
H. S. II., when he was an undergraduate, took much
interest in politics more than chaffing others for
being so Tory." (He never spoke at the Union, and
had probably not realized his powers as a speaker.)
" But when, in 1872, I went to be curate to Oakley
(afterwards Dean of Manchester) at St. Saviour's,

• An Oxford Professor, who had some difficulty with his
aspirates, censured a theological essay as " Too ollaiidy by
'all."
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Hoxton, Molliiiul ustcl to ..,mc ;,iid sie me tluTc, and
I foir-1 liim Knatly iittriattd to social life in the
tast hnd of London. In ,875 he came, with
tdward lalhot and Kolurt Moberly, and lodged
in Iloxton, and u.nt about amonx the people, and
imarhed in the ciiurch. 1 have sometimes thought
that this may have been the beginning of the Oxford
House.

All through these Oxford years Holland's fame
as an original and independent thinker, a fascinating
preacher, an enthusiast for Liberalim as the
natural friend and ally of Cliristianity, was widen-
ing to a general recognition. And when, in April,
1884, Mr. Gladstone nominated him to a Residen-
tiary Canonry at St. P-.ul's, everyone felt that the
I rime Minister had matched a great man with a
gn at opportunity

.

From that day to this, Henry Scott Holland has
lived in the public eye, so there is no need for a
detailed narrative of his more recent career. All
London has known him as a great and inspiring
preacher; a literary critic of singular skill and grace-
an accomplished teacher in regions quite outside
theology

;
a sympathetic counsellor in difficultv and

comforter in distress
; and one of the most vivid and

joyous figures in our social life. Ij is possible to
trace some change in his ways of thinking, though
none m his ways of feeling and acting. His politics
have swayed from side to side under the pressure
of conflicting currents. Some of his friends re-
joice—and others lament—that he is much less of
a partisan than he was; that he is apt to see two
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and A.Mthr,,. si,|. . „f ;, ,n"-tioM ; mxl that lu- is
so.mt,,,,, , U„„l ,„ ,r;,„.|s ;,„,l liunil.UKN, if only thfv
"111 utt. r ,1,.. .|,i|,|,„l,u,s i„ u|,i,l, !„_ him...lf so
IMss,.,„:,„.|y h,.|i, v.s. Hut, tl,rou«l, all cl,at>K.-sand ,l,a,»

, >, l„. i,;.s stnod as firm as a rork for the
so<ial d.„tn,.r of th.. Cross, and has nu.df th.- cause
ot th. poor, the ,.ut.ast, anl th.- ov.nvorkcd hisown. II,. |,.,s shown the jjlorv of the Kaith in itshun,an i„,,rinK.s, an.l has steeped DoKma and
{ re.-.i and Sarrani, :it and Ritual in his own passion-
ate loM'ot („„l and man.

Stupid propi,; miseiiderstand him. Wicked
people n,stiiuti\ely hate him. Wordiv peoule
.;ord,.l people, wlf-se.kers, and promotion-hunters'
contenm him as an amiable lunatic. liut his
friends forget all measure and re i„t wl:en thev
try to say what they feel ab-uit Uun. One whom I
liave alrra,|y c,uoted writes again :

"
I feel Holland

IS htti,- ehanned from what l-.e was as a schoolboy
anc a„ uud, r^-raduate- the same joyous spirit, un-
brok<-n f;ood te,ni)er, quick perception and insiiduwarm sympathy, love ' friends, kind interest in
lives of all sorts, dehght in young people-these
never tail He never seems to let the burden of
l:fe anri the sadness of things depress his cheery
hopeful spirit. 1 hope that what I send may be ofsome use. I cannot express what I feei. I love
him too vvell."

This is the tr.i, te of oiu- friend; let me add mv
own. I do not presume to say what I tliii. . about
him as a spiritual guide and example; I confine
myself to humbler topics. Whatever e^se he is
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Iliiiry Scott lloll.iiid is, htyuiKl duuht, one of tlic

most (Ulinhtful piopli^ ill the world. In tun and
geniality and warm-luartid hospitality, he is

a worthy suiicssor of Sydney Smith, whose ortieial

house he iiihahits; and to tliose elements of a^ree-
ableness lie adds certain others which his famous
predecessor could scarcely have daimid. He has
all the sensitiveness of j;enius, with its sympathy,
its versatihty,its unevpected turns, its rajiid transi-

tions from unive to (,'ay, its vivid appreciation of
all that is beautiful in art and nature, literature and
life. No man in London, I should think, has so
many and such devoted friends in every class and
station ; and those friends acknowledge in him not
only the most vivacious and exhilaratin({ of social

companions, but one of the moral forces which have
done most to quicken their consciences and lift

their lives.

By the death of Henry Scott Holland a great light

is quenched,* or, to use more Christian language, is

merged in " the true Light which lighteth every man
that Cometh into the world."

Light is the idea with which .ny beloved friend

is inseparably associated in my mind. His nature
had all the attributes of light—its revealing power,
its cheerfulness, its salubrity, its beauty, its incon-

ceivable rapidity. He had the quickest intellect

that I have ever known. He saw with a flash into

the heart of an argument or a situation. He
* Written in 1918.
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iliffuscfl joy 1)V his own jov in living ; ,ir v,iniiiii>1iiil

niorlii.lityhy liisrssinti.il whol.'somcncsswIiiit.Acr
hv toiirlKd Ixrani.- lirauifnl iindir his hnn.llin^'.
" H.w:is nottiirlJKht.lnith' mir to hnir witness
of that I.licht," nncl hon- it for ^.vcntv y, ars l,v th.-
nirrr f-irrr of hrinj; wliat he was. Mv fricnH-hip
with Dr. iroHaml h<x:m in my s- rond term at O.v-
forcl, an-l lias histi .' • ithoiit a v\„ni\ or a l.n-.-ik from
that (lay to this. He w.-.s then twc Mty-Hvc v.;irs
old, and was already a conspiriioiis figure in the lit.-

of the rniversity. In i8f,6 he had eomi- up from
Eton to Halliol with a hi^h n putation for -^oochi.'ss
and charm, hut with no report o' perial elrverness.
He soon became extremely

[ luar in his own'
College and outside it. He rowed and pl.i ved K.ami s
and sang, and was rero^nized as a delightful eom-
pamon win -ev. r he went. Hut all tlie time : -ro-
cess of mental development was ^oinn on, of \ ,-li

none but his intimate friends w.re aware. I

owed nothing to Jowett," he wasarrustomedt.) say;
"everything to Green." From that great teaelier
he caught his Hegelian liahit of thought, his strong
sense of ethical and spiritual values, and that prac-
tical habit of mind which .seeks to applv moral
principles to the problems of actual life. In iX;o
came the great surprise, and Holland, wlio had no
pretensions to scholarship, and whose mental de-
velopment had only been noticed ,bv a few, got a
First Class of unusual brilliancv in the seareh-
nig school of Literce Hiimnnioris. Green had
triumphed

;
he had made a ijhilusoplier without

spoiling a Christian. Christ Church welcomed a
loi
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born Platonist, and made him Srnior Student,

Tutor, and Lecturer.

Holland had what Tertullinii calls tlu' nmiun

nalttratitcr Christiana, and it had been trained on

the lines of the Tractarian Movement . When he

went up to Oxford ho destined hinisrlf for a diplo-

matic career, but ho now realized his vocation to

the priesthood, and was ordained deacon in 187.!

and priest two years later. He instantly made his

mark as a preacher. Some of the sernunis preached

in the parish churches of Oxford in the earliest

years of his ministry stand out in my memory
among his very best. He had all the prea 'lor's

gifts—a tall, active, and slender fr.ime, t;r:ieetul in

movement, vigorous in action, abundant in gesture,

a strong and melodious voice, and a breathless

fluency of speech. Above all, he spoke with an

energy of passionate conviction which drove cver\-

word straight home. He seemed a young apostle

on fire with zeal for God and humanity. His fame

as an exponent of metaphysic attracted many
hearers who did not usuaUy go much to church,

and they were accustomed—then as later—to say

that here was a Christian who knew enough about

the problems of thought to make, his testimony

worth hearing. Others, who cared not a rap for

Personality or Causation, Realism or Nominalism,

were attracted by his grace, his eloqu<'nce, l!i>

hterary charm. His style was entirely his own.

He played strange tricks with the English language,

heaped words upon words, strung adjective to ad-

jective; mingled passages of Ruskinesque dcscriii-
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tion with JLTky fragments of mfidLi-n siting, -llu'^e
mannerisms grew with his growth, but in the seven-
ties they were not suffiicently marked to drtnict
from the pure pleasure whicli we enjoNed wlun we
hstened to his preaching as to " a very iovelv song."
Judged by the canons of strict art, Holland was

perhaps greater as a speaker than as a preacher.
He differed from most people in this—that whereas
most of us can restrain ourselves better on paper
than when we are speaking, his pen ran awav with
him when he was writing a sermon, but on a plat-
form he could keep his natural fluency in bounds.
Even then he was fluent enough in all' conscience;
but he did not so overdo the ornaments, and the
absence of a manuscript and a pulpit-desk gave
ampler scope for oratorical movenunt.

I have mentioned Holland's intellectual and
moral debt to T. H. Green. I fancv that, theo-
logically and politically, he owed as much to Mr.
Gladstone. The older and the younger man had
a great deal in common. They both were " patriot
citizens of the kingdom of God "; proud and thank-
ful to be members of the Holy Church Universal,
and absolutely satisfied with that portion of the
Church in which their lot was cast

; passionate ad-
herents of the Sacramental theology; and y<t, in
their innermost devotion to the doctrine of the
Cross, essentially Evangelical. In politics they
both worshipped freedom; they both were content
to appeal to the popular judgment ; and they both
v.-ere heart and soul for the Christian cause in the
East of Europe. Holland had been brought up by
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Tories, but in all the great controversies of 1886
to 1894 he followed the Gladstonian flag with the
loyalty of a good soldier and the faith of a loving
son.

When in 1884 Gladstone appointed Holland to a
Canonry at St. Paul's, the announcement was re-
ceived with an amount of interest which is not often
bestowed upon ecclesiastical promotions. Every-
one felt that it was a daring experiment to place
this exuberant prophet of the good time coming at
what Bishop Lightfoot called " the centre of the
world's concourse." Would his preaching attract
or repel? Would the "philosophy of religion,"
which is the perennial interest of Oxford, appeal
to the fashionable or business-like crowd which
sits under the Dome ? Would his personal influ-
ence reach beyond the precincts of the Cathedral
into the civil and social and domestic life of
London ? Would the Maurician gospel of human
brotherhood and social service—in short, the pro-
gramme of the Christian Social Union—win the
workers to the side of orthodoxy ? These ques-
tions were answered according to the idiosyncrasy
or bias of those to whom they were addressed, and
they were not settled when, twenty-seven years
later, Holland returned from St. Paul's to Oxford.
Indeed, several answers were possible. On one
point only there was an absolute agreement among
those who knew, and this was that the Church in
London had been incalculably enriched by the pre-
sence of a genius and a saint.

In o„e respect, perhaps, Holland's saintlincss
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interfered with the free action of his genius His

seemed to fa.I lunnvhen he eame to estimate a humancharacter. H.s own life had always been lived othe h.ghost plane a„d he was in an extraordinar;

wlr' ""T°"''^
^•'"" 'he world ." His tendency

v^as to thmk-or at any rate to speak and act-

tr, n,n''""^T'
""'' ^' ''""P'^' g°°^ «^ himself, astran parent, as conscientious, as free from all tJintof elf-seekmg. This habit, it has been truly said

of lif .""^t r " "'" '" """" '^'^'"^ f°^ 'he businessof life, \N hich requires for its conduct a certain degreeo prejudice '; but it is pre-eminently characterfstic
of those elect and lovely souls

" Who through the world's long day of strife
stui chant their morning song."

HI

WRO HALIFAX
There can scarcely be two more typically Englishnames than Wood and Grey. In Yorkshire adNorthumberland respectively, they have for cen-
turies been l>eld nt honour, and it was a happy
conjunction which united them in 1829. In tint
year, Charles Wood, elder son of Sir Francis LindlevU ood, married Lady Mary- Grey, youngest daughter
of Charles second Earl Grey, the hero of the firstReform Bdl. Mr. Wood succeeded his father in thebaronetcy in .846, sat in Parliament as a Liberal
tor forty years, filled some of the highest offices of
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State in tin' Administrations of Lord Palnicrston and
Mr. Gladstone, and was raised to tlio pcerai^e as

Visrount Halifax in iSOrj.

Lord and Lady Halifax had seven children, of

whom the eldest was Charles Lindlev Wood—tlic

subject of the present sketch—horn in 1S39; and
the second, Emily Charlotte, wife of Huj>o Mevneil-

Ingram, of Hoar Cross and Temple NeWsam. I

mention these two names tog<ther because Mrs.

Meynell-Inj;ram (whose tiualities of intellect and
character made a deep impression on all those who
were brought in contact with her) was one of the

formative influences of her brother's life. The
present Lord Halifax (wlio succeeded to his father's

peerage in 1885) writes thus about his early days:

" My sister was everything to me. I never can remember
the time when it was net so between us. I hardly ever missed
writing to her every day when we were away from one another

;

and for many years after her marriage, an<i as long as her eyes
were good, ^ don't think she and I ever omitted writing to one
another, as, indeed, wc had done all through my school and
college life. She is never out of my mind and thoughts. Her
birthday, on the 19th of July, and mine, on the 7th of June,
were days which stood out amongst all the days of the year."

This extract illustrates the beautiful atmo>,jhere

of mutual love and trust in which the family of Sir

Charles and Lady Mary Wood were reared. In

other respects tlieir upbringing was what one would
naturally expect in a Yorkshire country-house,

where politics were j'udic' ash- blended with fox-

hunting. From the enjoyments of a bright home,
and tlie benign sway of the governess, and the

companionship of a favourite sister, the transition
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will) 11.1 /.IF. I.\

a. pnvatpchool,salw.vscl,.i,,v.,i„^.
I„ a,,,;!,

AnoMs, -.a Mn.vll, .u.r St.n,l..,.l. • Wh.t I

;
'•nn.„u.,.l,,,. ,,,,.,,, fh,. ,,!,,, is I, i,,i^,,,,,,

•'"-'" day, xvnh s,-v,Tal raniiius, l„ ,an^,. I ,„Ikt
."uclnoturwouMnotl.ani.h,

|--,ln, I,,,I,„.i,,Mof
tln'l.rcck Nouns,"
So „u,rl, forth,. .,,ni,ul,,,nntTinu,ll;|,ut iton

'a^t«lforom.y.ar,a,KlMH„...,ft,rtwov.ars
\v.th a pnvat,. tutor at l,o„u

. ( harlrs \Vno,| went toLtonn, annary, ..Sj.,. 11, |,„ard..,l at tl„. hous.
the Rev. FraiM-i. Valal, ,..,k1 his ,ator was

the famous WiUiam Johnson, att,Tuanls (orv.
illy John.-,," u,,s not only a ronsummate

«holar and a most stimulating tea, h,r, hut the
sympathetic anri disc.rnin- friend of th,. b(,vs «howere fortunate enough to l„. his prixate pupils.
In his book of verses- -/„,„,-„ -h,. mad,, irraeeful
play wnh a easual xv,.rd .,^i,iel, (hari.s Wood had
let tall m the ecstasy of suinmiini;- " Oh ho«-
1 u-ish I could fly !"

" iTcsh from tlic sunmuT wave, iiiidiT (ho liot-ih
Looking tliroi.Kli loaves wuh a far .lartiiu. cvc

iossing thost! rivcr.pcarlcd locks al.,. Ill
' '

Thrtnviii- those ,ldiiato linilis slrai'-Iit .'ail

( laihjij,. tlic clouds as Ihw sailnl ,,nt ol na, h
Murmured the swmimev, .

I «i^|, i t,„i!,j ,]y
;

" Laiit;h. if y,ai likt^ at tlio l,-,ld rcj^v.
Answer dis,lainfiiliv, lloutiiiK my v>-,„- Is-

How should the lisleiier at sin.|iic"si--t<-.-n

Guess what a foolisl-, ol,l rhvmer could uu-ai-
Calmly predicting, ' \,,u will ^ir.-ly lly '—

Fish ore might vie with, but how be like birds >

• > 'I

(i
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" Genius and love will uplift thcc; not yet;
Walk throuRh some passionless years by niv sitic

Chasing the silly sheep, snapping the lily-stalk
Drawmg my secrets forth, witching mv soul with talk.When the sap stays, and the blossom is set
Others will take the fruit; I shall have died."

Surely no teacher over uttered a more beautiful
euloKy on a favourite pupil; and happilv the poet
lived Ions enough to see his prophecy fulfilled.
The principal charm of a Public School lies in its

friendships; so here let me record the names of tho-e
who arc recalled by contemporaries as having been
Charles Wood's closest friends at Eton—Edward
Dcnison, Sackville Stopford, George Palmer George
Lane-Fox, Walter Campion, Lyulph Stanley,' and
Augustus Legge.t With Palmer, now Sir George
he " messed," and with Stopford. now Stopford-
Sackville, he shared a private b, ,. As regards
Ins pursuits I may quote his own words

:

" I steered the Brilannia and the Victon. I used to takelong walks with friellds in Windsor Park, and used sometimes
to go uo to the Castle, to ride with the present King t I remembei ir two little plays which William Johnson wrote for
his pupds, takmg the part of an Abbess in a Spanish Convent
at the time of the Peninsular War; and the part of the Con-

* Ti°,°^^ ,°
^""^ °' '^yP'"'' '" ="> historical in which SirArchdale Palmer was the hero, and a bov named Chafyn

(.rove who went into the Guards, the heroine. In Upner
School, at Speeches on the 4th of June, I acte.I with Lyulph
Stanley m a French piece called Fcmme ,i Vendre In 18?-
I and George Cadogan,§ and Willy Gladstone, and Freddy

* Now (1918) Lord Sheffield.

t Afterwards Bishop of Lichfield.
{ Edwa.'j VII.

§ Afterwards Lord Cadogan.
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at the cn<, „f „y t.^^
^

lit™ .^,^^'•'"" ?^-''="'"« ^^-'V)
I'nnco Consort , Tru.. for Frcmd,

' """ ^° '^"'^"' "''

^^A^-oungcT contemporary adds th,s pretty testi-

'ri-^To was a c.tom o a b^v
' '

„ r'^"'"
"""^'"' -'tl. me.

•called Leaving l"oJ<s fL ' ''"°«'
'"'''-''""S what ,,ne

these books were provMec bv ,h"^'
'""^'"'"^ '" '"e school;

^"'f. etc. The pr^esert LorJ nlT''""'
""" ^"'^^ '"""'J '"

ami when (:harlc.sUV,ol left in ,, T* '" '•'"" ^''^ ""-.
him a book; bnt kno: nrno.",, ,fof'fn'''

''" """"•<' '" «-•«-

providing books, he went out nfhn "?' '"''"" "' P^^™ts
of ,7-/,6- Pilgyan's /w! ", """'R'*' " "alf-crown co„v
Xwoshilbn-s^nd 'iXewl"'""','! '" ''• ^"""-^'^ -° "•
the end of\,.e half;'a, d it was'r^h'f,";''

'"''"" ""V -'

zr.'^"""""^ -----; srii'u!^- --

«""Sr:f^t^-J^ y^--^ -- "P to C.,rist

were renovved and ^ ^'^ '"'''''-' ^^'^ndships

HenJr r
'"""" ^''^^'' ones added- Mr

Tho™,t ''''Jr
''""'"^' "'' ''^°» Harrow; Mr HLinompson, afterwards Virarof St- M-,^. Vu ,,

Oxford, from \yo.trninst.r -"LV^'^^^^^^^^^^

high reputein tiefW^^' .". ""'""^'""^ ''^

* The late Lord Derby.
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joy in liuiiliMi;. In liis v;uali(jns lie vis-itrd France
iiiul Italy, and niailc ^omi- tours ncarir home with
uiidornraduatc frii iidh. I,, ,,sr,i lir took his dcKrfc,
and sul)s«iu<iitly tra\.il,d Kastw;.rd as far as
Suez, and spent a winter i,, R„rne. In 1S62 he
was apijoinied Gruoiu (jt the liedehamber to the
Prince of Wales, and in this caiiacity attended his
royal master's weddini; at St. Geor'jje's, Windsor,
on the 10th ofMareli, 1SO3, and spent two summers
with him at Aber^'eldi.'. At the same time he
became Private Secretary to his mother's cousin, Sir
George Grey, the Secretary of State for the Home
Department, and retained tli,.t post until the fall
of Lord Russell's .^ minusiration in 1866.

"There was," writes U,nl Halifax, "a ipiestion of my
standmg ti.r some Yorkshire eo„sliU,er.cy

; bul vitll my t<.n-
victions It was not easy to eome out on the Liberal side, anil
the project ch'opped. 1 never ean remember tlio time when
I did not feel the greatest deMjtion to Kuig Charles I. and
Archbishop Laud. I can recall now the services for the Re-
storation at i:ton, when everyone used to wear an oak-leaf in
his buttoii-hole. and throw it down on the Hoor as the clock
struck twelve."

This may be a suitable moment for a word about
Lord llalitax's " convictions " in the sphere of
rcligii 11

spner
is jiarents were, like all the Whites

sound and sturdy Protestants. They used to take
their children to Cli eh at Whiteiiall Ihapcl
bably tlic least ecclesiastieal-looki:

apcl, pro-

K place of wor-
iid the observances of the P:ship in Londu

Church at Hickleton—the

Doncaster—were not calculated to inspire a delight
in the beauty of holiness. However, when quite

r country home near



much uad.r the i ,flu ,.
'

f v ':;'"''' '""^ M\

acquainted with Dr. .:;,,.
'I'^.f"'"''

'"' ''"•'">•.•

officiate. Hv , 6, hfsr I

'
"'"'' "*"" '"

been definitely 'hap/ r"' "/i'"'""^
"'"''' '''->-•

tutor, William John on L "'" ^'"^ '''^ "'''

Hickleton, writes as folWsl
''""' " ^'^" '"

showtheya,earti.,an.,:of
hesocttvfom T"""'"

'"'''' "^"»
the restoration of Christian unity!'

''">'
''^"'V '"'

And again :

" His father and mother seem tn „,»;,
from looking at him and a K^n^oh" ":!,"""" ^"-'""^

.""Vh"'"'',"" "•P^^-aland^ex^l.rio"""" ""^^ ''«""
think his zeal misdirected. XnTTi ""^•' ''"". a"<i
face gets brighter and k,ndeVbecaus.>

"!'"""' ""'""»
Happy are the parents who, ul™ t,i 'v

," ""'"« " ''""
time of life in which the worli is gettinrf

"" "'^'""'^'^ "'"

to join the English Church Union.
'"'''""•

" At that time," he writos I
the affairs of the House of Charitv inVI""' <=°"'=""«l »if|,«-" Kefuge. 1.00 was .C:iZt^-^:l^]^^
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coming Htraight back from Lome's* coming o( age to Loncion,
where I saw Dr. I'lisey, with the result that 1 set to work tci

hi'lp Miss Scllon with lier temporary liospital in t'ommercial
Street. Whitechapcl."

In this connexion it is proper to rtcall tlic divotcd
services which he remlcretl to the Mouse of Mer( y at
Horbury, near Wakefield ; and tliose who know wliat
religious prejudice was in rural districts forty years
ago will realize the value of the support accorded
to an institution struKgiini,' against calumny and
misrepri'sentation by the most popular and promis-
ing young man in the West Riding. 'I'here lies

before me as I write a letter written by an Evan-
gelical mother—Lady Charles Russell—to her son,
then just ordained to a curacy at Doncaster.

" I want to hear more about Loicl and Lady Ilahfax. I

knew them pretty well as Sir Charles and Lady Mary Wood.
but I have Uved in retirement since before he was raised to the
peerage. His eldest son was not only very good-looking, but
inclined to be very good, as I dare say Dr. Vaughan may have
heard. Do you know anything about him ?"

That " very good " and " very good-looking "

young man was now approaching what may be
called the decisive event of his life. In April,

1867, Mr. Colin Lindsay resigned the Presidency
of the English Church Union, and Mr. Charles
Lindley Wood was unanimously chosen to fill his

place. Eleven years later Dr. Pusey wrote: " As
to his being President of the E.C.U., he is the sense

and moderation of it." He has administered its

affairs and guided its policy through fifty anxious

• Afterwards Duke of Argyll.
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years. Indeed, thepZZTT
' ~^"^

been so compk-t^; ^", ^dT ""' ''"'">" l^-e
the one has been the h=lr /'* *^'' '"'"•"^y of
action has been Roverne^V?" "' """ •"""• "-
consistency.

Aliice in storms an^d^f"^
'"'' '™P'''

times of crisis and at times nf? '"'' '''^^"'". at
the unswerving and unll . „ ""u""'

'''-' •"* ^een

f ritual claimt of he En^'l' r'l:''"''^
"' '^c

a ert, resourceful, and unii,,^'^"'^'''
""-^ '''

attempts, fi-om whatever onJ, *^ '""">' "^ •••"

doctrine and discipline to fh.
'""' ? *"''J*'« her

and its secular tribunals Th
""'""' "^ "«= S'^-te

thusiasm which pre-eminent] 'n'^'b
''".''. '^">' ^"-

awakes a kindred flame .W .''' '^'^ ""t^re
by his influence; a„d, ev"^ ,tn t?°

^^^ '"-'"•rf
convmced, it is difficult to t^s th'TV'

""'
of so pure and passionate a temper

'^"^'^^Wp
It would be ridiculous fnr

'"l'*''^-

to discuss the interio" u°r°"'';^^''-'«'^^'"yself,
I avail myself of the t."^^^ ""'" ^^^- '»
-^e from within

'"'™°"y ""^h has reached

hand, it is remarkable that tL
'° *'" '™''- On the o^!

» no question that he iLafwa,!.^™"""^ '"»"«« him Tht,
aflectionate support oft^S i'7:l„t

""''"''""^'""

It is true that once wim ,.„<

called Z„. .u«„^.-. and ont :rr:f
'° '"^ '""^

.

Lambeth Opinions " of ,800 h
'^^"^"'='= to the

^.stance in the Union to Lord H^i^?
"^'"^ '"""^ '^-

fd that, in his negotiations ahn . t^""'
^"'d^"-^*

-

Anglican Orders, h'e w" Id Lt °f h 'h' h k°^""'°"
''fa not, ,f he had been acting

^ H
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olVicially, liiivi- rarrii'd tlif i:.'ioii «itli liim. H'lt

tliisf cxriptiiiiis only i;i> I" ronfirni the niiunil

truth that his poliiy has birii as successful as it

has Ixiri bold and coiiscii ntiDUS.

It is tini" t(i return, for a nionieiil, to tlie story

of Lord Halifax's private life. In iSVx) lie married

Lady Aunes Couicenay, daimhter of the twelfth

ICari of Devon, and in so doinL; aliii'd liiins( If with

one of the few I'ji^lish fainiliis which e\"n the nio-t

I'xaetiuK minaloKlsts reconni/e as nobli-.* His old

tutor wrote on llu: 2i\H\ of April

;

'
TIiIh luis been a rcniarliiil>lc iliiy— the ui-clihuK '< I luirles

WixhI ,111(1 l.acly Akmis li.nrlinay. It «us in St. Pauls

(hlirch, KniRlitsliriil',1', wliuli was full, fialltriis anil all, the

teiural |i.iss.Lne led empty, anil earpeteil wiUi red. It was a

suleinn, rapt toni^re^alioii ; there was a i1ih).1 of music aiul

siilenin tcmler Miiees. The married man and wiiman took

the l.nril's Supper, with hundreds of witnesses who did nut

Communieatc. . . . Perhaps a grxHl miiiy were I'hureh

I UK in folk, lionimrin); their Chairman."

Of tliis marriage I cau only say that it lias been,

in the highest aspects, ideally happy, and that the

sorrows which have chequered it have added a new

significance to the saying of Ecclesiastes that "A
threefold cord is not quickly broken. "t

In 1 877 Mr. Wood resigned his office in the ho' -e-

hnld of the Prince of Wales. It was the tjine when

the affairs 01 St. James's, Hatdiam, and the perse-

• " The purple of three F.mpcrors who have reigned at

Constantinople will authorizi or excuse a digression on the

origin and singular fortunes of the House of Courtenay
"

(('ibbou. ch.-ipter xii.).

t Charles Keginald l.indley Wood died 1S40; I'rancis llui^li

LinUlcy Wood died 18S9; Henry I'aul Lindlcy Wood died iSSo.
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without hesitation or compromise or regard to con-

sequences, has been alilie the principle ami the prac-

tice of his life. And here the reader has a rif^ht to

ask, What manner of man is he whose career you
have been trying to record ?

First and foremost, it must be said—^truth de-

mands it, and no conventional reticence must with-

hold it—that the predominant feature of his char-

acter is his religiousness. He belongs to a higher

world than this. His "citizenship is in Heaven."

Never can I forget an address which, twenty yi'ars

ago, he delivered, by request, in Stepney Meeting-

House. His subject was "Other-worldlincss." The
audience consisted almost exclusively of Noncon-

formists. Many, I imagine, had come with itching

ears, or moved by a natural curiosity to see the man
whose bold discrimination between the things of

CiEsar and the things of God was just then attracting

general attention, and, in some quarters, wrathful

dismay. But gradually, as the high theme un-

folded itself, and the lecturer showed the utter

futility of all that this world has to offer when com-

pared with the realities of the Supernatural King-

dom, curiosity was awed into reverence, and the

address closed amid a silence more eloquent than

any applause.

" That strain I heard was of a higher mood."

As I listened, I recalled some words written by

Dr. Pusey in 1879, about

" One whom I have known intimately for many years, who
is one of singular moderation as well as wisdom, who can dis-
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LORD HALIFAX

- n„t c^entia;-;';^';;;;:,^!-^"'^ »"-' - -™tial iron, what

'I'lie Doctor went on :

publict'ldnlfXh'Th/aS'himlr"' ™P^"^^'' ">an by a

>avc offended anyone, he cL/essedT
""^'"""^ ^''"=h could

subjects witi, a precision wh i T ^" """ '"'"> "" deep
«-n.lerful enunriu^i', ™u"'^ '^'' ""'""^'J me of Hooker'^
°f the Person ,, „„ ^d JesusThn": •'

**"- "°'^ ^"""^ -^

'~a£;Tp;SnK'""i^"r''^^--.
- a^;i any .nore se'^cutrt^-nr^S lAhf^-
-'x:::;:Hrr:?;--ftene5^^['::
- a recluse, but thc'mo t"nn, ^f'"^ ^" --'''^
">'-t fascinating compan .^ J,*'''

S^'ntleman, the
attractive figure Tn th "v > ^^ S""^^^^"' ^"^
"•^ i« full of ardour zeaTa"!,!

"' '""'' "^'^•

with a physical .J, , ', <^motion, endowed
•nc-ntal l^n^:''l^l "'"' corresponds to his

youth which i^ iu lir'ff""'
''^" P^'^P«-'

of^mnce toward Godlt^',1,,^ -';-i^'-- -td

-Srf^^;Lr^:f-S^7,ortraits.

and of a prifnU rsSSv'^H "" '° '"^"'''"d

He was Writing ofTod Fnfu TY^'^ °' "^'^•"

Lord Halifax.
Falkland

: he described
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IV

LORD AND LADY RIPON*

The Character of the Happy Warrior is, by common
consent, one of i.he noblest poems in the English

language. A good many writers and speakers seem
to have discovered it only since the present war
began, and have quoted it with all the exuberant
zeal of a new acquaintance. But, were a profound

Wordsworthian in general, and a devotee of this

poem 1.. particular, to venture on a criticism, it

would be that, barring the couplet about Pain and
Bloodshed, the character would serve as well for

the " Happy Statesman " as for the " Happ;-
Warrior." There is nothing specially warlike in

the portraiture of the man
" Who, with a toward or untoward lot,

Prosperous or adverse, to his mind or not,

Plays in the many games of life, that one
Where what he most doth value must be won;
Whom neither shape of danger can dismay,

Not thought of tender happiness betray;

Who, not content that former worth stand fast.

Looks forw-ard, perscyering to the last.

From well to better, daily self-surpast."

These lines always recurred to my memory when
circumstances brought me into contact with the

second Lord Ripon, whose friendship I enjoyed
from my first entrance into public life.

* Gtorge Frederick Samuel Robinson, first Marquess of

Ripon, K.G. (i827-ic)0(>); married in 1851 his cousin Henrietta
Ann Theudusia Vyner.
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LORD AND LADY HIPOX

I know few careers in the political life of mockrn
England more interesting or more admirable than
his, and none more exactly consonant with Words-
worth's eulogy:

" Who, not content that former worth stand fast.
Li.uks forward, persevering to the last
From well to better, daily self-surpast."

The first Lord Ripon, who was born in 1782 and
died in 1 859, entered public life as soon as he had
done with Cambridge, filled pretty nearly every
ottice of honour and profit under the Crown (in-
cluding, for four troubled months, the Premiership),
and served impartially under moderate Whigs and
crusted Tories, finding, perhaps, no very material
difference between their respective creeds. The ex-
periences of the hen that hatches the duckling are
proverbially pathetic; and great must '^ave been
the perplexity of this indeterminate statesman
when he discovered that his only son was a young
man of the most robust convictions, and that those
convictions were frankly democratic. To m-i
possessed by birth of rank and wealth, one has
sometimes heard the 'question addressed, in the
sheer simplicity of snobbery, " Why are you a
Liberal ?" and to such a question Lord Goderich
(for so the second Lord Ripon was called till he
succeeded to his father's title) would probably have
rephed, " Because I can't help it." He was an
only child, educated at home, and therefore free to
form his own opinions at an age when most boys
are subject to the stereotyping forces of a Public
School and a University. Almost before his arrival
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at man's estate, he had clearly marked out his line
of political action, and to that line he adhered with
undeviating consistency.

He vds supremely fortunate in an early and
ideally happy marriage. Tennyson might we'l have
draw.i the heroine of The Talking Oak from Henri
etta, Lady Ripon:

" Yet. since I first could cast a shade.
Did never creature pass.

So slightly, musically made,
So light upon the grass."

Her mental constitution corresponded to her
physical fr;.,Tie ; she was the brightest of companions
and the most sympathetic of friends. She shared to
the full her husband's zeal for the popular cause,
and stimulated his efforts for social as well as
political reform.

From the earliest days of their married life, Lord
and Lady Goderich made their home a centre and
a rallying-point for all the scattered forces which,
within the Liberal party or beyond its pale, were
labouring to promote the betterment of human life.
There the " Christian Socialists," recovering from
the shocks and disasters of '48, re-gathered their
shattered hosts, and reminded a mocking world that
the People's Cause was not yet lost. There was
Maurice with his mystical eloquence, and Kingsley
with his fiery zeal, and Hughes and Vansittart and
Ludlow with their economic knowledge and power-
ful pens. They w«re reinforced by William Edward
Forster.a young Radica' M.P., whose ^ al for social
service had already marked him out from the ruck
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foolish, were ^11^. "!" '''^''^^" "'«' "^

id-^alistic socil- *^ >' '''''^ '" ""'^ hi«h'y

^aw visions ati^;,HT°"".'''^ ^^ ^"^"^ ""' -ho

passed, unj'; Lord R "'Tf^' ""' ''^^'''"-- H<^

Mr. Gladstone thro^rf;
"^""^ P^'«''-ton, and

and laborious offices in '
'^'"'' "^ P^"^'*'*^"'

for Incia, and for W "' '^*:<--^'"^ ^"--"etary of State

of hislife™ belnl
P"'''^P' "'^' '"ghest honour

Com^issi'n oT Arr?"'''.?"'™^" °^ ''-' J^"'
saved us fromth " ^'^^""'' ^'^''^h "' 'S?'

-«'>theUrdStates'^r^"'^ f'^^^''^'
"^ ^^-'

"f India, he miHe hf
^'^"'"^ '''*'^''' '""^ ^'''^eroy

of thebSE„ ' P"™^"*^"* '"'^rk on the histon-

"0 Libera GovfrnZ; "'u"."'
''^' "^^^ *"™-^

eomplet. unless t'.ru^ ^^'' ''"'-'" considered

hon'u:vd nl^e. '^Z^' .f
;\'^« --tion of his

=tone formed the AH^
February, ,886, Giad-

"tablish Hole Rute /"To"*"
^'^''^ «"^ «o

First Lord o^TleAdmiraln ""V"'
"*'° '^'"'"'•

to me with hap^y canXu ' .' r? ""'f
'" P°^"'-

f'lvour of the most .T .
''^''^ ^'""^'^ "^"n in'"ost advanced thing i„ the Liberal
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Programme. Just now the most advanced thing is

Home Rule; so I'm a Home Ruler."

In the last year of Lord Ripon's life, when he

had just retired from tl i Cabinet and the leader-

shii) of the House of Lords, he was entertained at

luncheon by the Eighty Club, and the occasion was

marked by some more than usually interesting

speeches. It always is satisfactory to see public

honours rendered,' not to a monument or a tomb,

but to the living man; and, in Lord Ripqn's case,

the honours, though ripe, were not belated. George

Eliot has reminded us that " to all ripeness under

the sun there comes a further stage of development

which is less esteemed in tlie market." The Eighty

Club avoided that latent peril, and paid its honours,

while they were still fresh and worth having, to

the living representative of a Liueralism " more

high and heroical than the present age affecteth."

One could not help feeling that the audience which

Lord Ripon faced when he was addressing the Club

was Radical to the backbone. Radicals themselves,

anci eager to set the world right, they paid reverence

to a Radical who, sixty years ago, was inspired by

the same passion, and In all that long stretch of time

has never failed the cause. The applause, hearty,

genuine, emotional, was even more expressive than

the oratory, for it was evoked by the presence of a

man who, in his earliest v'outh, had burst the

trammels of station and environment, and had

sworn himself to the service of the poor, the ill-fed,

and the unrepresented, in days when such devotion

was far more difficult than now. It is probable that
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" FREDDY LEVesq:

not a few of Lord Ripe s lioanrs, wliili: tlifv :•(•-

claimed his words and wav<d their salutations,' may
have added in the depths of their liearts some as-
piration sueh as tiiis: " Wlieii I come to my eightieth
year, may I be able to loul; baek upon a career as
consistent, as unseltish, and as beneficent."

Thrice hapijy is tlie man, l)e he Warrior or
Statesman, wiio, in spite of lessened activity and
increasiiifT burdens and tlie loss of much tliat once
made life enjoyable, still

" I'inils comfort in Iiimsolf and in his cause,
Anil, wliilc till' mortal niisl is Kallicriiif;, draws
llib hrcath in loiiliiliiKc of Ilfavcn's apjilaiisc."

" FREDDY I.EVESON "

When a man has died in his eighty-ninth year, it

seems irreverent to call him by his nickname. And
yet the irreverence is rather in seeming than in
reality, for a nickname, a pet-name, an abbreviation,
IS often the truest token of pojiular esteem. It was
so with the subject of this section, whose perennial
youthfulness of heart and mind would have made
formal appellation seem stiff and out of place.
Edward Frederick Leveson-Clower was tiie third

son of Granville Leveson-Gower, first Earl (}ranville,
by his marriage with Henrietta Elizabeth Cavendish,
daughter of the thin i Duke of Devonshire. The very
names breathe Whiggery and in their combina"-
tion they suggest a considerable and an important
portion of our social and jjolitical history.
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I liiivf alwaj'S maintained that \Vliit;j;iry, rinlitly

undiTstood, is not a political creed, but asocial caste.

The Whig, like the poet, is born, not made. It is

as difficult to become a VVhij; as to become a Jew.
Macaulay was probably the only man who, lieinj;

born outside the privileged enclosure, ever ])ene-

trated to its heart and assiniilated its spirit. It

is true that the Whigs, as a body, have held certain

opinions and pursued certain tactics, which were

analysed in chapters xix. and xxi. of the unexpur-

gated Book of Siiohs. But those opinions and those

tactics have been accidents of Whiggerj . Its sub-

stance has been relationship. When Lord John

Russell formed his first Administration, his oppon-

ents alleged that it was mainly imposed of bis

cousins, and the lively oracles of Sir Bernard Burke

confirmed the allegation. A. J. Beresford-IIope,

in one of his novels, made excellent fun of what
he called the " Sacred Circle of the Great-Gran<'-

motherhood." He showed—what, indeed, the

Whigs themselves knew uncommonly well-—that

from John, Earl Gower, who died in 1754, descend

all the Cowers, Levesons, Howards, Cavendishes,

Giosvenors, Harcourts, and Russells, who walk on

the face of the earth. Truly a noble and a highly

favoured progeny. " They are our superiors,"

said Thackeray; "and that's the fact. I am not

a Whig myself (perhaps it is as unnecessary to say

so as to say that I'm not King Pippin in a golden

coach, or King Hudson, or Miss Burdett-Coutts)

—

I'm not a Whig; but oh, how I should like to be one!"

It argues no political bias to maintain that, in
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th. ,..rl„T part of the ninet.. nth cnfTv, Toryis.n
"ff.T..c ,„ us „..„,,hyt,.s no ..ducationnl .pporttn iti

"

.<iua to thos.. „ l,i,.h a younK Whig .-njoy 'l at (ha s

House. Here the best traditions of the previouscon ury were constantly reinforced by accessions
of fre.h mtel ect. Ihe circle was, indeed, an aris-ocratu; Fam, y Party, but it paid a Kenuin.' hom goto ab.hty and culture. Genius held the key amitlure was a ranidir ouverif mix lalci/s

Into this privileged society Frederick Leveson-Cower was born on the 3rd of May,, 8,9,and within
it.s p ecmcts he kept the noiseless tenour of hi"way tor nearly ninety years. Recalling i„ yosthe experiences of his boyhood, and among them asharp Illness at Eton, he was able to add, "Neverduring my long life have I again been seriously ill

-
fo that extraordinary immunity from physicalsuffermg was probably due the imperturbaWe
seremty which all men recognized as his mo tcharacteristic trait, and which remained unruffledto itiG end.

It is recorded of the fastidious Lady Montfort in£ndy,„,on that, visiting Paris in 184., she couldonly with difficulty be induced to' call on "heBritish Ar-jassador and Ambassadress. "
I dined >•

she said, "with those people once; but I confe;s
that, when thought of those dear Granvilles, the ?enn-es^ stuck in my throat." The " dear bran-viUes in question were the parents of the secondLord Granville, whom we all remember as the mosturbane of Foreign Secretaries, and of Frederic'-
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Lcvcsoii-Cliiwcr. rii( first Lord ('ir:iii\ illi- \v;is .-i

yi>uiiK>''' soil cif thi' first Mnniiuss of Stiifford iinci

brotlur of the second Manim ss, wlio wiis ina<lc

Duke of Sutlurlaiid. Ilr was horn in 1773, i-iitind

Parliamint at twcnty-tuo, and " found himself a

(liph)niatist as well as a iiojitician hefore he was

thirty years of a^e." In iSn^ he was appointed

Anihassador to St. l'etir>binj;, where he remained

till 1807. In isi.i lie was er( ati'd Viseoiiiit dran-

ville, aii<l in 1SJ4. Iiteanie Aiiil>a>sador to the Court

of Kranee. " 'I'o the iiiditjnation of the l,ef,'itiniist

party in Kranee, he niadi' a special journey from

Paris to London in order to vote for the Reform

Uill of 1832, and, to tluir astonishnn'iit, returned

alive to k'oO' in having done so." For this and

similar acts of virtue he was raised to an earldom

in 1833; he retired from diplomacy in 1841, and

died in 1846.

Uefore he became an Al ihassador, this Lord

Granville had rented a place called Wherstead, in

Suffolk. It was there that h'fddy Leveson passed

the first years of his life, but ti;mi 1824 onwards

the British Embassy at Paris was his home. Both

those places had made permanent dints in his

memory. At Wherstead he remembered the Duke

of Wellington shooting Lord Granville in the face

and imperilling his eyesight ; at Paris he was pre-

sented to Sir Walter Scott, who had come to dine

with the Ambassador. When living at the Em-
bassy, Freddy Leveson was a playmate of the Due
de I5ordeaux, afterwards Comtc de Chambord

;

and at the age of eight he was sent from Paris to a
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Dr. Ev.r.inl'ssch.iohit HrlKlitt)ii," wliirli was .all.d
thf House (if Lords, owiiiK to most of the hovs I), inj;
rilatid to tin- pi-.raKi', many of tlniii future peers,
ami anioiiK them several dukes." Mere, H^;aiii^
the youth .'j| Whit; foun<l himself a playmate of
rriures. I'rinee (l.orKe of Hanover an<l IVinro
(ieor^e of CamljritlK'e Were stayinj,' with Kinj;
William IV. at the I'avilion

; their companions were
chosen from Dr. Kverard's seminary

; and the Kinj;
amused his nephews and tin ir friends with sailor's
stories, " sonii times rather eo.irse ones." |n his
holidays littl.' Kre<ldy enjoye.l more refined society
at Holland House. In i8jS his moth.r wrote with
just elation:" He always sits ne.\t to Lord Holland,
and they talk Without ceasing all dinner-time."
From liriK'hton, Krederick Leveson was i)romoted

in Hu<> course to Eton, where he i)laved no (,'ames
and made no friends, had poor health, iuid was
Kenerally nnhai)i)y. One trait of Eton life, and
only one, ho was accustomed in old a^c to recall
with approbation, and that was the comi)letc in-
difference to social distinctions.

" There is," lie wrote, "
.-i well-known story a'-nut my

friend, the lato Lord Hath, who, on his first arrival at VUtn
was asked his name, and answered.

' I am Viscount Weymouth'
anti I .shall be Marquis of Hath.' fpon which he -eceived two
kicks, one for the X'lscount and the other for th^ Marquis
This story may not be true, but at any rate it illustrates the
fact that if at ICton a boy boasted of his social advantages he
would have cause to repent it !"

Leaving Eton at sixteen, Frederick Leveson went
to a private tutor in Nottinghamshire, and there he
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first (livflcipi'cl his interest in politics. " Reform,"
he wrote, " is my priiiripal aim." Alb.iny Koii-

biuni|ue, whose vivacious articles, repriiiti-d from
the Examiner, may still be reat! in Enntmtil under
Seven Administralions , was his political instructor,

and iniioctrinated him with certain views, especially

in the domain of Political Economy, which would
have been deemed heretical in the VVhigni^h atmos-
phere of Trentham or C;hatsworth. In 1H32 he
made his ajjpearance in society at Paris, and his

mother wrote; " As to Freddy, he turns all heads,
and his own would be if it was to last more than a
week longer. His dancing /ai7/i(r(?i(r."

In October, 1837, he went up to ( hrist Church,
then rather languishing under Dean Gaisford's mis-

management. Here for three years he enjoyed
himself thoroughly. He rode with 'he drai;, was
President of the Archery Ciub, played whist, ga>e
and received a great deal of hospitality, and made
some lifelong friendships. Among his contem-
poraries was Ruskin, of whom his recollection was
certainly depressing. " He seemed to keep himself
aloof from everybody, to seek no friends, and to

have none. I never met him in any one else's

rooms, or at any social gathering. I see him now,
looking rather crazy, taking his solitary walks."
That Freddy Leveson was " thoroughly idle

"

was his own confession ; and perhaps, when we con-
sider all the circumstances, it is not surprising.

What is surprising, and what he himself recorded
with surprise, is that neither he nor his contem-
poraries paid the least attention to the Oxford
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Frederick Leveson exporienccd to the full the ad-
vantage of having been born a Whig. His uncle,
the sixth Duke of Devonshire, a benevolent mag-
nifico, if ever there was one, treated him like a son,
giving him the run of Devonshire House and Chis-
wick; while Lady Holland, the most imperious of
social dames, let him make a second home of
Holland House.

" I dined with her whenever I hkcd. I had only to send
word in the morning that I would do so. Of course, I never
uttered a word at dinner, but listened with delight to the bril-
hant talk—to Macauhiy's eloquence and varied information,
to Sydney Smith's exquisite joke which made me die of laughing,
to Roger's sarcasms and Luttrell's repartees."

Frederick Leveson was called to the Bar in 1843,
and went the Oxford Circuit in the strangely-
assorted company of G. S. Venables, J. G. Philli-

more, and E. V. Kenealy. This proved to be his
last stage in the anticipated progress towards the
Woolsack. Lord Granville died at the beginning
of 1 846, and the change which this event produced
in Frederick Leveson 's position can best be des-
cribed in his own quaint words

:

" My father was greatly beloved by us all, and was the most
indulgent parent—possibly too indulgent. Himself a younger
son, although I cannot say that his own case was a hard one.
he sympathized with me for being one of that unfortunate
class. It may have been this feeling, combined with much
affection, that made him leave me well provided for. I much
question whether, if I had been left to cam my own bread by
my own exertions as a lawyer, I should have succeeded."

His friends had no difficulty in answering the
question, and answering it affirmatively; but the
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down to 1871 the social conditions of the eigh-

teenth century, declared that nothing could be

duller than Devonshire House in his youth. "It

was a great honour to go there, but I was bored to

death. The Duchess was usually stitching in one

corner of the room, and Charles Fox snoring in

another." Under the splendid but arbitrary rule

of the sixth Duke no one stitched or snored.

Everyone who entered his saloons was well-born or

beautiful or clever or famous, and many of the

guests combined all four characteristics. When
Prince Louis Napoleon, afterwards Napoleon III.,

first came to live in London, his uncle Jerome asked

the Duke of Devonshire to invite his nmiivais sujct of

a nephew to Devonshire House, " so that he might

for once be seen 111 decent society "; and the Prince

repaid the Duke by trj'ing to borrow five thousand

pounds to finance his descent on Boulogne. But

the Duke, though magnificent, was business-like,

and the Prince was sent empty away

.

The society in which Freddy Leveson moved dur-

ing his long career was curiously varied. There was

his own family in all its ramifications of cousinship

;

and beyond its radius there was a circle of acquaint-

ances and associates which contained Charles

Greville the diarist and his more amiable brother

Henry, Carlyle and _Macaulay, Brougham and

Lyiidhurst, J. A. Roebuck and Samuel Wilber-

foree, George Grote and Henry Reeve, " that

good-for-nothing fellow Count D'Orsay," and Dis-

raeli, "always courteous, but his courtesy some-

times overdone."
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age, he enjoyed a universal and unlirckcn popu-

larity .

It is impossible to connect the memory of Freddy

Leveson with th Idea of ambition, and it must

therefore have been the praiseworthy desire to

n nder unpaid service to the jjulilie whirh induee<l

him to embark on tlie unquiet sea of polities. At

a bye-election in the summer of 1 847 he was returned

,

throuijh the interest of his uncle tlu^ Duke oi

Devonshire, for Derby. A General Election inv-

mediately ensued; he was returned atjain, but was

unseated, with liis coUeasUe, for a tei-linieal iri'e-

gnlarity. In 1852 he was returned for Stokc-upon-

Trcnt, this time by the aid of his cousin the Duk<'

of Sutherland (for the " Sacred ("ircle " retained

a good deal of what was termed " legitimate in-

fluence "). In 1854, having been chosen to swond

the Address at the opening of Parliament, l\e was

directed to call on Lord John Russell, who would

instruct him in his duties. Lord Jolin was the shyest

of human beings, and the interview was brii-f :

'
1

am glad you are going to second tlie Address. V<iu

will know what to say. Good-morning."

At the General Election of 1857 he lost his si at

for Stoke. " Poor Freddy," writes his brotliei

,

Lord Granville, "is dreadfully disappomted by In-

failure in tlie Potteries. He was out-jocki'yed h\

Ricardo." All who knew " poor Freddy " will

easily realize that in a jockeying contest ho stoi.d

no chance. In 1859 lit was returmd for Bodniii-.

this time by the good offices, not ot relations, Imi

of friends—Lord Robartes and Lady Moleswur'ii

•34
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despatdicd on a mission to cneiuirc into thr schools

and Univcrsitii s of tiic fjintincnt. KindinR his

travtlUni; allowances insufficient for his needs, hi;

wrote honn- to the Privj' Ojuneil Ofhee reciuesting

an increase. Soon after lie had despatched this

letter, and before he could receive the official reply,

he was dinin;; at a famous restaurant in Paris, and
1 e chose tin' most highly priced flinner of the day.

Looking u]) from his well-earnefl meal, he saw his

official chief, Lord Granville, who chanced to lie

eating a cheaper ditnier. Feeling that this gastro-

nomical indulgence might, from the official point of

view, seem inconsistent with his request for in-

creased allowances, he stepped across to e Lord

President, explained that it was only once in a way
that he thus compensated himself for his habitual

abstinence, and was rielighted by the facile and

kindly courtesy with which his official chiif received

the apologia. His delight was abated when he sub-

sequently found that he had been making his con-

fession, not to Lord Granville, but to Mr. Leveson-

Gower.

Looking back from the close of life upon its be-

ginning, Freddy Leveson noted that as an infant he

used to eat his egg "very slowly, and with prolonged

pleasure." "Did this," he used to ask, "portend

that I should grow up a philosopher or a. gourmand?

I certainly did not become the former, and I hope

not the latter." I am inclined to think that he was

both ; for whoso understands the m eds of the body

has mastered at least one great department of philo-

sophy, and he who feeds his fellow-men supremely

1^6
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the 19th of July, 1873, Mf- Gladstone wrote in

his diary

:

" 0(f at 4.25 to Holmbury. We wcro enjoying tliat bt'auti-

ful spot and expecting Granvillewlth the Uishopof Winchester,*

when the firoom arrived with the message that the Uishop had

had a bad fall. An lioiir and a half later Cranville entered, pale

antl sad: ' It's all over.' In an instant the thread of that

precious life was snapped. We were all in deeji and silent

grief."

And now, for the sake of those who never knew

Freddy Leveson, a word of personal description

must be added. He was of middle hei(;ht, with a

slight stoop, which began, I fancy, from the fact that

he was short-sighted and Was obliged to peer rather

closely at objects which he wished to see. His grow-

ing deafness, which in later years was a marked

infirmity—he had no others—tended to intensify

the stooping habit, as bringing him nearer to his

companions' voice. His features were cliaracteris-

tically those of the House of Cavendish, as may be

seen by comparing his portrait with that of his

mother. His expression was placid, benign, but

very far from inert ; for his half-closed eyes twinkled

with quiet mirth. His voice was soft and harmo-

nious, with just a trace of a lisp, or rather of that

peculiar intonation which is commonly described

as " short-tongued." His bearing was the very

perfection of courteous ease, equally remote from

stiffness and from familiarity. His manners it

would be impertinent to eulogize, and the only dis-

likes whicli I ever heard him express were directed

• Samuel Wilberforce.
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asainst rudeness, violence, i.uJifference to other
people s feel.MKs, ami breaches of social riecorum.
II by such offe ;ce., a, these it was easy to <lisplease
lum It was no i.ss easy to obtain his forKiven.ss
for he was as amiabl,' as he was refined

. In ol,l a«e'
lie wrote, with reference to the wi,h which son.e
I>eo|)I.- express for sudden ricath :

"
It is a feelini;

cannot understand, as I myself shall feel anxious
be ore I die to take an affectionate leave of those
1 love. His desire was granted, and then, mv
story ends. I have never known a kinder heart-
I could not imagine a more perfect gentleman '

VI

SAMUEL mUTDREAD
The family of Whitbread cnjoved for sever-il
generations subst:,ntial possessions in North Bed
fordshire. They were of the upj.er middle class
and were connected by marriage with John Mowanl
the Inson-Rcform.T, whose propertj- near Bedford
tluy inherited

.
As years went on, their wealth and

station increased. Samuel Whitbread, who died in
I79f', founded the brcwerv in Chiswell Street E C
which still bears his name, was Member for the
Borough of Bedford, and purchased from the fourth
Lord lorrmgton a fine place near Biggleswade,
called South.ll, of which the wooded uplands sup-
l>lied John Bunyan, dwelling on the flats of Elstow
with his Idea of the Delectable Mountains

lhi3 Samuel Whitbread was succeeded as M P
139
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for Bedford by a morr famous Samuel, his eldest

son, who was born in 1758, and married Lady

Elizabeth Grey, sister of

" Th.it I'i.irl who taught his coiniK'crs to lie just,

And wrought in l)ravc old age what yt>uth had planned."

Samuel VVIiitbread became one of the most active

and iiiflurtitial members of the Wliiil party, a

staunch ally of Fox and a coadjutor of W'ilberforce

in his attack on the Slave Traile. He was closely

and unfortunately involved in the affairs of Drury

Lane Theatre, and, for that reason, figures fre-

quently 11' Rejected Addresses. He died before his

time in 181 5, and his eldest son, William Henry

Whitbread, became M.P. for Bedford. This William

Henry died without issue, and his nephew and heir

was the admirable man and distinRuished Parlia"

mentarian who is here commemorated.

Samuel Wliitbread was born in 1830, and edu-

cated at RuKby, where he was a contemporary of

Lord Goschen, and at Trinity College, Cambridge,

where one of his closest friends was James Payn,

the novelist. He married Lady Isabella Pelham,

daugiitcr of the third EaH of Chichester. In those

days Bedford returned two members, and at the

General Election of 1852, which scotched Lord

Derby's attempt to revive Protection, " Young

Sam Whitbread " was returned as junior Member
for the Borough, and at the elections of 1857, 1859,

1865, 1868, 1874, 1880, 1885, 1886, and 1892 he was

again elected, each time after a contest and each

time at the top of the poll. Had he stood again in
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1895. !iii<l l)t<n uKaiii sucnssful, \w wimM liavr
bteii " Katlur of th<- House."

It may !« said, without <loul)t or ixaKKtratiori,
that Saiiiui 1 VVhitbnad was the ideal .\kiiil)ir of
I'arliaiiunt. To bcKin witli physical attributes, \w
was unusually tall, carried himself nobly, and had
a beautiful and benignant countenance. His
speakiiiK was calm, deliberate, dii;uified ; his
reasoning close and strong; and his stvle, thounh
unadorned, was perfectly correct. His truly nolile
nature shone throuRh his utterance, and his gentle
humour conciliated the goodwill even of political
opponents. His anijjle fortune and large leisur.^
enabled him to devote himself to Parliamentary
work, though the interests of his brewery and of
his landed estate were never neglected. He was
active in all local business, and had a singularly
exact knowledge of all that concerned his consti-
tuents, their personalities and desires. A man thus
endowed was clearly predestined for high office, and
in 1859 Lord Palmerston, who believed in political
apprenticeship, made Samuel VVhitbread a Lord of
the Admiralty. But this appointment disclosed
the one weak joint in the young politician's armour.
His circulation was not strong enough for his vast
height, and sedulous attention to the work of an
office, superadded to the normally unwholesome
atmosphere of the House of Commons, was more
than he could stand. " I cannot," he said, " get a
living out of the London air;" and so hi 1863, just
on the th. -shold of high preferment, he badi- fare-
well to official ambition and devoted himself thence-
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forwaril to tlic work of a |)riviitc Miiulxr. lint tin

k'atiiTs of till- LiUral party lii'l not ri>i(;n mkIi a

rt'cruit without npiatid i ffort-, to ntaiii liini.

Tliric tiniis lie rifustd tlu' ('al)ini t and twin- tin-

SpcakiT^liip; whilr ivrry suKK'^'i"n of pcfMinal

(listinrtions or hcriditary honours hr wavi-d a-'idc

with a smile.

'Ihi- Unowlidni' that thisi' tluiins wire so i;avi'

Whithnad a piculiar auuiority in the House of

Connnons. His indi pc ndcnce was ahsohite and
assured. Ill' was, if any politician ever was, un-

buyable; and though he was a sound I'arty man,
on whom at a pinch his h aders could nly, he yet

seemed to rise superior to the lower air of )>artisan-

ship, and to lift debate into the atmosphere of con-

viction. The St. James's liuzvttc once confessid

that his piculiar position in the llousi' of (.'onnnons

was one of those Parliamentary mysteries which no
outsider could understand. He seemed, even amid
the hottest controversies, to be rather an arbiter

than an advocate. Once Mr. T. W. Russell, in a
moment of inspiration, tlescribed him as " an um-
pire, perfectly impartial—except that he never
gives his own side out." Whereupon VVhitbread,
with a ciuaint half-smile, whispered to the man
sitting next to him: " That hit of ' T. W.'s ' was
110/ very bad." A singular tribute to VVhitbread 's

influence, and the weight attaching to his counsel,

is found in the fact that, in the autunui of 1885,

before Mr. Gladstone had announced his conversion
to Home Kule, VVhitbread was one of the very few
people (Guschen was another) to whom he coii-
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In religion Whitbread was an Evangelical of the

more liberal type, mistrusting extremes, and always

on the friendliest terms with Nonconformists. As

regards the affairs of common life, he was a most

hospitable and courteous host; a thorough agri-

culturist, and a keen sportsman. His size and

weight debarred him from hunting, but he was a

first-rate shot, whether on the moor or in the

stubble, and a keen yachtsman. At home and

abroad, everjTvhere and in all things, he was a

gentleman of the highest type, genial, dignified, and

unassuming. Probity, benevolence, and public

spirit were embodied in Samuel Wliitbread.

VII

HENRY MONTAGU BUTLER

The loved and honoured friend whose name stands

at the head of this section was the fourth son and

youngest child of Dr. George Butler, Dean of Peter-

borough, and sometime Head Master of Harrow.

Montagu Butler was himself educated at Harrow

under Dr. Vaughan, afterwards the well-known

Master of the Temple, and proved to be in many

respects the ideal schoolboy. He won all the prizes

for composition, prose and verse, Greek, Latin, and

English. He gained the principal scholarship, and

was Head of the School. Besides all this, he was a

member of the Cricket Eleven, and made the highest

score for Harrow in the match against Eton at

Lord's.

In July, 1851, Montagu Butler left Harrow, and
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in the following October entered Trinity ColleecUmbnclge, as a Scholar. He won the Bell Uni-
versity Scholarship, the Battie University Scholar-
ship the Browne Medal for a Greek Ode twice, theCamden Medal, Porson Prize, and First Member's
i;nze for a Latin Essay, and graduated as Senior
Classic in 1855. Of such an undergraduate career
a fellowship at Trinity was the natural sequel, but
Butler did not long reside at Cambridge. All through
his boyhood and early manhood he had set his hearton a political career. He had a minute acquaint-
ance with the political history of modern England
and his memory was stored with the masterpieces
of political eloquence.

In 1 856 he accepted the post of Private Secretary
to the Right Hon. W. F. Cowper, afterwards LordMount lemple, and then President of the Board of
Health in Lord Palmerston's Administration. In
this office he served for two years, and then,
retiring, he spent eleven months in foreign travel
visiting m turn the Tyrol, Venice, the Danube'
Greece, Rome, Florence, and the Holy Land'
During this period, he changed his plan of life, rmd
in September, ,859, he was ordained Deacon by
Bishop Lonsdale of Lichfield, on Letters Dimissory
from Bishop Turton of Ely. His title was his
tcilowship; but it was settled that the College
should present him to the Vicarage of Great StMary s, Cambridge; and till it was vacant he was
to have worked as a classical tutor in Trinity
Xhen came another change. " Dr. Vaughan 's retire-
ment, he wrote, " from the Head Mastership of
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Harrow startled us. We all took quietly for granted

that he would stay on for years." However, this

" startling " retirement took place, and there was

a general agreement among friends of the School

that Vaughan's favourite pupil, Montagu Butler,

was the. right man to succeed him. Accordingly,

Butler was elected in November, 1859, though

only twenty-six years old; and, with a view to the

pastoral oversight of Harrow School, he was

ordained priest, again by Bishop Lonsdale, at

Advent, 1859.

In January, i860, Montagu Butler entered on

fiis new duties at Harrow, and there he spent five-

and-twenty years of happy, strenuous, and service-

able life. He found 469 boys in the School; under

his rule the numbers increased till they reached 600.

Butler's own culture was essentially classical,

for he had been fashioned by Vaughan, who
" thought in Greek," and he himself might almost

have been said to think and feel in Latin elegiacs.

But his scholarship was redeemed from pedantry

by his wide reading, and by his genuine enthusiasm

for all that is graceful in literature, modern as well

as ancient. Under his rule the "grand, old, forti-

fying, classical curriculum," which Matthew Arnold

satirized, fought hard and long for its monopoly;

but gradually it had to yield. Butler's first con-

cession was to relax the absurd rule which had

made Latin versification obligatory on every boy

in the School, whatever his gifts or tastes. At

the same time he introduced the regular teaching

of Natural Science, and in 1869 he created a
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••Modern Side." An ev.n .nor. imp„rtaMt foaturc
of his rule wa:s the official encouras-nient «iven tothe study of music, which, from an illicit inch^lsence
practised in holes and corners, became, und. r the
energetic management of Mr. John Farmer nprime element in the life of the School

'

In January 1868, Butler admitted me to HarrowSchool. My father had introduced mc to him inthe previous September, and I had fallen at onceunder his charm. He was curiously unl .e whaone had imagined a H.ad Master to be-not oldand pompous and austere, but voung and graciousfriendly ,„ „,anner, and very Hght'in h.md H s'leading characteristic was gracefulness. He wasgraceful ,n appearance, tall and as yet slender-
graceful ,n movement and g.'sture; grac fu inwriting, and pre-eminently graceful in s^'pee^h Hewas young-th:rty-four-and looked young-r al-though availing himself of the opportunitv affo^ledby an illness ,n the summer of ,867) he had justgrown a beard. He had a keen sense of humourand was not afraid to display it before bovs a--'

^lemn reverence due not only to what was sacred,but to everything that was established and officialTo breakfast with a H..ad Master is usuallv rathean awful experience, but tlu-re was no awe aboutthe pleasant meals in Butler's dining-room (now theHead Master'.s study), for he was unaffectedly ki 1overflowing with happiness, and tactful in adapting
his conversation to the capacities of his guests

It was rather more alarming to face him at the
•47
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pirioclical inspection of one's Form. (" Saying to

tlie Head Master " was the old phrase, then lapsing

out of (late.) We used to think that he found a

peculiar interest in testing the acquirements cf

such boys as he knew personally, and of those

whose parents were his friends; so that on these

occasions it was :, doubtful privilege to " know

him," as the phrase is, " at home."' Till one reached

the Sixth Form these social and official encounters

with Butler were one's only opportunities of meeting

him at close quarters; but every Sunday evening

we heard him preach in the Chapel, and the cumu-

lative effect of his sermons was, at least in many

cases, great. They were always written in beauti-

fully
'

clear and fluent English, and were often

decorated with a fine quotation in prose or verse.

In substance they were extraordinarily simple,

though not childish. For example, he often

preached on such practical topics as Gambling,

National Education, and the Housing of the Poor,

as well as on themes more obviously a.;.! directly

religious. He was at his best in commemorating

a boy who had di .;d in the School, when his genuine

sympathy with sorrow made itself unmistakably

felt. But whatever was the subject, whether public

or domestic, he always treated it in the same simply

Christian spirit. I know from his own lips that he

had never passed through those depths of spiritual

experience which go to make a great preacher;

but his sermons revealed in every sentei.ce a

pure, chivalrous, and duty-loving heart. One of

his intimate friends once spoke of his " .Vthur-
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character, and the- epitht-t was exactly
like

'

right.

His most conspicuous gift was unquestionably
his doqucnc,.. His rtucncy, beauty of phrase, andhappy power of turning " from g^a^.. to gav, fromuely to s.vere, • marie liini extraordinarily effer-
tlvo on a platform or at a social gathering'. fJnre
(in the autumn of ,870) h,. injured his right arm
an<l so was prevented from writing his scrn.or.s.
1
or three or four Sundays he preached extempore,

and even boys who did not usually care for sermonswere fascinated by his oratory.
In the region of thought I doubt if he exercised

any great influence. To me he never seemed tohave arriv<.d at his conclusions hv any process of
serious reasoning. He held strongly ami con-
scientiously a certain number of conv<.ntions-a
kind of Palmersto,uan Whiggery, a love of spirited
foreign policy," an admiration for th,- military
diaracter, an immense regard for the Crown, for
Parliament, and for all established institutions
!< was much slioeked when the present Bishop ofOxford spoke ,n the Debating Society in favour

"t Kepubhcanism); and in every department of life
he paid an almost superstiti.ms reverence to autho-
nty. I once ventured to tell him that even n
beadle was a sacred being in his eyes, and he didnot deny the soft impeachm.nt.

His intellectual influence was not in the region
of thought, but in that of expression. His scholar-
ship was essentially literary. He had an instinc-
tive and unaffected love of all that was beautiful
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whcthiT in prose or verse, in Greek, Latin, or

EiiK'ish. His reatlin){ was wide and thorough-.

NoIhxIv knew liurke so well, and he had a conta-

gious enthusiasm for Parliamentary oratory. In

composition he had a curiosa frlicitas in the strictest

nuaning of the phrase; for his felicity was the

pnxhiet of care. To go through a prize-exercise

with him was a real joy , so generous was his appre-

ciation, so fastidious his taste, so dexterous his

substitution of the telling for the ineffective word,

and so palpably genuine his enjoyment of the

business.

As a ruler his most noticeable quality was his

power of discipline. He was feared—and a Head
Master who is not feared is not fit for his post ; and

by bad boys he was hated, and by most good boys

e Was loved. By most, but not by all. There

were some, even among the best, who resented his

system of minute regulation, his " Chinese exact-

ness " in trivial detail, his tendency to treat the

tiniest breach of a School rule as if it w'ere an

offence against the moral law.

I think it may be said, in general terms, that

those who knew him best loved him most. He had

by nature a passionate temper, but it was grandly

controlled, and seldom, if ever, led him into an

injustice. His munificence in giving was un-

equalled in my experience. He was the warmest

and staunchest of friends ; through honour and dis-

honour, storm and sunshine, weal or woe, always

and exactly the same. His memory for anything

associated with his pupils' careers was extraor-
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At Trinity, though at first he had to live down
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a ci'itain amount of jealousy and ill-ftcling, Uutlcr's

])()\vir and influence increased steadily from year
to yiar, and towards the end he was universally
rcsiM'Cted and admired. A resident contemporary
writes: " He was certainly a Reformer, but not a
violent one. His most conspicuous services to the
Colle^'e Were, in my opinion, these : (

i
) Sage guidance

of the turbulent and uncouth democracy of which a
College Governing body consists. (2) A steady
aim at the highest in education, being careful to
Secure the position of literary education from the
encroachments of science and mathematir;.

(3) Affectionate stimulus to all undergraduates
who need it, especially Old Harrovians. (4) The
maintenance of the dignity and commanding posi-
tion of Trinity and consequently of the University
in the world at large."

To Cambridge generally Butler endeared himself
by his eager interest in all good enterprises, by his
stirring oratory and persuasive preaching, and by
his lavish hospitality; As Vice-Chancellor, in i 889
and 1 890, he worthily maintained the most digni-
fied traditions of academical office. Those who
knew him both on the religious and on the social
side will appreciate the judgment said to have been
pronounced by Canon Mason, then Master of Pem-
broke: " Butler will be saved, like Rahab, by hos-
pitality and faith."
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" thr iiiouiitain full of horses ami charii)ts of fire."

Iiuorijortul prcscnns win to liiiii at Kast as real

as tliosr which are cmliodird in flisli and hlood.

Material iiluiionirna were the veils of spiritual

realities; and " the powers of the world to come "

Were more actual and more momentous than those

which operate in time anti space, i . rhaps the

most important gift which God ^ave to the Church
throu^li his ministry was his lifelonj; testimony

against the darkniss of Materialism.

2. Second only to his keen sense of the L'nsecn

World Was his conviction of God's love.

Other aspects of the Divine Nature as it is re-

vealed to us—Almightiness, Justice, Awfulness
(though, of course, he recognized them all)—did not

colour his heart and life as they were coloured

by the sense of the Divine Love. That Love
seemed to him to explain all the mysteries of

existence, to lift

" the heavy and the weary weight

Of all this unintelligible world";

to make its dark places light, its rough places ])lain,

its hard things easy, even its saddest things en-

durable. His Gospel was this: God, Who made us

in His .n Image, loves us like a P'ather; and
therefore, in life and in death, in time and in eter-

nity, all is, and must be, well.

3. " He prayeth best, who lovcst best

All things both great and small.

For the dear God Who lovcth us.

He made and loveth all."
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i|uity hikI nuiiraiitccs the vuliility of (nir siicra-

mciits, coiiibincd with that frccflotn of n lijjious

s|M(iiliiti()ii and that (lastirity of devotional forms
whiili wvrf to him as nccrssary as vital air. Various
ilrnii nts of his tiachinj;, varioii". aspects of hispi

1)1tier \n|| r)((ur to rliff'Tcnt mintls; l)nt (just h.'iaiise

it is somctinu's ovirlookcd) I fiil hound to n niinri

yon of his testimony ti> the l)lissiii^;s wliirh lie' had
rei cived through ('onfession, and to the (;lorv of the
Holy Eucharist, as the Sun and Centn of Catholic
worship. His conviction of the reality and near-
ness of tlu' spiritual world (jave him a singular ease
and " access " in intercessory prayer, and his love
of humanity responded to that ideal of public wor-
ship which is set forth in John /iiijlrstiiu : " The
English Church, as established by the law of Eng-
land, offers till' Supernatural to all who dioose to

come. It is like the Divine Ueinj; Himself, Whose
sun shines alike on the evil and on the j^ood."

5. In what theology did Wilb' rforce, whose
adult life had been one lonj; search for truth, finally

repose ? Assuredly he never lost his hold on the
central facts of the Christian revelation as they are
stated in the Creed of Niciea anil Constantinople.
Yet, as years went on, he came to regard them less

and less in their objective aspect ; more and more
as they correspond to the work of the Spirit in the
heart and conscience. Towards the end, all theo-
logy seemed to be for him comprehenderl in the one
doctrine of the Divine Immanence, and to find it^

natural expression in that significant phrase of St.

Paul :
" Christ in you, the hope of glory."
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IX

EDITH SICHEL

This notice is more suitably headed with a name
than with a title. Edith Sichel was greater tlian

anything she wrote, and the main interest of the

book before us* is the character which it reveals.

Among Miss Sichel's many activities was that of

reviewing, and Mr. Bradley tells 'hat "her first

object was to let the reader know what kind of

matter he might expect to find in the book, and,

if necessary, from what point of view it is treated

there." Following this excellent example, let us say
that in New and Old the reader will find an appreci-

ative but not quite adequate "Introduction"; some
extracts from letters; some " thoughts " or apho-
risms ; some poems ; and thirty-two miscellaneous

pieces of varying interest and merit. This is what
we " find in the book," and the " point of view " is

developed as we read.

To say that the Introduction is not quite ade-

quate is no aspersion on Mr. Bradley. He tells us

that he only knew Miss Sichel " towards the close

of her life " (she was born in 1862 and died in 1914),

and in her case pre-eminently the child was mother
of the woman. Her blood was purely Jewish, and
the Jewish characteristic of precocity was con-

spicuous in her from the first. At ten she had the

intellectual alertness of sixteen, and at sixteen she

could have held her own with ordinary people of

• New and Old. By Edith Sichel. With an Introduction

by A. C. Bradley. Londou: Constable and Co.
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'•Ml, .
Matthew Arnold's exclaimtinn •

very different from that n which thl
'"
w

'''""

phrase is generally enfployed 'a "„'".'"""'
to the readinc- ,. hlio ' ^ •. ^'" "as known

papers L 2gLin " ' X' ''^''""''^, ^^ "^

we...™iy^ai.ed.yi.,Sl-:rti'::;i!

si'aL^t:or;;."rt":.ar^-^'^>^-
belonging to very dfffere^for; L ard'^fo"^;a w.de variety of topic,, were always ^wl^.d Ivigour and originality. Her versarility wa' nvfr'vellous; and, " though she had not in vouth theevere training that makes for perfect accurac"she had by nature the instinct which avo^s thcommonplace, and which touches even hlcltvedtheses wuh light and fire. Her humour vtl^x.uberant, unforced, untrammelled; it played frefjround every object which met h r m^t.f./ ^
sometimes too freely when she was d Jl^lf v^^,;thmgs traditionally held sacred. But her fl^n,,was of speech rather than of thought fSrhSunTmental view of life was serious. ' LiVe n h tbrings much that is pure and unsouJV' oy C-perhaps, tl at needs transforming effort liWr'nothing that cannot be made to comr but tn

"
inward and abiding happiness."

'""'"'^"'^ '° ^n
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Some more detailed account of her literary work

may be given later on ; at this point I must turn

to the other side of her double life. She was only

twenty-two when she began her career of practical

benevolence among the poor girls of Bithnal Green,

Shoreditch, and Shadwell. She established in the

country Homes for the girl-children of an East End

work-house, and maintained them till she died.

For twenty-two years she was treasurer of a Boys'

Home. She was a manager of Elementary Schools

in London. She held a class for female prisoners

at HoUoway. "ihe was deeply impressed by the

importance oi smarting young people in suitable em-

ployment, and threw all her energies into the work,
" in case of need, supplying the money required for

apprenticeship." In this and in all her other enter-

prises she was generous to a fault, always being

ready to give away half her income—and yet not

" to a fault," for her strong administrative and

financial instinct restrained her from foolish or

mischievous expenditure. All this work, of body

and mind, was done in spite of fragile health and

frequent suffering; yet she never seemed averbur-

dened, or fussed, or flurried, and those who enjoyed

her graceful hospitality in Onslow Gardens would

never have suspected either that her day had been

spent in what she called " the picturesque mire of

Wapping," or that she had been sitting up late at

night, immersed in Human pocuments from the Four

Centuries preceding the Reformation.

We have spoken of her humour. Those who

would see a sample of it are referred to her descrip-

i6o
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tion of th.. Eisteddfod on p. 22; and this piece of
pungent fun may be profitably read in contrast
with her grim story 0/ Gladys Leonora Pratt In
that story some of the writer's saddest experiences
in the East End are told with an unshrinking
fidelity, which yet has nothing mawkish or prut
rient in it. Edith Sichel was too good an artist to
be needlessly disgusting. " It mi-ht," she said
be well for the modern realist to remember that

htenilncss is not the same as truth, nor curiosity
as courage."

She was best known as a writer of books about
t.'e Fre.,eh Renaissance, on which she became an
acknowledged authority. She was less well known
but not less effective, as a reviewer—no one ever
dissected Chariotte Yonge so justly-and she ex- •

celled m personal description . Her accounts of her
friends Miss Emily Lawless, Miss Mary Coleridge
and Joseph Joachim, are masterpieces of charac-
terization. All her literary work was based on awide and strong foundation of generous culture
German v^'as to her a second mother-tongue and
she lectured delightfully on Faust. Though she
spoke of herself as talking " fluent and incompre-
hensible bad French," she was steeped in French
scholarship. She had read Plato and Sophocles
under the stimulating guidance of William Corv
and her love of Italy had taught her a great deal
ot Italian. The authors whom she enjoyed and
quoted were a motlej- crowd—Dante and Rabelais
i^ascal and Montaigne, George Sand and Sainte-
lieuve, Tolstoi and George Borrow, " JIark Ruther-
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ford " and Samuel Butler, F^nelon and Ronan and

Anatolc France. Her vein of poetic feeling was

strong and genuine. In addressing some young

girls she said: " We all think a great deal of the

importance of opening our windows and airing our

rooms. I wish we thought as much of airing our

imaginations. To me poetry is quite like that. It

is like opening the window daily, and looking out

and letting in the air and the sunlight into an other-

wise stuffy little room ; and if I cannot rearl some

])oetry in the day I feel more uncomfortable than

I can tell you." She might have put the case more

strongly; for poetry, and music, and painting, and

indeed all art at its highest level, made a great part

of her religion. Her family had long ago conformed

to the Church of England , in which she was brought

up; but she never shook off her essential Judaism.

She had no sympathy with rites or ordinances,

creeds or dogmas, and therefore outward confor-

mity to the faith of her forefathers would have been

impossible to her; but she looked with reverent

pride on the tombs in the Jewish cemetery at

Prague. " It gave me a strange feeling to stand

at the tombstone of our tribe—900 a.d. The oldest

scholar's grave is 600 a.d., and Heaven knows how
many great old Rabbis lie there, memorable and

forgotten. The wind and the rain were sobbing

all round the place, and all the melancholy of my
race seemed to rise up and answer them." Though

she was a Churchwoman by practice, her own reli-

;;!'m was a kind of undefined Unitarianism. " The

Immanence of God and the life of Christ are my
162
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treasures. " I am a heretic, vou know, and it
seems to me thai all who call Christ Master xvitl,
adoration of that life are of the same band." Her
favourite theologians were James Martineau, Alfred
AmRcr (whose Life she wrote admirably), and
Samuel Barnctt, whom she elevated into a mystic
and a prophet. The wa>-s of the Church of England
did not please her. She had nothing but scorn for
a joyless curate prating of Easter jov with limpest

l'J>s, or tor " the Athanasian Creed sung in the
highest ot spirits in a prospirous church' "

filled
with " sealskin-jacketed mammas and hlowsv old
gentlemen." But the conclusion of the whole
matter was more comfortable—" All the clergymen
in the world cannot make one disbelieve in God "

il

' y

WILL

X
GLADSTONE

He bequeathed to his children the perilous in-
heritance of a name which the Christian World
venerates." The words were originally used by
Bishop Samuel VVilberforce with reference to his
father, the emancipator of the negro. I venture
to appl>- them to the great man who, in days gone
by, was my political leader, and I do so the more
confidently because I hold that Gladstone will be
reinemb.Ted quite apart from politics, and, as
Bishop VVestcott said, " rather for what he was
than for what he did." He was, in Lord Salis-
bury s words, "an example, to which historv
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h.irdly furnishes a paralkl, of a ({reat Christian

Statesman." It was no light matter for a boy of

thirteen tu inherit a name which had Ix'en so nobly

boriie for close on ninety years, and to acquire, as

soon as he came of age, the possession of a large and

difficult property, and all the local influence which

such ownership implies. Yet this was the burden

which was imposed on " Will " Gladstone by his

father's untimely death. After an honourable

career at Eton and Oxford, and some instructive

journevings in the East and in America (where he

was an attache at the British Embassy), he entered

Parliament as Member for the Kilmarnock Boroughs-

His Parliamentary career was not destined to be

long, but it was in many respects remarkable.

In some ways he was an ideal candidate. He was

very tall, with a fair complexion and a singular

nobility of feature and bearing. To the most

casual observer it was palpable that he walked tne

world
" With conscious step of purity and pride."

People interested in heredity tried to trace in him

=ome resemblance to his famous grandfather; but,

alike in appearance and in character, the two were

utterly dissimilar. In only one respect they re-

sembled each other, and that was the highest. Both

were earnest and practical Christians, walking by a

faith which no doubts ever disturbed, and serving

God in the spirit and by the methods of the English

Church. And here we see alike Will Gladstone's

qualifications and his drawbacks as a candidate for
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a Scottish cnstituuicy. His na.nr and his p„htical
convictions comuKiKiod him t„ thr Hr.tors- his
ecclesiastical upinions tluv coul.l not shar.- His
uprightness of diaract.r and nohility „f aspectcommanded respect

;

his innate dislike of popularity.
hunting and nun-pleasing made him seem for soyoung a man-he was only tuvntv-seven-austere
and aloof. Everyone could feel the intensity of his
convictions on the points on which he had made up
his min<l

;
some were unreasonably distressed whenhe gave .'xpression to that intensity l,y speech and

vote. He was chose., to second the A.ldress at tl„.opemng of the Session of ,y,.., and acquitted him-
""1 ;r ",17 r?'

"'''it^l^'v; l>ut it was in the .lehates
on the Welsh Disestahlishmeat Hill that he first
c^-fimtely made his mark. " He strongly supported
the prmc.ple, holding that it ha<l been fully justi-
fied by the results of the Irish Disestablishment
Act on the Irish Church. But, as in that case
generosity should characterize legislation; disen-dowment should be clearly limited to tithes Ac-
cordingly i„ Committee, he took an ind. pendent

vated the House. For a very young Member to
oppose his own party without causing irritation
and to receiye the cheers of the Opposition without
being led to seek in them solace for the silence of
his own side, and to win general admiration by
transparent sincerity and clear, balanced statem.'nt

When Will Gladstone struck twenty-niiie there
were few young raui in EiiglaiKl who o. c.ipied

.6s
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a more cnviabli position. Holiad a biautifullionif,

sufficiont, but not overwhilmiiiK, wealth ; a property

which gave full scope for all the gifts of manage-

ment and administration which he might possess;

the devoted love of his family, and the goodwill

even of those who did not politically agree with him.

His health, delicate in childhood, had improved

with years. " While he never neglected his public

duties, his natural, keen, healthy love of nature,

sport, fun, humour, company , broke out abundantly.

In these matters he was still a boy " -but a boy

who, as it seemed , had already crossed the threshold

of a memorable manhood. Such was Will

Gladstone on his last birthday—the i2th of July,

1914. A month later the " Great Tribulation
"

had burst upon the unthinking world, and all

dreams of happiness were shattered. Dreams of

happiness, yes; but not dreams of dutv. Uuty

might assume a new, a terrible, and an unlooked-

for form; but its essential and spiritual part—the

conviction of what a man iwes to God, to his

fellow-men, and to himself— oecime only more im-

perious when the call to arms was heard : Chrisliis

ad arnta vocal.

Will Gladstone loved peace, nd hated war

with his ..hole heart. He was by conviction

opposed to intervention in the quarrels of other

nations. " His health was still delicate; he pos-

sessed neither the training nor instincts of a soldier

;

war and fighting were repugnant to his whole moral

and physical fibre." No one, in short, could have

been by nature less disposed for the duty which
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iiDW IxTiime ur.i;ont. " The invasion of liiliri,,,,,

shattered his hopes and his ideals. He now
realizi'd the stern truth that EnnUind must fii;ht,

and, if England must fight, he must hear his part in
the fightinf;. He had been made, when only twenty-
six, Lord-Lieutenant of Fhntshire, and as sueh
J'resident of the Territorial Force Association. It
was his official duty to " make personal ap])eals
for the enlistment of young men. Hut how could
he urge others to join the Army while he, a yonni;
man not disqualified for military service, remained
at home in safety ? It was his dutv to lead, and
liis best discharge of it lay in perso'nal example."
His decision was quickly and quietly made. " He
was the only son of his mother, and'what it meant
to her he knew full well;" but there was no hesita-
tion, no repining, no looking back. He took a
commission in the 3rd Battalion of the Roval Welsh
Fusiliers, and 'm the isth of March, igis.he started
with a draft for France. On the 12th of April he
was killed. " It is not "—he had just written to
his mother—" the length of ex..,.ence that counts,
but what is achieved during that existence, however
short." Tliese words of his form his worthiest
e|iitaph.
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LORD CHARLES RUSSELL

A MAN can liavc no better friend than a Hood father

;

and thi^ eonsideration warrant-^, I hope, the inclu-

sion of vet one more sketch drawn " in honour of

friendship."

Charles James Fox Russell (1807-1894) was the

sixth son of the sixth Duke of Bedford . I lis mother

was Lady Georgiana Gordon, dauRhter of the fourth

Duke of Gordon and of the adventurous " Duchess

Jane," who, besides other aehievenunts even more

remarkable, raised the " Gordon Minhlanders " by

a method peculiarly her own. Thus he was jjreat-

great-jjreat-Krandson of the Whig martyr, William,

Lord Russell, and Rreat-nephcw of Lord Georf.'^'

Gordon, whose Protestant zeal excited the riots of

1 780. He was one of a numerous family, of whom
the best remembered are John, first Earl Russell,

principal author of the Reform Act of 1832, and

Louisa, Duchess of Abercorn, grandmother of the

present Duke.

CharWs James Fox was a close friend, both

pohtically and privately, of the Duke and Duchess

of Bedford, and he promised them that he would be

godfather to their next child; but he died before

the child was born, whereupon his nephew. Lord

Holland, took over the sponsorship, and named his

godson " Charles James Fox." The child was born

in 1807, and his birthplace was Dublin Castle.*

• He was christened from a gold bowl by the Archbishop ol

Dublin, Lord Normanton.
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The Duke of I!r,|f„ifl was then Vicrov ui Irclaiul,
and bcrarnc iiu olv.d m sdrnc ronfmv'.r y b.causr
he nfii^,,l t(. Mi.pirul tlw Hah. as Corpus Act.
Uh.n Lord (liarl.s Ru.srll rcachid man's c^i.t.-,
lu- ur.l, half hi j„kr bu' quite half in .arnr,t, to'
attribute hi> JitVU.nK sympathy with the p.,litiral
drniaiul> ot tile Iri,h people to the fact that he was
a nubhn man by birth.

I'lie Duke of Hedford was one of tlie first Enirli-ii-
nien who took a shootinj; i;i Scotland (b.ini; ur^'ed
thereto by his HiKhiand Duchcs); and near his
fhoot^l^r-lodtr,. ;, ,„;,„ „.|,„ j,uH been " out " with
Princeriiarlie in 1745 wa still living when fharles
Russell first visit.d SpeysKie. VVestmin-ter was the
Russ. lis- h( reditary school, and HiarLs Russell was
duly subjected to thi- austere discipline which th.re
prevad(d. From the trials of K.rur.J-^'rindint;
and fajifj-inK and flocyinK a temporary nlief was
affordi d by the Coronation uf GeorKe IV., at which
he officiated as Pafje to the acting Lord Great
Chamberlam. It was the last Coronation at which
the proce sion was form, d in Westminster Hall and
moved across to the Abbey. Younj; Russell, by
mischievousn(»s or carelessness, contrived to tear
his master's train from the ermine cape which
surmounted it; and the procession was delayed till
a seamstress could be found to repan- the damage.

I contrived to ket p that old rascal George I\' „ff
the throne for half an hour," was Lord Charles
Kuss. 11 s boast in maturer age.*

• J. W. Croker. recording the events of the day. Sivs- " TheAmg had to wait f.ll half an hour lor the Great Chamberlain,
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I'nim VV'c^tmiii^tir I.urd ( liarl<s piissrd Id tl\r

l'iiiviT?-ity (jf Edinburiili, wIk rr his hrotln r Jnlni

had prtirdcd liiiii. lie hoardid with I'lofi --or

I'illaiis, whom Dynm nibb<-t('d as "
|
aUry "* in

" KiiKlish IJards aiul S(iit( h Rfviiwirs," and <n-

joyt'd the society of thi- liurarycirclf which inthosc

days made Edinburnh famous. Thi- authorship of

the Wavtrlcy Novils was not yi t nvcaUd, and

younn Kusscll had tlic jdcasurc of discussinu with

Sir Walter Scott thi- dramatic quahtics of V'/ic Hriili:

iif l.iininiirniixir. He wa^, pi rha|i^, less untitti d for

such hij{h converse than most liidswdiildbe, because,

as i.ord Holland's godson, In had been from his

schooldays a freciucnti r of Holland [lou.se in its

days of f^lory.f

On leaving Edinbur(;h, Lord Iharli s Russell

joined the Blues, then conmiandcd by Ernest ,
Duke

of Cumberland, afterwards Kinn of Hanover; and

he was able to confirm, by personal knowledge, the

strange tales of designs which the Duke entertained

for placing himself or his son upon the throni' of

England -t He subsequently exchauj^ed into the

52nd Light Infantry, from which he retired, with

Lciril tlwyilyr. wh<i. it -^''tms. had l"rii his rolii.s. and was

obliged to wait to )\avc tliem mended. I daresay the public

lays tile blame of the delay i>n tci the Kinj;. who was ready lonu

before anyf)nc else."

—

Tht Croker Puptr^, vol. i., p. o>5.

Why ?

t On his first visit Lord llollaml told him that he mifiht

order his own dinner. He declared for a roast duck with ureen

peas, and an apricot tart; whereupon the oKl .Aniphitryoi,

said : " Decide as wisely on every question in life, and yon wdl

never go far wrong."

; Cf. Tales 0/ my 1-alher, by A. M. I'. Lunjni.iiis. igoj.



LOHD CHARLES HVSSELL

the milk of Liiutciiaiit-Colimil, in nr-l

I'iirliuimnt. In Dectmb.r, 1832, h.- v.
at, tlif head of th, poll for Uedford-I,.
Christmas Ev<- a younj; lady (whn .

.
hi-, wifi) wrote thus to her sisttr

:

Lord Charles Russell isretui,)'. d
The Chairint;, Dinner, etc., t, ke
Kveryhody is interested about Inn, ..

youpK and it is his first appearance xmU
iris speeches hav.' deli(,'hled th<> whole C

r to enter

fi turneif

I'
. .IIM 111]

3-1 '1 c line

rthis'ou.ity.

pi.i'v tr,.(|ay.

Ill i-, very
• ih .raC'-r

"iiuty, aiul
he IS, of course, very much pleased." Tl,is f.irulty
of public speaking was perhaps his most remark-
able endowment. He had an excellent command
of cuhivated EiiKhsh.a clear and harmonious voice,
a k.cn sense of humour, and a happy knack of apt
(|uotation.

On the 23rd of February, 1841, Disraeli wrote
with reference to an impending division on the
Irish Resistration Bill: "The Whigs had last week
two hunting accidents; but Lord Charles Russell,
though he put his collar- bone out, and we refused
to pair him, showed hist night." Me sate for
Bedfordshire till the dissolution of that year, when
he retired, feeling that Freir Trade was indeed bound
to come, but that it would be disastrous for the agri-
cultural community which he represented. " Lord
Charles Russell," wrote Cobden, "

is the man vho
opposed even his brother John's fixed duty, declaring
at the time that it was to throw two millions of : res
out of cultivation." He returned to Parliamt -. for
a brief space in 1847, and was then appointed
Serjeant-at-Arms— not, as he always insisted,
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" S(TJinnt-at-Arms to the House of Commons,"
but " one (if the Queen's Sirjcnnts-at-Arms, directed
by her to attend on the Spi aker durini; the sitting
of Parliament." In i S73 the office and its holder
were tl;us di scribed by " Jeliu Junior " in Vauity
Fair :

" For tile filling; of so portentous an office, it is

liiflhly important that one should be chosen who
will, by personal jnien and bearing not less than by
character, detract nothinj; from its dignity. Such
a one is Lord Garles Russell, who is a worthy
reproentative of the gnat hou-e of Bedford from
which he springs.

" For a quarter of aci'ntury he ivs borne the mace
before successive Speakers. Fro .: nis chair he has
listened to Peel, to Russell, to I'almerston, to
Disraeli, and to Gladstone, and he still survives as
a depository of their eloquence. He is himself
popular hi yond the fair expectations of one who
has so important a pan to play m the disciplinary
arrangements of a popular assi nibl\ ; for he is

exc(ptionall\- amiabU- and genial by nature, is an
excellent sportsman, and iias cultivated a special
tast( for letter.,.* It is rarely that in these times

• He wus tho best Shakespearean I ever kneiv, and fciundeil
the • Snakcsiicare .Medal" at Harrow. Lord Chief Justice
<:oleridgu wrule thus: " A munilirent and accomplished noble-
man. Lord Charles Kussell, has, bv the wise liberality wliich
diciated the foundation of his Shakespeare Medal at Harrow,
secured that at least at one great Public School the boys may
be slinnd itcd in youth 10 an cx;ict and scholarlikc acquaintance
with the p,)ct wliom age will show them to be tho greatest in
the world."
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a ,„a„ ran bo f.uuul so tlu.muW.l.v fi,r,.,| „, fi|| ,,„offic. whuh ...ulcl 1„. easily uuc.st.d with n,ii,.u

dlgnitv™ ''
'" '"""' '"• " '"' "- -'!>

Sir CorRc. Tr..v.lyan writers: " You can lu.rdlv.masm.. how formiclablo ai,d in.prossivv Lo ,Charles sccnccl to the ,„ass of Me.nh.rs, ..^s]H.e,n„y to ti,e young; and how exquiMf an
att active was ii,c nionient when he ad.nitfd v„uo ins fr,end y notice, and the absolute assurance
that, on,.e a fr,e,,d, he would be a friend for ever -
Lord Charles Russell held tlu- S.r jeancx till , S,- •

Mijuday, April
Mr. Sp'eal.

icS75

rece

following lette

k'r acquainted tin- Hi
•d from Lord Chai-les Janus !

use ih'i he had
'<)X Russell til

Sir,

House of Commons,

I h; ve the h
you that you will be ij|

onour to i

Jjlcasi'd to
applicat

ment from ray offic,
, bv 1

iiTJeant-at-Ari
Ho

IS attendiii

ion to
anciion my n rice-

J'slysatent, of H-- r M";

office for t\v

time is comr
longer

:

<>t (oinmons. I li;

Speaki
iv.- 11.1,1 this I

nt tl

nt3--si

Wilrll it is d.^iniblr tl

lonorrable
v-an,, and 1 fe, I th;.t tl

'lat I should

I h;

Your
iionour ic/ bi', Sir
O-ob nil lit -erv

The Uiijiii hos

IIAIU.]

'.E. The Spi:

J. V. Rl
crirnil.,it.,lr,r:
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'

Thursday, April 8, 1875:

Mr. Disraeli : 1 boi,' to move, Sir, tliat the klttr

addressed to you by Lord Charles Russell, the late

Serjeant-at-Arms, be read by the Ckrk at the Table.

Letter [5th April! read.

Mr. Disraeli : Mr. Speaker, we have listened to

the resignation of his office by one who has long

and ably served this House. The office of Serjeant-

at-Arms is one wViich requires no ordinary qualities

;

for it requires at the same time patience, firmness,

and suavity, and that is a combination of qualities

more rare than one could wish in this world. The

noble Lord who filled the office recently, and whose

resignation has just been read at the Table, has

obtained our confidence by the manner in which

he has discharged his duties through an unusually

long period of years; and we should remember,

I think, that occasions like the present are almost

the only opportunity we have of expressing our

sense of those qualities, entitled so much to our

respect, which are possessed and exercised by those

who fill offices attached to this House, and up(.tf

whose able fulfilment of their duties much of our

convenience depends. Therefore, following tin

wise example of those who have preceded iii' in tlii

office, I have prepared a Resolution which • Xf/f' ss. >

the feeling of the House on this occasion, ind I

now place it. Sir, in your hand^.

Mr. Speaker read the Resolution, as follow^

" That Mr. Speaker be requested to <>/quaiii'

Lord Charier James Fox Russell that this Hou>'

entertains a just sense of the exemplary mann' .
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LORD CHARLES RUSSELL

in whicli he has uniformly di>rharf;crl the duties of
thr Office of S<TJeaiit-at-Arnis during' his Ions
attendance on this House."
The Marquess of Hartingtox : Sir, on behalf

of the Members who sit on this side of the House,
I riif to second the Motion of the Right Hon.
Gentleman. lie has on more than one occasion
S;racefully, but at the same time justly, recognized
the services rendered to the Stat<' by the house of
Russell. That house will always occupy a fori--

most plae<' in the history of the Party to which
I .ini proud to belong, and I hope it will occupy no
insignificant place in tli< hisK.ry of tlie ecjunlry.
Of tHat house tile noble Lord wno has just rrsigned
his 'otliee ii no unworthy memb«r. Tlure ;ire, Sir,
at the present moiie nt but few M'^mbcrs who can
recolle, th< time when h.- a-^unied the duties of
his offici

;
but I am glad tiiat his resignation has

Ixen d(f<rr.rl long enough to '/table a numlxr of
new M' mb<r of ' iiw Hous- to a'fd their testimony
to that of u- wfio Hf'- bett. r acquainted with him,
a^ tr. the invari«(>l' dignity and courtesy wnh
whicli iv !ias di-eliar}</y( h\~ duties.

Th' Kes',luii(,ii wa tid'/ptcd by tlie l{(,u^c,
iiriinii' rnnlm/iifiilr

I "id f harles now r- tired to liis home at
W'obarn, Bedfordshire, where he spent the mru-
teeii years of Ids n luaimiig life. He had always
been devoted to the duties and amusements of
the county, and his two main joys were cricket
and hunting. He was elected to M.C.C. in 18^7,
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arifl for twenty yiars bifori- liis dcatti hafi bKt-n

its senior member. Lilywtiite once said to liim

:

" For true crs<k<t, give mc bowlin);. I'Ucli in,

Bnx at the wicket, and your I,ord>liip loolcing

on."* Hr was a good thouKli uncertaiu shot,

but in the ~addli- he was supremi—a consummate

horseman, and an unsurpassed judf," of :' liound.

He hunted regularly till he was <i5;hty-onr, irrei;u-

larly still later, and rode till his last illness bei;an.

Lord Ribhlesdah' writes: "The last time I had

the Kood fortune to meet your fath< r we went

hunting tog<ther with the Oakley Hounds, four or

five years before his d<ath. U'l met at a place

called Cranfield Court, and Lord Charles was riding

a young niare, five years old—or was she only

four ?_which kicked a hound, ert'atly to his

disgust ! She was not easy to ride, nor did she

look so, but he rode her with the i ase of long pro-

ficiency—not long years—and his interest in all that

gws to make up a day's hunting was iis full of zest

and youth as I recollict his interest used to be in all

that made up a cricket-match in my Harrow days."

In riligion Lord Charles Russell was an Evange-

lical, and he was a frequent speaker on n ligious

platforms. In politics he was an ardent Liberal;

always (exrept in that soon-repented heresy about

Free" Trade) rather in i:dvance of his party; a

staunch adherent of Mr. Gladstone, and a convinced

advocate of Home Rule, though lie saw fro:u the

out.' I tha', tile first Horn.' Ru|.- Dill, wilhoiit

Ciiamb.rlai:.'-. supijor; , was, as \v said, " No ;-o."

• bee Lords aid the M.C.C., \'. 86.
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LORD CHARLES RUSSELL

He took an active part in clcrtioncrriiifr, from tlio
rli-^taiit flays when, asa Westminster boy, he rlicTcH
for Sir Fraiuis Hurdett, down to S.pteniber, 1892,
when he addressed liis last meet ini; in Mipport of Mr!
Howard Whitbread, then Liberal candidate for
South Bedfordshire. A speech which h.- delivered
at the (leneral Election of i886, denoiincini; the
" impiety " of holdini; that the Iri-h were ineapabl.
of sclf-f;overnnient, won the enthusiastic applause
ot Mr. (jladstone Whm low-soiriL: Liberals
eninpl.iiiied of loo-rapid reforms l„- u-d to sa\ :

" VVh( ji 1 was a boy, our cr\ was ' rniversal
Suffratte, Triennial I'arliami-nts, and the liallot.
That was seventy vars ago, and we have onlv f;ot
oiir of the thf vet."

In local matters he wa> always on the vi,|,. of
the poor and the oppre-.ed. and .1 sturdv opponent
ot all agyrcssions on tlie.r rights. " Foot|),itlis," he
wrote, " are a precious right • f the poor, and con-
.sequently much eiicroaclied (j..."

It is scarcely decent for a son to jjraise his father,
but even a son may be allowed to quote the tributes
which his father's death evoked. Let some of these
tributes end my tale.

4

Mv DEAR G. Russell,
^""'' ">'" '""

I am truly grieved to learn this sad new-.
It is the disappearance of an illustrious figun- to
us, but of much more, I fear, to you.

Yours most sincerelv,

RoSEBERV.

'77 M
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June 30th, 1894.
Dear G. Russell,

I saw with sorrow the announcement of your
father's death. He was a good and kind friend to

mc in the day- long ago, and I mourn his loss. In

these backsliding days he set a great example of

steadfastness pnd loyalty to the faith of his youth
and his race

Yours very truly,
' W. V. Harcourt.

I) I! ,

Dear Russell,
I was very grieved to hear of your revered

father's death.
He was a fine specimen of our real aristocracy,

and such specimens are becoming rarer and rarer

in these degenerate days.
There was a true ring of the " Grand Seigneur

"

about him which always impressed me.
Yours sincerely.

ReAY.

„ July ut, 1894.
My dear Russell, -' ^ '

I thank you very much for your kindness in

writing to mc.
You may, indeed, presume that it is with painful

interest and deep regret that I hear of the death of

your father, and that I value the terms in which
you speak of his feelings towards myself.

Though he died at such an advanced age, it is, I

think, remarkable that his friends spoke of him to

the last as if he were still in the full intercourse of

daily life, without the disqualification or forgetful-

ness that old age sometimes brings with it.
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For my part I can never forget my association
^•ith h>m m the House of Commons and elsewhere,nor the uniform kmdness which he always showed

Believe me, most truly yours,
Arthur W. Peel.

My dear Russell, ^""' '«'* '8<*4-

I have seen, with the eyes of others, innewspapers of this afternoon the account of the
de^ath-shall I say ?_or of the ingathering of your
father. And of what he was to vou as a fath. r Ican reasonably, if n notely, conceive from knowincwhat he was in the outer circle, as a firm, true
loyal friend. '

He has done, and will do, no dishonour to thename of Russell. It is a higher matter to know
at a supreme moment like this, that he hadplaced his treasure where moth and dust do not
corrupt, and his dependence where dependence
never fails. May he enjoy the rest, light, and peace
of the just until you are permitted to rejoin him.With growing years you will feel more and more
that here everything is but a rent, and that it isdeath alone which integrates.

.

On Monday I hope to go to Pitlochrie, N.B., and
in a httle time to return southward, and resume
It It please God, the great gift of working vision .

'

Always and sincerely yours,
W. E. Gladstone.

I 'ii

ii: i
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^ STRANGE EPIPHANY
Whenever the State meddles with the Churrh's
business, it contrives to make a muddli . This
familiar truth has been exemplified afresh by the
decree which dedicated last Sunday* to devotions
connected with the war. The Feast of the Epiph-
any has had, at least since the fmirth century, its

definite place in the Christian year, its special func-
tion, and its peculiar lesson. The function is to
commemorate the revelation of Christianitv to the
Gentile world

; and the lesson is the fulfilment of all

that the better part of Heathendom had believed
in and sought after, in the religion which emanates
from Bethlehem. To confuse the traditional ob-
servance of this day with the horrors and agonies
of war, its mixed motives and its dubious issues,
was indeed a triumph of ineptitude.

Tennyson wrote of

" this northern island,

Sundered once from all the human race ";

and when Christians first began to observe the
Epiphany, or Theophany (as the feast was indiffer-
ently called), our own forefathers were among the

Jaanury 6tli, 1918.
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RELIGION AND THE CHURCH

heathen on whom the light of the Holy Manger was
before long to shine. It has shone on us now for

a good many centuries; England has ranked as one
of the chiefest of Christian nations, and has always

professed, and often felt, a charitable concern for

the races which are still lying in darkness. Epiph-
any is very specially the feast of a missionary

Church, and the strongest appeal which it could

address to Heathendom would be to cry, " See

what Christianity has done for the world ! Christen-

dom possesses the one religion. Come in and share

its blessings."

There have been times and places at which that

appeal could be successfully made. Indeed, as

Gibbon owned, it was one of the causes to which the

gradual triumph of Christianity was due. But for

Europe at the present moment to address that

appeal to Africa or India or China would be to

invite adeadly repartee. In thelong ages. Heathen-
dom might reply, which have elapsed since the

world " rose ovjt of chaos," you have improved very
little on the manners of those primeval monsters
which " tare each other in the slime." Two thou-

sand years of Christianity have not taught you to

beat your swords into plough-shares. You still

make your sons to pass through the fire to Moloch,

and the most remarkable developments of physical

science are those which make possible the destruc-

tion of human life on the largest scale. Certainly,

in Zeppelins and submarines and poisonous gas
there is very little to remind the world of Epiphany
and what it stands for.
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A STRANGE EPIPHANY

niirty years ago tlic great Lord Shaftesl iiry

wrote :
" The present is terrible, the future far more

so; every day adds to the power and facility of the
means of destruction. Science is hard at work
(science, the great—nay, to some the only—God of
these days) to discover and concentrate the shortest
and easiest methods to annihilate the human race."
We see the results of that work iu German methods
of warfare.

Germany has for four centuries asserted for her-
self a conspicuous place in European religion. She
has been a bully there as in other fields, and the
lazy and the timid have submitted to her theological
pretensions. Now, by the mouth of her official

pastors she has renourrced the religion of sacrifice
for the lust of conquest, and has substituted the
creed of Odin for the faith of Christ. A country
which, in spite of learning and opportunity, has
wilfully elapsed from civilization into barbarism
can scarcely evangelize Confucians or Buddhists.

If we turn from the Protestant strongholds of
the North to the citadel of Authority at Rome, the
signs of an Epiphany are equally lacking. The In-
fallibility which did not save the largest section
of Christendom from such crimes as the Inquisition
and the massacre of St. Bartholomew has proved it-

self equally impotent in these latter days. No one
could have expected the Pope, who has spiritual
children in all lands, to take sides in an international
dispute

; but one would have thought that a divinely-
given infallibility would have denounced, with
the trumpet-tone of Sinai, the orgies of sexual
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RELIGION AND THE CHURCH

and sacrilegious crime which have devastated

Belgium.

Is the outlook in aUied Russia any more hopeful

tlian in hostile Germany and in neutral Rome ?

I must confess that I cannot answer. We were

always told that the force, which welded together

in one the different races and tongues of the Rus-

sian Empire was a spiritual force ; that the Russian

held his faith dearer than his life ; and that even his

devotion to the Czar had its origin in religion. At

this moment of perplexity and peril, will the Hol>

Orthodox Church manifest her power and instil

into her children the primary conceptions of Chris-

tian citizenship ?

And if we look nearer home, we must acknow-

ledge that the condition of England has not always

been such as to inspire Heathendom with a lively

desire to be like us. A century and a half ago

Charles Wesley complained that his fcUow-ci is,

who professed Christianity, " the sinners ui.oap-

tized out-sin." And everyone who remembers the

social and moral state of England during the ten

years immediately preceding the present war will

be inr' to think that the twentieth century had

not ma. dly improved on the eighteenth. Betting

and gambling, and the crimes to which they lead,

had increased frightfully, and were doing as much

harm as drunkenness used to do. There was an

open and insolent disregard of religious observ-

ance, especially with respect to the use of Sunday,

the weekly Day of Rest being perverted into a day

of extra amusement and resulting labour. There
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was a general relaxation of moral tone in those

classes of society which are supposetl to set :i good
example. There was an ever-increasitii; invasion

of the laws which guard sexual morality, illustrated

in the agitation to make divorce even easier tuan
it is now. Other and darker touches might be
added ; but I have said enough to make my meaning
clear. Some say that the war is teaching us to

repent of and to forsake those national offences.

If so, but not otherwise, we can reasonably connect

it with the lessons of Epiphany.

1
I'

II

THE ROMANCE OF RENUNCIATION
" What is Romance ? The world well lost for an
idea." I k'low no better definition; and Romance
in this sense is perpetually illustrated in the history

of the Church. The highest instance—save One

—

is, of course, the instance of the Martyrs. When in

human history has Romance been more splendidly

displayed than when the young men and maidens

of Pagan Rome suffered themselves to be flung to

the wild beasts of the arena sooner than abjure the

religion of the Cross ? And close on the steps of

the Martyrs follow the Confessors, the " Martyrs-

Elect," as Tertullian calls them, who, equally willing

to lay down their lives, yet den'cd that highest

privilege, carried with them into exile and im-

prisonment the horrible mutilations inflicted by
Severus and Licinius. In days nearer our own

.87
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time, "many a tender maid, at the threshold of her

young life, has gladly met her doom, when the words

that accepted Islam would have mad" her in a

moment a free and honoured member of a dominant
community." Then there is the Romance of the

Hermitage and the Romance of the Cloister, illus-

trated by Antony in the Egyptian desert, and
Benedict in his cave among the Latin hills, and

Francis tending the leper by the wayside of Assisi.

In each of these cases, as in thousands more, the

world was well lost for an idea.

The world is well lost— and supremely well

lost—by the Missionary, whatever be his time or

country or creed . Francis Xavier lost it well when
he made his response to the insistent question

:

" What shall it profit a man, if he shall gain the

whole world, and lose his own soul ?" Henry Martyn
lost it well when, with perverse foolishness as men
accounted it, he sacrificed the most brilliant pros-

pects which a University offers to preach and fail

among the heathen, and to die at thirty, forsaken

and alone. John Coleridge Patteson lost it well

when, putting behind him all the treasures of Eton
and Oxford, and powerful connexions antl an opu-

lent home, he went out to spread the light of the

Gospel amid the isles of the Pacific, and to meet his

death at the hands of the heathen whom he loved

and served.

These, indeed, are the supreme Romances of

Renunciation, but others there are, which, though

less " high and heroical," are not less real and not

less instructive. The world was well lost (though
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THE ROMANCE OF RENUNCI '.TION

for a cause which is not mine) by tho two thousand
ministers who on " B]"ck Uar;holomew,"in theyear
1662, renounced tl :. b nefices in the Establis ed
Church sooner than accept a form of worship which
their conscience disallowed. And yet again the
world was Rloriously lost by the "four hundred
ministers and_ licentiates of the Church of Scotland
who, in the great year of the Disruption, sacrificed
home and sanctuary and subsistence rather than
compromise the " Headship of Christ over His own
house."

One more instance I must give of these heroic
losses, and in giving it I recall a name, famous and
revered in my young days, but now, I suppos?,
entirely forgotten—the name of the Honble. and
Revd. Baptist Noel (i 798-1 873). " His more than
three-score years and ten were dedicated, by the
day and by the hour, to a ministry not of mind but
of spirit; his refined yet vigorous eloquence none
who listened to it but for once could forget; and,
having in earliest youth counted birth and fortune
and fashion but loss ' for Christ,' in later age, at
the bidding of the same conscience, he relinquished
eve.

I
the church which was his living and the

pulpit which was his throne, because he saw danger
to Evangelical truth in State alliance, and would
go forth at the call of duty, h"e knew not and he
care ' not whither."
After these high examples of the Romance of

Renunciation, it may seem rather bathetic to cite
the instance which has given rise to t is chapter.
Yet I cannot help feeling that Mr. William Temple,

1S9
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by resigning tlie Rectory of St. James's, Piccadilly,

in orckr to devote himself to the movement for
" Life and Liberty," has established a strong claim
on the respect of those who differ from him. I

state on p. 198 my reason for dissenting from
Mr. Temple's scheme. To my thinking, it is just

one more attempt to stave off Disestablishment.

The subjection of the Church to the State is felt by
many to be an intolerable burden. Mr. Temple
and his friends imagine that, while retaining the

secular advantages of Establishment and endow-
ment, they can obtain from Parliament the self-

governing powers of a spiritual society. I doubt it,

• and I do not desire it. My own ideal is Cavour's
—the Free Church in the Free State; and all such
schemes as Mr. Temple's seem to me desperate

attempts to make the best of two incompatible
worlds. By judicious manipulation our fetters

might be made to gall less painfully, but they would
bi; more securely riveted than ever. So in this new
controversy Mr. Temple stands on one side and I

on the other; but this does not impair my respect

for a man who is ready to " lose the world for an
idea "—even though that idea be erroneous and
impracticable.

To " lose the world " may seem too strong a

phrase for the occasion, but it is not, in substance

inappropriate. Mr. Temple has all the qualifica-

tions which in our Established Church lead on to

fortune. He has inherited the penetrating intelli-

gence and the moral fervour which in all vicissi-

tudes of office and opinion made his father one of
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THE ROMASCE OF RENUNCIATION

the conspicuous figures of English life. Among
dons, he was .steemed a philosopher, but his philo-
sophy did not prevent him from being an eminently
practical Head Master. He is a vigorous worker
a powerful preacher, ard the diligent rector of an
important parish. Of such stuff are Bishops made
There is no shame in the wish to be a Bishop oreven an Archbishop, as we may see by the bio-
graphies of such prelates as Wilberforce and Tait
and Magee, and in the actual history of some goodmen now sitting on Episcopal thrones. But MrTemple has proved himself a man capable of ideals'
and has given that irrefragable proof of sincerity'
which is afforded by the voluntary surrender of an
exceptionally favoured position.
That the attempt to which he is now devotinL'

himself may com.' to naught is .ny earnest desire
and then when the Church, at length recognizing
the futility of compromise, acquires her complete
severance from the secular power, she may turn
to him for guidance in the use of her new-born
freedom.

^

I"

III

PAN-ANGLICANISM
It is an awful word

. Our forefathers, from Shakes
peare downwards, ate pan-cakes, and trod the n ,n
tiles at Tunbridge Wells; but their "pan " was
purely English, and they linked it with other Enirhsh words. The freeGom of the "

Ecclesia Angli-
cal a was guaranteed by the Gr.at Charter and
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" AiinlicaniMTi " hccamr a tlu'i>l()Kii':ii i. mi. 'Ihrti

Johnson, nuikiiiK the must of liis littli' Grock, brnaii

to talk al)out a " jjancratiial " man. wlicrc- \vi- talk

of an all-round athlete; and, a little later, " I'an-

theUt " became a favourite niis>i|e with tlieolo(,'ians

who wished to abuse rival practitiiim rs, but <iid

not know exactly how to fornuilate tluir charge.

It was reserved for the journalists of i«0/ t(j form

the terrible compound of two huifuanes, and, by

writing of the " Pan-Anylican Syned," to prepare

the way for " Pan-Proti stant " and ' Pan-denomi-

national." Just now the " Lively Libertines " (as

.their detractors tyle the promoters of " Life and

Liberty ") seem to be resting from their labours,

and they might profitably employ thei- leisure by

reading the history of their forerunners half a ce

tury ago.

The hideously named " Pan-Anglican S\nod,"

which assembled at Lambeth in September, 1867,

and terminated its proceedings in the following

December, was a real movement in t'- direction

of Life and Liberty for the Church oi England.

The impulse came from the Colonits, which, them-

selves enjoying the privilege of spiritual independ-

ence, were generously anxious to coalesce at a time

of trial with the fettered Church at home. The im-

mediate occasion of the movement was the eccen-

tricity cf Bishop Colenso
—

" he arithnutieal

Bishop who could not forgive Moses for having

written a Book of Numbers." The faith of some

was seriously perturbed when they heard of a

Bishop who, as Matthew Arnold said, " had learnt
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among the Zulus that only a certain nunihir of

people can stand i- doorway at onco, and lliut no
man can cat ligb eight pigeons a day; and who
tells us, as a consequence", that the Pentateuch is

all fiction, which, however, the author may very

likely have composed without meaning to do wrong,

and as a work of poetry, like Homer's."

Certainly the tremors of a faith rso lightly overset

were justly obnoxious to Arnold's ridicule; 6ut

Co'.enso's negations went deeper tlian the doorway
and the pigeons ; and the faithful of his di'cese, being

untrammelled by the State, politely dismissed him
from his charge. In Er^Iand steady-going Christians

had been not less perturbed by that queer colliction

of rather musty discourses which was called Essays

and Reviews ; and the Church of England had made
an attempt to rid itself, by ^ynodicaI action, of all

complicity in the dubious doctrine. But rhc Judi-

cial Committee of the Privy Council hnd just *ied

the essayists, and had done its best to u ild

Colenso. By so doing, it had, of coursi, deli, -ed

all Erastians; but Churchmen, whether at lom. or

abroad, who believed in the English Church , a
spiritual society, with a life of its own apai ""

all legal establishment, felt that the tim

come when this belief should be publicly pro< Uu

In February, 1866, the Anglican Bishops 01 Caiia a

addressed a Memorial to Dr. Longley,'thcn Mc
bishop off Canterbury, requesting him to summi,

a conference of all the Bisliops of the Anglican

Communion; and, after some characteristic hesita-

tion, this was done. A Letter of Invitation was

193 N
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i^<^lu|| ill Kibriiary, 1867. Tin- iiiorr (Idkh"'

Eru>tiaiis luld aloof; but thoM' who idiuiivnl of

llu- Cliunli as a spiritual -luiity oluyid the ai-

moii^; the " ConfiTfiui- of lli>liups "a-siinlilrd, and

the priiiliss word " I'aii-AiiKli<aiii>iii " wa-. addid

to tho roourcis of the laiiniiam'.

What did thisi' ^;ood m<'ii do \ 'n thry wi 11'

I'oiiic tojjcthir? Not, it must be achuittid, vrry

iiiudi. Thi-y prayi'd ••nd thty pnarht'd, and iK-

hatcd and dividi-d, and, in th<' nialtrr of CoIimso,

(luarrilUtl. They issued a Pastoral Letter wliiih,

as Hisliop Tait sa'.d, was " the expression of es i-

tial agreement and a repudiation of Infidility .d

Komaiiism." If this had been the sole result of

the Confirence, it would have been meagre enough
;

but und.r this official im'ffertiveness there had been

a real movement towards " Life and Libc rty.'

Tlie Conference taught the Established Uish"ps of

England and Ireland that the Hishops of Free

Churches- Scottish, American, Colonial-were at

least as keen about religious w^ork and as jealous

for the spiritual independence of the Christian

societv as the highly placed and handsomely paid

occu])ants of Lambeth and Bisliopthorpe. Bishop

Hamilton of Salisbury (whom the Catholic-minded

section of the English Church regarded as their

special champion) " thought that we had much to

learn from contact with the faith and vigour of the

American Episcopate "; and Bishop Wilberfone

thus recorded his judgment :

" The Lambeth gather-

ing was a very great success. Its strongly anti-

Erastian tone, rebuking the Bishop of London
I 94
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(Tait), was ,,uit,. r.markal,!,.. W, ar.. „„w >itti„«n ( ..,n„„tt..,. trvMK t„ uMnpUf „ur work-aKr'^toa voluntas ( .mrt of Kiiijli,!, I),„tri, \

th.s out, w.. ,; . ,,uv.. ..r...t.,l a harri-r of ,,.2
.-oral .t.v„K,l, a«ai„st Privy Council la .,^1 ,"ana.usm. My v>, u- ,s that (io.l giv.s u. tl-,. IZ'tinuty, as at ho,,,. lat,.u<li„aria,..M„ ,„ust sp "d"f .•nc,rrh„K „u. IIo„„. Church w.th a han.l of far'mor.. ,lo^.,„at.c truth-holdiag .on,n,u,a„Ms who willact n.ost strongly i„ favour of truth h.r.. v",

gr..at n,c.asurc th. fra,mr of thr •
I'au-AuKli.'an

'-

f..r th>s purpose, „„d the result has abun antivsatisfied ,„e. The American lii^hoj^s worlwe^
opinions." feuiutn

Ami so this modest effort in the direction of

.,„d H 1

-'''^•-•'>' ^^•'"'^•' ''a'l 'Hgun amid obl„"yand nd rule gained strength with each succeeding
year. Ihe Conf.Tence was repeate.l, with vaSv

878, ,888, I8y8, and 1908. The war makes th,
date, of the next assemblage, as it makes"^ thlntdoubtful; but already Churchmen, i,,c!uding soTewho have hitherto shrunk in horror from the pros-pect o D^establishment, are beginning to Ckforward to the ne.xt Conferc.ce of Bishops as "osomething wluch may be a decisive step in themarch of the English Church towards freedom a,.dself-government. Men who have been reared i„ asystem of ecclesiastical eMowments are apt tocherish the very unapostolic bdief that mon.v is

°

sacred thing; but even they are coming, though by
'95
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RELIGION AND THE CHVRCH

slow degrees, to realize that the F.iith may be still

more sacred. For the rest of us, the issue was for-

mulated by Gladstone sixty years ago: " You have

our decision: take your own; choose between the

mess of pottage and the birthright of the Bride of

Christ."

r;i
I t

i

if

IV

LIFE AND LIBERTY

T IE title is glorious; and, so far as I knew, the

credit of inventing it belongs to my friend the

Rev. H. R. L. Sheppard, the enterprising Vicar of

St. Martin 's-in-the-Fields. Mr. Sheppard has what

in newspapers we call a " magnetic personality,"

and no one has more thoroughly laid to heart

the sagacious saying that " Sweet are the uses of

advertisement." Whatever cause he adopts, the

world must know that he has adopted it
;
and it

shall obtain a hearing, or he will know the reason

why. The cause to which (outside his pastor;il

work) he is just now devoted is that which is

summarized in the phrase, " Life and Liberty for

the Church of England." It is a fine ideal, and

Mr. Sheppard and his friends have been expound-

ing it at the Queen's Hall.

It was no common achievement to fill that hall

on a hot summer evening in the middle of the war,

and with very little assistance from the Press.

Yet Mr. Sheppard did it, and he filled an " over-

flow meeting " as well. The chair was taken by

the Rev. William Temple, who tempered what
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LIFE AXD LIBERTY

might liavi- been the too fervid spirit of the gather-

ing with the austerit}' which belongs to a writer on
Jihilosopliy, an ex-Head Master, and a prospective

Bishop. The liall was densely crowded with clergy,

old and young—old ones who had more or less

missed their mark, and young ones keen to take
warning by these examples. There were plenty of

laymen, too, quite proud to realize that, though
they are not in Holj- Orders, they too are " in the

Church "; and a brilliant star, if only he had ap-
peared, would have been a Second-Lieutenant in

khaki, wlio unfortunately was detained at the front

by milit.ary duties. A naval and a military chap-
lain (hd the " breezy " business, as befitted •'lieir

cloth; and, beaming on the scene with a paternal

smile. Was the most popular of Canons, who by a
vehement effort kept silence even from good words,

though it must have been pain and grief to him.*

The oratorical honours of the evening were by
common consent adjudged to a lady, who has since

been appointed " Pulpit Assistant " to the City

Temple. May an old-fashioned Churchman suggest

that, if this is a sample of Mr. Sheppard's new
movement, the " Life " of the Church of England
is likely to be a little too lively, and its " Liberty "

to verge on licence V A ministry of undenomina-
tional feminism is " a thing imagination boggles at."

Here it is to be remarked that the leaders of the

movement are male and female after their kind.
Dr. and Mrs. Dingo sit in council side by side, and
much regret is expressed that Archdeacon Bucke-

• Alas ! we have lost him since.
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mup IS still a celibate. But let us be of good cheer.
Earnest-minded spinsters, undeterred by the ex-
ample of Korah (who, as they truly say, was only
a man), are clamouring for the priesthood as well as
the vote; and in the near future the " Venerable
Archdeaconess " will be a common object of the
ecclesiastical sea-shore. Miss Jenkyns, in Cranford,
would have made a capital Dean.
So much for the setting of the scene. The " busi-

ness " must be now considered, and we will tal«-
the p.-ogramme of " Life and Liberty " point by
point, as set forth in a pamphlet by Mr. Temple.
In the first place, its leaders are very clear that
they wish to keep their endowments; but it must
not be suppjsed that they dread reform. Their
policy is " Redistribution." Those great episcopal
incomes are again threatened; the Bishops are to
be delivered from that burden of wealth which
presses so hardly on them; and the slum parson is
to have a living wage. But the incumbent, though
his income may thus be increased, is by no means
to have it all his own way. His freehold in his
benefice is to be abolished; and, even while he
retains his position, he is to have his duties assigned
to him, and his work arranged, by a " Parochial
Church Council," in which the " Pulpit Assistant "

at Bethesda or Bethel may have her place. Life
and Liberty indeed 1 But further boons are in store
for us. We have at present two Archbishops, and,
I hope, are thankful for them. Under the new
scheme we are promised eight, or even nine.
" Showers of blessing," as the hymn says I I
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LIFE AND LIBERTY

presume that the six (or seven) new Archbishops
are to be paid out of the "redistributed "incomes
of the existing two. The believers in " Life and
Liberty " humanely propose to compensate the
Archbishop of Canterbury fof the dimiiuition of
his £15,000 a year by letting him call himself a
" Patriarch," but I can hardly fancy a Scotsman
refjarding this as a satisfactory bargain.

But how are these and similar boons to be at-
tained ? The prormoters of Life and Liberty (not,
I fancy, without a secret hope of frightening the
Bishops into compliance with their schemes) affirm
their readiness to accept Disestablishment "

if no
other way to self-government seems feasible "
but they themselves prefer a less heroic method'
While retaining the dignity of Establishment and
the opulence of Endowment, they propose that the
Church should have " power to legislate on all
matters affecting the Church, subject to Parlia-
mentary veto.

. . . This proposal has the immense
practical advantage that, whereas it is now neces-
sary to secure time for the passage of any measure
through Parliament, if this scheme were adopted it
would become necessary for the opponent or ob-
structor to find time to prevent its passage. The
difference which this would make in practice is
en..rmous." It is indeed; and the propus.-il is in-
teresting as a choice specimen of what tlie world
knows (and dislikes) as Ecclesiastical Statesman-
ship.

" Life and Liberty "—there is music in the very
words; and, ever since I was old enough to have
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an opinion on serious matters, I have cherished
tliem as the ideals for the Church to which I belong.
From tlie oratory of Queen's Hall and the " slim "

statesmanship which proposes to steal a march on
the House of Commons I turn to that great evange-
list, ^Krthur Stanton, who wrote as follows when
Welsh Disestablishment was agitating the clerical
mind

:

" Nothing will ever reconcile me to the Estab-
lishment of Christ's Church on earth by Sovereigns
or Parliaments. It is established by God on Faith
and the Sacraments, and so endowed, and all other
pretended establishment and endowment to me is

profane." And again:
" Taking away endowments doesn't affect me;

but. what does try me is the inheriting them, and
denying the faith of the donors—and then talkitig
of sacrilege. The only endowment of Christ's
Church comes from the Father and the Son, and
is the Holy Ghost, Which no man can give and no
man can take away."

Here, if you like, is the authentic voice of Life
ai 1 Liberty.

j^OVE AND PUNISHMENT
Lord Hugh Cecil is, I think, one of the most in-
teresting figures in' the public life of the time. Ten
years ago I regarded him as the future leader of
the Tory party and a predestined Prime Minister.

Of late years he has seemed to turn away from
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the strifes and intrigues of ordinary politics and
to have resigned ofScial ambition to his elder
brother; but his figure has not lo.st-rather has
gained-ni nva-rest by the change. Almost aloneamong our public men, he seems to have "

his eves
fixed on higher lode.stars " than those which guide
Parliamentary majorities. He avows his alle-
giance to those moral laws of political action ofwhich John Bright so memorably said that " though
they were not given amid the thunders of Sinai
they are not less the commandments of God "

Now, the fearless utterance of this ethical creed
does not tend to popularity. Englishmen will bear
a good deal of preaching, so long as it is delivcr.'d
from the pulpit; but when it is uttered by the lips
of laymen, and deals with public problems, it arouses
a curious irritation. That jovial old heathen.
Palmerston, once alluded to Bright as " the
Honourable and Reverend Member "; Gladstone's
splendid appeals to faith and conscience were pro-
nounced " d d copy-book-y "; and Lord Hough-
ton, who knew the world as well as most men, said
Does It ever strike vou that nothing shocks people

so rnuch as any imr -ate and practical application
01 the character an. je of Christ ?"
Lord Hugh Cecil need not mind the slings and

arrows of outrageous partisanship, so long as he
shares them with Bright and Gladstone. Just
lately, his pronouncement that we ought to love the
Germans, as our fellow-citizens in the Kingdom ofGod on earth, has provoked very acrid criticism
irom some who generally share his political beliefs-
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and in a Tory paper I noticed the 'iinRularly inept

i^ibc that this doctrine was " medieval." Tor my
own par* I should scarcely have thoui;ht that an
undue tendency to lov<- oni 's enemies was a charar.

teristic trait of the Middle Aj^e, or that Englishmen
and Frenchmen, Guelphs and (Ihibellijies, were
inclined to sink their racial differences in the unity

of Christian citizenshiij. Lord lUii^h's doctrine

might be called by some modern and by others

primitive; but medieval it can only be called on
the principle that, in invective, a long word is

bitter than a short one.

Having thus repelled what I think a ridiculous

criticism, I will admit that Lord Hugh's doctrine

raises some interesting, and even disputable, points.

In the first place, there is the theory of th<' Universal

Church as the Divine Kingdom on earth, and of the

citizenship in which all its members are united. I

grant thetheory; but I askmyself if I am really bound
by it to love all these my fellow-citizens, whatever
their couduct and character may bo. Love is an
elastic word; and, if I am to love the Germans, I

mvist love them in some very different sense from
that in which I love my country and my race. It

really is, in another form, the old controversy

between cosmopolitanism and patriotism. The
" Enthusiasm of Humanity " is a noble si'ntimcnt

;

but the action of our fellow-members of the human
family may be such as to render it, at least for the

moment, impossible of realization. Under the

pressure of injury from without, cosmopolitanism

must contract itself into patriotism. We may wish
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devoutly that the wliole human family were one it;

heart and mind—that all the eitizens of the king-
dom of God obeyed one law of right and wrong;
but when some members of the family, some citizens
of the kingdom, have " given themselves over to a
reprobate mind," our love must be reserved for
thos(- who still own the claim of righteousness. If
our own country stood as a solitary champion of
right against a world in unrighteous arms, patriot-
ism would be a synonym for religion, and cosmo-
pohtanism for sin.

And then again I ask myself this question: Even
assuming that Lord Hugh is right, and that it is

our bourden duty to love the Germans, is love in-
consistent with punishment ? We postulate the
love of God towards mankind , and we rightly regard
it as the highest manifestation of what love means

;

but is it inconsistent with punishment for unright-
eous action ? Neither Revelation, nor Nature, nor
History, knows mything of the conception which
has been embo ed in the words, " a good-natured
God." Of Revelation I will not speak at length,
for this is not the place for theological discussion

;

I only remark in passing that the idea of punish-
inent for wrong-doing is not, as some sciolists

imagine, confined to the Old Testament, though
there it is seen in its most startling form; in the
New Testament it is exhibited, ahke by St. Paul
and by St. Paul'. Master, as a manifestation of
love—not vindic;i\ e, but remedial. The disciplin-
ing love of a 'iUman father is used to illustrate
the Divine r!.aiings with insubordinate mankind.
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About Nature we need scarcely arRuc. " In the
physical world there is no forgiveness of sins," and
rebellion afjaiiist the laws of ri(;liteous livini; brings
penal consequences which no <)n(' can mistake.
And yet again, has History any more unmistakable
lessf'M than that " for every false word or un-
righteous deed, for cruelty and oppression, for lust
or vanity, the price has to be paid at last "?
Froude was right. " Injustice and falsehood may
be long-lived, but doomsday comes a last to them,
in French Revolutions and other terrible ways."
What we believe of the Divine Love, tlius dealing

with human transgression, we may well believe of
human love, when it is called by duty to chastise
unrighteousness. I do not suppose that John
Stuart Mill was actuated by hatred of Palmer or
Pritchard or any other famous malefactor of his

time when he said that there are some people so
bad that they " ought to be blotted out of the
catalogue of living men." It was the dispassionate
judgment of philosophy on crime. When the con-
victed murderer exclaimed, " Don't cond,emn me
to death ; I am not fit to die I" a great Judge replied,
" I know nothing about that ; I only know that you
are not fit to live "; but I do not suppose that he
hated the wretch in the dock. Even so, though it

may be our duty to love our enemies as our fel.ow-
citizens in the kingdom of God, we need not slirink,

when the time comes, from being the ministers of
that righteous vengeance which, according to the
immutable order of the world, is prepared for im-
penitent wrong-doing.
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VI

HATRED AND LOVE

I LATELY saw the followiti^i; sentencf quotwl from
Sir Arthur Conaa Doylo; " Hatred steels the mind
and sets the resolution as no other emotion can
do." The enUghtened conscience of humanity (to

say nothing of Christianity) repudiates this senti-

ment as ethically unsound and historically untrue;
and j-et, erroneous as it is, it is worth pondering for

the sake of a truth which it overstates.

However little we may like to make the confes-

sion in the twentieth century of the Christian era,

hatred is a very real power, and there is more of it

at work in civilized society than we always recog-

nize. It is, in truth, an abiding element of human
nature, and is one of those instincts which wo share

with the lower animals. " The great cur showed
his teeth ; and the devilish instincts of his old wolf-

ancestry looked out from his eyes, and yawned in

his wide mouth and deep red gullet." Oliver

Wendell Holmes was describing a dog's savagery;

but he would have been the first to ad"mit that an
exactly similar spirit may be concealed—and not

always concealed—in a human frame. We have
lived so long, if not under the domination, still in

the profession, of the Christian ethic, that people

generally are ashamed to avow a glaringly anti-

Christian feeling. Hence the poignancy of the

bitter saying: " I forgive him as a Christian

—

which means that I don't forgive him at all."
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Under a tlci-cnt, thoiiKh liypocritiiiil, veil of rcli-
KiDiis commonplac-f, iii.n jjo on hating one another
v.ry niiirh as they hated in I'atriarehal Palesthie
or Imperial Rome.

Hatred Ki-nerally has a personal root. An injury
or an insult received in youtli may colour the feel-
itiKs and actions of a whole lifetime. " Ri-venKe is a
dish which can be eaten cold "; and there arc un-
happy natures which know no enjoyment so keen
as the satisfaction of a lonn-cherished Krud^e.
There is an even deeper depravity which hates just
in proportion to benefits received; which hates
because it is enraged by a high example; whicli
hates even more virulently because the object of
its hatred is meek or weak or piti; ble. "

I have
read of a woman who said that she ne\er saw a
cripple 'vithout longing to throw a stone at him.
Do you comprehend what she meant ? No ? Well,
I do." It was a woman who wrote the words.
The less abhorrent sort of hatred (if one can dis-

criminate where all is abominable) is the hatred
which has no personal root, but is roused by in-
vincible dislike of a principle or a cause. To this
type belong controversial hatreds, political hatreds,
international hatreds. Jael is the supreme instance
of this hatred in action, and it is only fair to assu'.ie
that Sir Arthur Conan Doyle had this kind of hatred
in his mind when he Wrote the sentence which I

quoted above. But hatred, which begins imper-
sonally, has a dangerous habit of becoming per-
sonal as it warms to its work; and an emotion
which started by merely wishing to check a wong
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died rn;iy div Idi) hcfurc liiiit; iiilo w stnmn 'Icsiri:

to tiMtiirr I 111' Vi]i,riu-(li)iT. WhatcMT lie tin- sourer

tViitii wliirii ,t s|>riMi,'>, liiitri'd is a |)i.'V('rful mid an
' iiiTttctii- |>riM(i|ili-. It is capable, as wi' all know,
of iiioniioiis (Times; hut it does not despise tin

pettiest iiietliods by wliieli it can injure its vietim.
" Hatred," said (ieori;e liliiit, " is like tire— it

iiiakis evi'n linlit rubbish deadly."
Sir Arthur Conaii Doyli- is perfectly rinht when

he says that hatred " steels the mind and sets the

resolution." If he had stopped there, I should not
have iiues'ionid his theory. A^ain and ai,'ain one
has seen i idoleiit, flabby, and irresolute natures
stimulated 'o activity and " steeled " into hardness
by the deep, though perhaps unuttered, desire to

repay an insult or avenije an injury. It is in his

superlative that Sir Arthur ^'i>es astray. When he
artirms that hatred " steels the mind and sets the

resolution as no other emotion can (io, " his psycho-
lojjy is curiously at fault. There is anoti r eniotiou
quite as powerful as hatred to " steel the mind and
sit the resolution "—and the name of this other
emotion is love. It required some resolution and
a " steeled " mind for Father Damicn to give him-
self in early manhood to the service of a leper-

struck island, livint; amid, and dying of, the foul

disease which he set out to tend. It was love that
steeled John Coleridge Patteson to encounter
death at the hands of" savage men whom he loved,

and for whose sake he gave up home nd country
and friends d arer than his life." There was
" steel " in the resolve which drew Henry Martyn
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from the liiKhcst honours of CambritlKC to prcacii

and clir in thf ftvcr-strickcn solitudo of Tokat ; and
" steel " in an earlier and even more memorable
derision when Francis Xavier consecrated rank,
learning, eloquence, wit, fascinating manners, and
a mirthful heart, to the task of cvanselizing India.

But it is not only in the missionary field, or in

any other form of ecclesiastical activity, that the

strelint; effect of love on the human will is mani-
fested. John Howard devoted the comforts and
advanta, , which pertain to a position in the opu-
lent Middle Class to the purely philanthropic work
of Prison Reform; and Lord Shaftesbury used the

richer boons of rank and eloquence and political

opportunity for the deliverance of tortured lunatics,

and climbins,' hoys and factory slaves. If evei I

knew a man whose resolution was " steeled," it was
this honoured friend of my early manhood, and the

steehng power was simply love. A humbler illus-

tration of the same spirit may be supplied by the

instance of one whoin worldly people ridiculed

and who " for fifty years seized every chance of

doing kindness to a man who had tormented him at

school "; and this though a boy's nature is " wax
to ; .:eive, and marble to retain." The name of

E. C. Hawtrcy is little remembered nov/ even by
Eton men, but this tribute to the power of love

ought not to be withheld.

I am only too ' ainfully aware that we live just

now in conditions in which love must take the

aspect of severity; in which the mind must be
" steeled " and the resolution " set " for a solemn
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work of international justice. But hatr.d %vill not
help us; for hatred is fundamentally at variance
with that moral law which we daily and hourly
invoke as the sanction of our enterprise. Hatred
is natural enough, and at least as old as the Pall
of Man

;
but its doom was pronounced by a Teacher

Who said to His disciples: " A new commandment
I give unto j-ou, that ye love one another." Twelve
men heard and heeded that new commandment,
and they changed the face of the world. Are we to
abjure the doctrine which wrought this change, and
give heed to the blind guides who would lure us
straight back to barbarism ?

" What though they come with scroll and pen,
And grave a> a shaven clerk.

By this sign shall ye know them.
That they ruin and make dark

;

" By thought a crawling ruin,

By life a leaping mire
By a broken heart in the breast of the world.
And the end o( the world's desire;

" By God and man dishonoured.
By death and life made vain.

Know ye the old Barbarian,
The Barbarian come again,"*

k

I

VII

THE TRIUM, HS OF ENDURANCE
" By your endurance ye shall make your souls
your own." If the origin of this saying were un-
known, one could fancy much ingenious conjecture

* G, K, Chestertoa.
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about it; but no one, I think, would attribute it to

an English source. An Englishman's idea of self-

realization is action. If he is to be truly himself
he must be doing something; life for him means
energy. To be laid on one side, and to exist only
as a spectator or a sufferer, is the last method of
making his soul his own which would occur to him.
Dolce far nienle is a phrase which could never have
originated on English soil. The greater the /lifii-

culties by whichuhe is confronted, the more gnawing
becomes the Englishman's hunger for action.
" Something must be done 1" is his instinctive ciy
when dangers or perplexities arise, and he is fever-

ishly eager to do it. What exactly " it " should
be, and how it may be most wisely done, are secon-
dary, and even tertiary, considerations. " Wisdom
is profitable to direct "; but the need for wisdom
is not so generally lecognized in England as the
need for courage or j-romptitude or vigour.

Some of the shallower natures find a substitute
for action in speech. If only they talk loud enough
and long enough, they feel that they are doing
something valuable towards the desired end, and
they find others, still weaker than themselves, who
take their words at their own valuation. Who does
not recall moments of the present war when the
man-in-the-street has exclaimed, " That was a
splendid speech of Blower's ! I feel now tnat we
are on the right line "; or, " After what Bellowell
said last night, there can be no going back to the
discredited policy " 7 The man-in-the-street did
not realize that Blower's words are only articulated
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air, or that Bellowell could speak with eoual
effect whether his brief were to defend Be gium o

and he EngJishman who talks look askance on thepeop e who think. Our national history is a historyof action, m religion, in politics, in war, in discovery.
I IS only now and then that an Englishman canallow himself a moment for contemplation, for theendeavour to " see into the life of things," for con-tact with those spiritual realities of which pheno-mena are only the shadows. Burke did it, but thenhe was an Irishman. Lord Beaconsfield did it, butthen he was a Jew. Gladstone did it, but then hewas a Scotsman May I add that the present Prime
Mmisterdoesit.but then heisaWelshman? English!men as a rule, are absorbed in action ; it is to thema religion, and it takes the place of a philosophy
At this moment all England is acting, from theKing and the War Cabinet to the children wh^p ayat soldiers in the gutter. There is no distinction o^class, or sex, or temperament. AH alike feel thathey must be doing something to win the war, andthat they would die or go mad if they were re-

strained from action. Limitations, physical ormental, incapacities for effort, restrictions of oppor-
tunity, gall as they never galled before. To com-
pare great things with small, the whole nation pul-
sates with the spirit of the fiercely contested cricket-
matcn x

" Oh, good lads in the field they were.
Laboured and ran and threw;

But we that sat on the benches there
Had the hardest work to do I"

2H
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Action, then, is the ^creed and the consolation of

the English race, and God forbid that we should

disparage that on which national salvation depends.

The war must be won by action ; but in the strain

and stress of these tremendous days we are tempted

to forget that there is something to be won or lost

besides the war. Tt is possible to conquer on the

Western front, anu at the same time to be defeated

on the not less important field of moral being. The
promise which heads this paper was uttered in full

view of an impending agony which should crush

religion and civilization into powder. We can

reaUze the consternation with which a patriotic

audience heard those premonitions from the lips of

a patriotic Teacher ; but in the midst of all that was
harrowing, and heart-rending came the promise of

triumph through endurance. " Ye shall make your

souls your own." The gloomy and the cheerful

prediction were alike made good.

" The East bow'd lov. Before the blast

In patient, deep disdain;

She let the legions thunder past,

And plunged in thought again.

" So well she mused, a morning broke

Across her spirit grey;

A conquering, new-born joy awoke.

And fiU'd her life with day."

The Roman Eagles led a momentary triumph,

but they fled before the newly discovered Cross.

Endurance won.

And so it has been from that time to this. The
triumphs of endurance have no end. The bar-
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barism of the Caesars, the barbarism of Islam, the
barbarism of Odin and Thor, all in turn did their
uttermost to destroy the new religion. Persecution
fell, not on armed men strong to resist, but on
slaves and women and boys and girls. " We could
tell of those who fought with savage beasts, yea,
of maidens who stept to face them as coolly as a
modern bully steps into the ring. We could tell
of those who drank molten lead as cheerfully as we
would the juice of the grape, and played with the
red fire and the bickering flames as gaily as with
golden curls." Those were the people who by
endurance made their souls their own; and, by
carrying endurance even unto death, propagated
the faith for which they gave their lives. It did
not take Rome long to discover that " the blood of
Christians is seed."

The victorious power of endurance is not yet ex-
hausted; but, on the other hand, the peril of moral
defeat must never be ignored. It was a strange
coincidence that the most trying phase of a four-
years' war should have occurred in the week which,
for Western Christendom, commemorates the su-
preme example of endurance. As far as action is
concerned, the national will is not in the slightest
danger of collapse. The British nation will plan
and work and fight for ever, if need be. Our only
danger is in the moral field. Though our power of
action is undiminished, our power of endurance may
ebb. We may begin to cry, in our impatience,
"Lord, how long?"; to repine against the fate
which condemns us to this protracted agony; to
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question within ourselves whether the cause which
we profess to serve is really worth the sacrifices

which it entails. It is just by mastering these re-

bellious tendencies that we can make our souls our
own. If we went into the war believing in the
sacredness of Freedom, Brotherhood, and Right
against Might, it would be a moral collapse to

emerge from it believers in tyranny, imperialism,

and 3 rule of the strong. " He that endureth to

the end shall be saved." On that " end " we must
keep heart and eye unflinchingly fixed; and strive

to add one more to the age-long triumphs of endur-

li
I i

vii:

A SOLEMN FARCE
Sweet to the antiquaiian palate are the fragments

of Norman French which still survive in the formu-
laries of the Constitution. In Norman French the

King acknowledges the inconceivable sums which
from time to time his faithful Commons place at his

disposal for the prosecution of the war. In Nor-

man French the Peers of the Realm are summoned
to their seats in Parliament which they adorn. In

Norman French, the Royal Assent has just been

given to a Bill whicU double the electorate and
admits over six million women to the franchise.

All these things are dear to the antiquary, the

historian, and (perhaps we should add) the

pedant, as witnessing to the unbroken continuity

of our constitutional forms, though the sub-
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stance of our polity has beer altered beyond all

recognition.

Another instance of Norman French which has
lately emerged into unusual prominence is the
" Conge d'elire." We can trace this " Licence to
Elect " from the days of the Great Charter down-
wards; but it will suffice for my present purpose
to recall the unrepealed legislation of Henry VIII.
" It was then enacted that, at every future avoid-
ance of a bishopric, the King may send to the Dean
and Chapter his usual licence (called his ' Cong6
d'felire ') to proceed to election; which is always
accompanied by a Letter Missive from the King
containing the name of the person whom he would
have them elect ; and if the Dean and Chapter delay
their election above twelve days the nomination
shall devolve to the King, who may then by Letters
Patent appoint such person as he pleases. . . .

And, if such Dean and Chapter do not elect in the
manner by their Act appointed they shall incur all

the penalties of a prsmunire—that is, the loss of
all civil rights, with forfeiture of lands, goods, and
chattels, and imprisonment, during the Royal
pleasure."

Such are the singular conditions under which the
Church of England now exercises that right of
electing her chief pastors which has been from the
beginning the heritage of Christendom. It would
be difficult to imagine a more dexterous use of
chicanery, preserving the semblance but carefully
precluding the reality of a free choice. We all

know something of Deans and Chapters—the well-
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endowed inhabitants of cathedral closes- and of

those " greater Chapters " which consist of Honor-
ary Canons, longing for more substantial prefer-

ment. It would indeed require a very bold flight

of fancy to imagine those worthy and comfortable
men exposing themselves to the " loss of civil

rights, the forfeiture of goods and chattels, and im-
prisonment during the King's pleasure," for a

scruple of conscience about the orthodoxy of a

divine recommended by the Crown. Truly in a

capitular election, if anywhere, the better part of

valour is discretion, and the Dean and Chapter of

Hereford have realized this saving truth. But my
view is wholly independent of local or personal

issues, and is best expressed by these words of

Arthur Stanton, true CathoUc and true Lioeral:
" I am strongly in favour of Disestablishment, and
always have been. The connexion between Church
and State has done harm to both—more, however,
to the Church. Take our plan of electing Bishops.

In the early centuries they were elected by the

people—as they ought to be. Now they are chosen,

sometimes by a Tory, sometimes by a Radical

Government. The Dean and Chapter meet and
ask the guidance of the Holy Ghost to enable them
to choose, knowing all the while they have the
' Letter Missive ' in their pockets. To mc this

comes perilously near blasphemy."
But let us suppose an extreme case. Let us

imagine a Dean and Chapter so deeply impressed

by the unsuitableness of the Crown's nominee that

they refuse to elect him. Here, again, the law
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dodges us. Except as a protest their refusal would
have not the slightest effect. The Crown hasnothing to do but issue Letters Patent in favour
of Its nomuiee, and he would be as secure of his
bishopric as if the Chapter had chosen him with
one consent of heart and voice. True, he would
not yet be a Bishop; for the episcopal character
can only be conferred by consecration, and at this
point the Archbishop becomes responsible Tohim the King signifies the fact that Dr. Proudie
has been elected to the See of Barchester, requir-
ing him to " confirm, invest, and consecrate " that
divine^ Should the Archbishop refuse compliance
with this command, he exposes himself to exactly
the same penalties as would be inflicted on a re-
calcitrant Chapter, only with this aggravation-

he Ril ?T/°.'°''- ^^"^^ "^y good /friend
the Bishop of Oxford addressed the Archbishop of
Canterbury, imploring him to withhold consecra-
tion from Dr. Henson, he made a valiant and faith-
ful protest against what he holds to be a flagitious
action on the part of the Crown; but, knowing the
respected occupant of Lambeth as well as he does
I think he must have anticipated the reply which'
as a matter of fact, he received.

'

Such being the absurdities and unrealities which
surround the Conge d'Elire, one naturally asks,Why not abolish it ? This question was raised in
a pointed form by the late Mr. C. J. Monk, for many
years Liberal M.P. for the City of Gloucester, who
in 1880, mtroduced a Bill to abolish the Conge and
to place the appointment of Bishops formally, as it
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is really, in the hands of the Prime Minister. He
urged the painful sense of unreality which clings to

the whole transaction, and the injury to religion

which is involved in thus paltering in a double

sense with sacred forms and words. It is amusing

to those who can recall the two men to remember
that Mr. Monk was opposed by Lord Randolph

Churchill, who thought he perceived in the pro-

posal some dark design hostile to the interests of

the Established Church; but the important speech

was made by Gladstone. That great man, always

greatest in debate when his case was weakest, op-

posed the abolition of the Cong^. He deprecated

any legislation which would interfere with one of

the most delicate functions of the Crown, and he

insisted that the true path of reform lay, not in the

abolition of the form of election, but in an attempt

to re-invest it with some elements of reality. This

was well enough, and eminently characteristic of

his reverence for ancient forms of constitutional

ajtion; but what was more surprising was that,

speaking from long and intimate experience of its

practical working he maintained that the Cong^

d'tlirc, even under the nullifying conditions now
attached to it, was " a moral check upon the pre-

rogatives of the Crown," „hich worked well rather

than ill. " I am," he said, " by no means prepared

to say that, from partial information or error, a

Minister might not make an appointment to which

this moral obstacle might be set up with very bene-

ficial effect. It would tend to secure care in the

selections, and its importance cannot be overstated."
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I must confess, with the greatest respect for my
old leader, that the " importance " of the Cong^
d'Elire as a restraint upon the actions of the Prime
Minister can be very easily " overstated." Indeed,
the Cong<5 could only be important if the Capitular
Body to which the " Letter Missive " is addressed
have the courage of conscientious disobedience, and
wer prepared to face, for the sake of imperilled
trutn, the anger of the powers that be and the
laughter of the world. Courage of that type is a
plant of slow growth in Established Churches ; and
as long as my friends hug the yoke of Establish-

ment, I cannot sympathize with them when they
cry out against its galling pressure. To complain-
ants of that class the final word was addressed by
Gladstone, nearly seventy years ago : " You have
our decision: take your own; choose between the
mess of pottage and the birthright of the Bride of
Christ."

')^l
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MIRAGE
" Operations had to be temporarily suspended
owinR to the mirage." This sentenee fro i one of
Sir Stanley Maude's despatches struck me as para-
bolic. There are other, and vaster, issues than a
strategi ictory on the Diala River which have been
"suspend! ,1 owing to the mirage." Let us apply
the parable.

The parched caravan sees, half a mile ahead, the
gleaming lake which is to quench its thirst. It toils

along over the intervening distance, only to find

that Nature has been playing a trick. The vision
has vanished, and what seemed to be water is really

sand. There can be no more expressive image of
disillusionment.

To follow the " Mirage " of receding triumph
through long years of hope deferred was the lot of

Labour generally, and it was especially the lot of
agricultural labour. The artisans gained their poli-

tical enfranchisement in 1867, and, though they
made remarkably little use of it, still they liad the
power, if M ey had the will, to better their condition.

But the i^,ricultural labourers remained inarticu-
late, unnoticed, unrepresented. A Tory orator
said—and many of his class agreed with him, though
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they were too prudent to say i -tiiat t!-.e ; xbourer
was no fitter for the vote than tiie btaii^ h<^ tended.
But there were others who knew the labourers by
personal contact, and by friendly intercourse had
been able to penetrate their necessary reserve ; and
we (for I was one of these) icnew that our friends in

the furrow and the cow-shed were at least as capable
of forming a solid judgment as their brethren in the
tailor's shop and the printing-works. There was
nothing of the new Radicalism in this—it was as old
as English history. The toilers on the land had
always been aspiring towards freedom, though social

pressure made them wisely dumb. Cobbett and
Cartwright, and all the old reformers who kept the
lamp of Freedom alive in the dark days of Pitt and
Liverpool and WeUington, bore witness to the
" deep sighing " of the agricultural poor, and noted
with indignation the successive invasions of their

freedom by Enclosure Acts and press-gangs and
trials for sedition, and all the other implements
of tyranny.

" The Good Old Code, like Argus, had a hundred watchful
eyes,

.\nd each old English peasant had his Good Old English spies
To tempt his starving discontent with Good Old English lies,

Then call the British Yeomanry to hush his peevish cries."

To a race of peasants thus enthralled and disci-

plined the Mirage appeared in the guise of the first

Reform Bill. If only that Bill could pass into law,
the reign of injustice and oppression would cease,

starvation and misery would flee away, and the
poor would rejoice in a new heaven and a new
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earth. But no sooner was the Royal Assent given
to the Bill than the Mirage—that deceitful image
of joy and refreshment—receded into the dim dis-
tance, and men woke to the disheartening fact that,
though power had been transferred from the aristo-
cracy to the middle class, the poor were as badly off
as ever. The visible effects of that disillusionment
were Chartism, rioting, and agrarian crime, and
there was a deep undercurrent of sullen anger which
seldom found expression. As late as the General
Election of 1868 an old man in the duke-ridden
borough of Woodstock dechned to vote for the
Liberal candidate expressly on the ground of dis-
appointed hopes. Before ^832, he said, arms had
been stored in his father's cottage to be used if the
Lords threw out the Bill. They had passed it, and
the arms were not required; but no one that he
knew of had ever been a ha'porth the better for it;
and he had never since meddled with politics, and
never would again. In this case the despondency
of old age was added to the despondency of dis-
appointment; but among younger n:?n hope wa:
beginning to dawn again, and the Mirage beckoned
with its treacherous gleam. The Agricultural
Labourers' Union, starting on its pilgrimage from
the very heart of England, forced the labourer's
wants and claims upon the attention of the land-
owners, the farmers, and the clergy.

Those who had been brought by early association
into touch with the agricultural population knew
only too well how deep and just was the discontent
of the villages, and how keen the yearning for better
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chances. To secure the vote for the agricultural

labourer seemed to be the first step towards the

improvement of his lot. The General Election of

1880 was, as nearly as our constitutional forms
admit, a plebiscite on foreign policy; but to many
a man who was then beginning public life the eman-
cipation of the labourer was an object quite as dear

as the dethronement of Lord Beaconsfield. It was
not for nothing that we had read Hodge and His
Masters, and we were resolved that henceforward
" Hodge " should be not a serf or a cipher, but a
free man and a self-governing citizen.

We carried our Bill in 1884, and as the General
Election of 1885 drew on, it was touching to feel

the labourer's gratitude to all who had helped him
in the attainment of his rights. By that time Glad-
stone had lost a great deal of his popularity in the

towns, where Chamberlain was the hero. But in

the rural districts the people worshipped Gladstone,
and neither knew nor cared, for any other politician.

His was the name to conjure with. His picture

hung in every cottage. His speeches were studied

and thumbed by hard hands till the paper was
frayed into tatters. It was Gladstone who had won
the vote for the labourer, and it was Gladstone who
was to lead them into the Land of Promise. " Three
Acres and a Cow," from being a joke, had passed
into a watchword, though Gladstone had never
given it the faintest sanction. And the labourers

vaguely believed that the possession of the vote
would bring them some material benefit. So they
voted for Gladstone with solid enthusiasm, and
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placed their Mirage in his return to power. But
alas

! they only realized a new and a more tragical
disappointment. In January, 1886, an amendment
to the Address embodying the principle of " Three
Acres and a Cow " was carried against the Tory
Government; Gladstone became Prime Jlinistcr
and the disconsolate labourers found that the Mirage
had cheated them once again. It is not easy to
depict the sorrow and mortification which ensued
on this discovery. The vote, after all, was only a
Dead Sea apple. The energies which were to have
been bestowed on the creation of better surround-
ings for English labourers were suddenly transferred
to the creation of an Irish Parliament, and in wide
areas of rural population the labourers sank back
again into hopelessness and inactivity. Once bit
twice shy. They had braved the wrath of their
employers and all the banded influences of the Hall
and the Vicarage in order to vote Liberal in De-
cember, 1885. They had got nothing by their con-
stancy; and in six months, when they were again
incited t -, the poll, they shook their heads and ab-
stained. The disillusionment of the labourers gave
the victory of 1886 to the Tories, and kept the
Liberals out of power for twenty years.

11

MIST
" Mistiness is the Mother of Wisdom." If this
sarcastic dogma be true, we are Uving in a genera-
tion pre-eminently wise. A " season of mists "

it
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unquestionably is ; wlietlier it is equally marked by
" nieliow fruitfulness " is perhaps more disputable.

My path in life is metaphorically very much

what Wordsworth's was literally. " I wander,

lonely as a cloud that florUs on high, o'er vales and

hills." I find hills and vales alike .shrouded in mist.

Everyone is befogged, and the guesses as to where

exactly we arc and whither we are tending are

various and perplexing. While all arc, in truth,

equally bewildered, people take their bewilderment

in different ways. Some honestly confess that they

cannot see a yard in front of them ; others profess

a more penetrating vision, and affect to be quite sure

of what lies ahead. It is a matter of temperament

;

but the professors of clenr sight are certainly less

numerous than they were three years ago.

We are like men standing on a mountain when

the mist rolls up from the valley. At first we all

are very cheerful, and assure one another that it

will pass away in half an hour, leaving our path

quite clear. Then by degrees we begin to say that

it promises to be a more tedious business than we

expected, and we must just wait in patience till the

clouds roll by. At length we frankly confess to one

another that we have completely lost our bearings,

and that we dare not move a foot for fear we should

tumble into the abyss. In this awkward plight our
" strength is to sit still "; but, e . ^n while we so sit,

we try to keep ourselves warm by remembering that

the most persistent mists do not last for ever.

In one section of society I hear voices of melan-

choly vaticination. " I don't believe," said one
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lady in my hearing—" I don't believe that we shall
ever again see six-feet footmen with powdered hair,"
and a silent gloom settled on the company, only
deepened by another lady, also attached to the old
order, who murmured: " Ah I and powdered foot-
men are not the only things that we shall never see
agam." Within twenty-four hours of this depres-
smg dialogue I encounter my democratic friend, the
Editor of the Red Flag. He glories in the fact that
Labour has " come into its own," and is quite sure
that, unless it can get more to eat, it will cease to
make munitions, and so will secure an early, if not
a satisfactory, peace. In vain I suggest to my
friend that his vision is obscured by the mist, and
that the apparition which thus strangely exhilarates
him is the creation of his own brain.

Then I turn to the politicians, and of these it is
to be remarked that, however much befogged they
may be, they always are certain that they see much
more clearly than the world at large. This circum-
stance would invest their opinions with a peculiar
authority, if only they did not contradict one an-
other flat. We are doubling the electorate: what
result wii: the General Election produce ? Politi-
cians who belong to the family of Mr. Despondency
and his daughter, Muchafraid, reply that Monarchy
will be abohshed, Capital " conscripted " (delight-
ful verb), debt repudiated, and Anarchy enthroned.
Strangely dissimilar results are predicted by the
Party-hacks, who, being by lifelong habit trained
to applaud whatever Government does, announce
with smug satisfaction that the British workman
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loves property, and will use his new powers to con-

serve it ; adores the Crown, and feels that the House
of Lords is the true protector of his liberties.

Again, there are publicists who (like myself) have
all their lives proclaimed their belief in universal

suffrage as the one guarantee of freedom. If we
are consistent, we ought to rejoice in the prospect

now unfolding itself before us; but perhaps the

mist has got into our eyes. Our forefathers

aboUshed the tyranny of the Crown. Successive

Reform Acts have abolished the tyranny of class.

But what about the tyranny of capital ? Is De-
mocracy safe from it ?

I do not pretend to be clearer-sighted than niy

neighbours ; but in the mist each ot us sees the form
of some evil which he specially dislikes ; and to my
thinking Bureaucracy is just as grave a menace to

Freedom as Militarism, and in some ways graver,

as being more plausible. We used to call ourselves

CoUectivists, and we rejoiced in the prospect of the

State doing for us what we ought to do for ourselves.

We voted Political Economy a dismal science (which

it is), and felt sure that, if only the Government
would take in hand the regulation of supply and
demand, the inequahties of life would be adjusted,

everyone would be well fed, and everyone would be

happy. As far as we can see through the blinding

mist which now surrounds us, it looks as if the State

were about as competent to control trade as to con-

trol tho weather. Bureaucracy is having its fling,

and when the mist clears off it will stand revealed

as a well-meant (and well-paid) imposture.
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Oloscly r lated to all these problems is the prob-
lem of the women's vote. Here the mist is very
thick indeed. Those who have always favoured it
are naturally sanguine of good results. Women will
vote for peace; women will vote for temperance;
women will vote for everything that guards the
sanctity of the home. Those who have opposed
the change see very different consequences. Women
will vote for war ; women will vote as the clergyman
bids them; women will vote for Socialism. All this
is sheer guess-work, and very misty guess-work too.
And yet once more. There are (though this may

to some seem strange) people who consider the
Church at least as important as the State, and even
more so, inasmuch as its concernments relate to an
eternal instead of a transitory order. What are the
prospects of the Church? Here the mists are
thicker than ever. Is the ideal of the Free Church
in the Free State any nearer realization than it was
three years ago ? All sorts of discordant voices
reach me through the layers of cloud. Some cry,
"Our one hope for national religion is to rivet
tighter than ever the chains which bind the Church
to the chariot-wheels of the State." Others reply,
" Break those chains, and let us go free—even
without a roof over our heads or a pound in our
pockets." And there is a third section—the party
which, as Newman said, attempts to steer between
the Scylla of Aye and the Charybdis of No through
the channel of no meaning, and this section cries for
some reform which shall abolish the cynical lockery
of the Cong6 d'Elire, and secure to the Church, while
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still established and endowed, the self-governing

rights of a Free Church. In ecei^siastical quarters

the mist is always particular!' tliitk.

Certainly at this moment, if cvjr in our national

hfe, we must be content to " walk by faith and not

by sight." This chapter began with imagery, and

with imagery it shall end. " I have often stood

on some mountain peak, some Cumbrian or Alpine

hill, over which the dim mists rolled; and suddenly,

through one mighty rent in that cloudy curtain, I

have seen the blue heaven in all its beauty, and, far

below my feet, the rivers and cities and cornfields

of the plain sparkled in the heavenly sunlight."

That is, in a figure, the vision for which we must

hope and pray.

'I

.iJI..

Ill

" DISSOLVING THROES "

I BORROW my title from a poet

.

" He grew old in an age he condemned;

He looked on the rushing decay

Of the times which had sheltered his youth;

Felt the dissolving throes

Of a social order he loved."

It seems odd that Matthew Arnold should have

spoken thus about Wordsworth; for one would

have expected that the man v/ho wrote so gloriously

of the French Revolution, "as it appeared to en-

thusiasts at its commencement," would have re-

joiced in the new order which it established for all

Europe. But the younger poet knew the elder with
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an intimacy which defies contradiction; and one
must, I su]jpose, number Wordsworth anions those
wlio, in each succeeding age, have shed tears of use-
less regret over tlie unreturning past. 'r;diryrinid
said that, to know what an enjoyiihle thing hfe was
capable of being, one must have been a member of
the anciium noblesse before the Revolution. It
Was the cynical and characteristic utterance of a
nature singularly base; but even the divine Uurkc
(though lie liad no personal or selfish interests in
the matter) was convinced that the Revolution had
not oidy destroyed political freedom, but also social
welfare, and had " crushed everything respe<:table
and' virtuous in the nation." What, in the view
of Uurke and Talleyrand, the Revolution did for
France, that, by a curious irony of fate, our attempt
to defeat the Revolution did for England. Burke
forced us into the Revolutionary War, and that
war (as Gladstone once said in a letter to the
present writer) " almost unmade the liberties, the
Constitution, even the material interests and pros-
perity, of our country." Patriots like WilHam Cob-
bett and Sydney Smith, though absolutely con-
vinced that the war was just and necessary, doubted
if England could ever rally from the immense strain
which it had imposed on her resources, or regain
the freedom which, in order to beat France, she had
so lightly surrendered.

At a time when Manchester was unrepresented
and Gatton sent two Members to Parliament, it

was steadily maintained by lovers of the established
order that the proposed enlargement of the electo-
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r.itf was " inrompatiblr with a just equality of rivil

rights, or with the nrc'ssary n'straiiits of social obli-

Kation." If it were carried, rchi;ion, morality, and
property would perish to),'i-ther, and our vinerabli;

Constitution would topph' down in ruins. " A
thousand years have scarce sufficed to make EnKland
what she is: one hour may lay her in the dust." In
lS3> J- W. Croker wrote to his patron, the great
borou),'h-mon(;er Lord Hertford; " There can be no
doubt that the Reform Hill is a steppiiiK-^tone in

England to a republic, and in Ireland to separa-
tion. Both may happen without the Hill, but with
it they are inevitable." Next year the Bill became
law. Lord Bathurst cut off his pigtail, exclaiming:

Icliabod, for the glorj- is departed "^an exquis-
itely significant combination of act and word—and
the Duke of Wellington announced that England
had accomplished " a revolution by due course of
law." In some sense the words were tru(\ Political

power had passed from the aristocracy to the middle
class. The English equivalents of Talleyrand—the
men who directly or in their ancestors had ruled

England since 1688, had enjoyed power without
responsibility, and privilege which alike Kings and
mobs had questioned in vain—were filled with the
wildest alarms. Emotional orators saw visions of

the guillotine; calmer spirits anticipated the ballot-

box; and the oneimplement of anarchy was scarcely

more dreaded than the other.

Sixteen years passed. Property and freedom
seemed pretty seore. Even privilege, though
shaken, had not been overthrown; and a generation
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had (jrown up to which th> f.ars i)f rrvohition
seuniifl fantastic!. Tlicn suddenly caiur the up-
rising of the nations in '48; and oncc' again " dis-
solving thrors " were felt, with pain or joy aceord-
ing to the temperament of those who fi'lt tlieni.
" VVe have seen," said Charles Greville, " surli a
stirring-up of all the elements of society as nobody
ever dreamt of; we have seen a general saturnalia
—ignorance, vanity, insolence, poverty, ambition,
escaping from every kind of restraint, ranging ovr
the world, and turning it topsy-turvy as it pleased.
All Europe exhibits the result—a mass of ruin,
terror, and despair." Matthew Arnold, young and
ardent, and in some ways democratic, wrote ni a
different vein : " The hour of the hereditary peerage,
and eldest .sonship, and immense properties, li.is,

I am convinced, as Lamartine would say, struck."
Seventy years ago 1 And that " hour " has not
struck yet I

The " dissolving throes " were lulled again, and
scarcely made themselves felt till 1866, when a mild
attempt to admit the pick of the artisans to the
electoral privileges of the middle class woke the
panic-stricken vehemence of Robert Lowe. " If,"
he asked, " you want venality, ignorance, drunken-
ness, and the means of intimidation; if you want
impulsive, unreflecting, and violent people, where
will you go to look for tliem~to the top or to the
bottom ?" Well might Bishop Wilberforce report
to a friend, " It was enough to make the flesh creep
to hear Bob Lowe's prognostications for the future
of England."
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Next year the artSsaiis ijot thi' votr, tlu>unli the

({rcat Lonl Shaftesbury, who km w more than most

of his pt'iTs about workiiin-iinn, plainly told the

Hiiusf of Lords that " a lar^;i' proportion of thi'

working classes have a deep and soliinn conviction

tliat property is not distribute<l as property oujtht

to he; that some checks oujjht to be kept upon tlic

accumulation of property in single hands; and tiiat

to take away by hgislation that which is in excess

with a view to bcstovviiif; it on those who have less,

is not a breach of any law, human or Uivin(\"

Yet once more. When in 1885 tlie a(;rieultiiral

lab<>urers (of whom :i Tory M.P. saifl tiiat ihey were

no fitter for a vote than the beasts they tended),

were admitted to the franchise, the same terrors

shook the squirearchy. We were warned that the

land would soon be broken up into small holdings;

that sport would become impossible; and that " the

stately homes of England " must all be closed, for

lack of m 'i them open. The country,

\ve were . 's best days, and " Merry

England dd ; ,. . lor ever.

I only recall ihesi: " dissolving throes," real or

imaginary, because I fancy that just now they are

again making themselves felt, and perhaps with

better reason than ever before in our history.

People who ventyre to look ahead are asking them-

selves this question : If this war goes on much longer,

what sort of England will emerge ? Some are look-

ing forward with rapture to a new heaven and a new

earth; others dread the impending destruction " of

a social order they loved." Can we not trace ?ome-
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tliiiiK of this HrcaH in Liirrl I.iiiisrlowiic's imirli-

canvassiil letter ? lie is one of tile most |) itriotic

and most I'xinrienred men in public life; he " looks

on till' rusliini; deray of the times wliieli slu'ltered

his youth "; and it may well be that he is striviiiK

to avert what seems to him a social catastrophe.

IV

ISSTITUTIUNS AND CHARACTER

As a rule, I call a spade a spade. When I mean
Tliv Tiiiiis, I say The Tiiius, and I condemn the

old-fashioned twaddle of talkinj; about " a niornin^f

contemporary." Hut to-day I depart from iv rule

and content myself with saying that I lately read

in an important newspaper a letter dc'alinn with

Mr. Asquith's distinction between " Prussian Mili-

tarism " and " German Democracy." Kor my own
part, I did not think that distinction very sound.

The cxperienci; of the last three years has led me
to the conclusion that the German democracy is to

the full as bellicose as the miUtary caste, and that

it has in no way dissociated itself from the abomin-

able crimes against decency and humanity which

the military caste has committed. I hold that the

German people, as we know it to-day, is brutalized

;

buL when one thus frames an indictment against a

whole nation, one is bound to ask oneself what it is

that has produced so calamitous a result. How
can a whole nation go wrong ? Has any race a
" double dose of original sin " ? I do not believe it.
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Human nature as it leaves the Creator's hand is
pretty much the same everywhere; and when we
see it deformed and degraded, we must look for the
influence which has been its bane. In dealing with
individuals the enquiry is comparatively simple, and
the answer not far to seek. But when we deal with
nations we cannot, as a rule, point to a single figure,
or even a group of figures, and say, " He, or they,
did the mischief." We are forced to look wider and
deeper, and we shall be well advised if we learn from
Burke to realize " the mastery of laws, institutions,
and government over the character and happiness
of man." Let me apply Burke's teaching to the
case before us.

The writer of the letter which I am discussing
has a whole-hearted dislike of the Germans, and
especially of the Prussians; charges them with
" cruelty, brutal arrogance, deceit, cunning, man-
ners and customs below those of savages "

; includes
in the indictment professors, commercial men, and
women-; recites the hideous list of crimes committed
during the present war- and roundly says that,
however you label him, " the Prussian will always
remain a beast."

I dispute none of these propositions. I believe
them to be sadly and bitterly true ; but if I am to
follow Burke's counsel, I must enquire into the
" laws, institutions, and government " which have
prevailed in Germany, and which have exercised
so disastrous a " mastery over the character and
happiness of man." In this enquiry it would be
obvious to touch military ascendency, despotic
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monarchy, representative institutions deprived of
effective power, administration made omnipotent,
and bureaucratic interference witli every detail of
human life. Sydney Smith's words about unre-
formed England apply perfectly to modern Ger-
many. " Of all ingenious instruments of despotism
I most commend a popular assembly where the
majority are paid and hired, and a few bold and
able men, by their brave speeches, make the people
believe they are free."

But for our present purpose I must concentrate
attention on another institution which has had an
even more direct and practical bearing on the
character of the German people—and this is the
enforcement of military service. This, like every
other institution, must be judged by its effects on the
character of those who are subject to it. The writer
of the letter holds that " the only good thing ^bout
the German nation " is the " national service
through which all men pass, and which makes
soldiers of all not physically unfit, and which in-
culcates patriotism, loj'alty, obedience, courage,
discipline, duty." Now, these words, read in con-
nexion with the description of the German people
quoted above, suggest a puzzling problem. The
Germans are cruel, brutally arrogant, deceitful, and
cunning, and " the Prussian will always remain a
beast." Yet these same people have all passed
through a discipline " which inculcates patriotism,
loyalty, obedience, courage, discipUnc, duty."
Doth a fountain send forth at the same place sweet
water and bitter? Does the same system make
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men patriotic and cruel, loyal and arrogant, obe-

dknt and deceitful, courageous and cunning, duti-

ful and beastly ?

Perhaps it does. I can conceive some of these

pairs of qualities united in a single character. A
man might be a zealous patriot, and yet horribly

cruel; loyal to his Sovereign, but arrogant to his

inferiors; obedient to authority, yet deceitful

among coequals ; courageous in danger, yet cunning

in avoiding it ; dutiful according to his own standard

of duty, and yet as " beastly " as the torturers of

Belgium. But a system which produces such a

very chequered type of character is scarcely to be

commended.
Now, the writer might reply, " I only said that

the military system inculcated certain virtues. I

did not say that it ensured them." Then it fails.

If it has produced only the " vile German race
"

which the writer so justly dislikes, unredeemed by
any of the virtues which it " inculcates," then it

has nothing to say for itself. It stands confessed

as an unmixed evil.

It is right to expose a logical fallacy, but I am
not fond of the attempt to obscure by logic-chop-

ping what is a writer's real meaning. I will there-

fore say that, as far as I can make out, what this

particular writer really believes is that the German
people, through some innate and incurable froward-

ness of disposition, have turned the inestimable

blessings of compulsory soldiership to their own
moral undoing, and have made themselves wholly

bad and beastly, in spite of a beneficent institution
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made them j;ood and cvcjj
which would have
pleasant.

Here I takc^ leave to differ, and to ranije nivself
on the side of Burke. Great, indeed—nay, imal-
rulablc—IS " the mastery of laws, i.;stitutions, and
governm.-nt over tlie character and happiness of
man." The system is known by its fruits. We may
thmk as badly as we like of the Germans—as badly
as they deserve—but we must remember the " laws,
mstitutions, and gcvernment " that have domi-
nated their national development. And tliis is not
only a matter of just and rational think'rig, but is
also a counsel of safety for ourselves. ,f as a
result of this war, we allow our personal and social
liberties (rightly suspended for the moment) to be
permanently abolished or restricted; and, above
all, if we bend our necks to the yoke of a military
despotism, we shall be inviting a profound degrada-
tion of our national character. It would indeed be
a tragical consummation of our great flight for
Freedom if, when it is over, the other nations could
point to us and say: " England has sunk to the
moral level of Germany."

>i

REVOLUTION-AND RATIONS
" A REVOLUTION by due course of law." This, as
we havi^ seen, was the Duke of Wellington's de-
scription of the Reform Act of 1832, which trans,
ferred the government of England from the aris-
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tocracy to the middle class. Though eventually

accomplished by law, it did not pass without blood-

shed and conflagration; and timid people satisfied

themselves that not only the downfall of England,

but the end of the world, must be close at

hand.

Twenty years passed, and nothing in particular

happened. National wealth increased, all estab-

lished institutions seemed secure, and people began

to forget that they had passed through a revolu-

tion. Then arose John Bright, reminding the

working-men of the Midlands that their fathers

" had shaken the citadel of Privilege to its base,"

and inciting them to give the tottering structure

another push. A second revolution seemed to be

drawing near. Dickens put on record, in chapter

xxvi. of Little Dorril, the alarms which agitated

respectable and reactionary circles. The one point,

as Dickens remarked, on which everyone agreed,

was that the country was in very imminent danger,

and wanted all the preserving it could get. Pre-

sently, but not till 1867, the second revolution

arrived. Some of the finest oratory ever heard in

England was lavished on the question whether the

power, formerly exercised by the aristocracy and

more recently by the middle class, was to be ex-

tended to the artisans. The great Lord Shaftesbury

predicted " the destruction of the Empire," and
Bishop Wilberforce " did not see how we were to

escape fundamental changes in Church and State."
" History." exclaimed Lowe, " may record other

catastrophes as signal and as disastrous, but none
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so wanton and so disgraceful." However, the
artisans made .1 singularly moderate use of their
newly acquired power; voted Conservative as often
as they voted Liberal; and so again belied the
apprehensions of the alarmists.
When the workman of the town had been en-

franchised, it was impossible to keep his brother
who worked on the land permanently in the position
of a serf or a cipher. So we began to agitate for
the County Franchise "; and once again the cry

'

of Revolution " was heard-perhaps in its most
typical form from the lips of a Tory M.P., who
as I said before, affirmed that the labourer was no'
fitter for the suffrage than the beasts he tended
Even ten years later. Lord Ck)schen, who was bv
nature distrustful of popular movements, prog-
nosticated that, if ever the Union with Ireland
were lost, it would be lost through the votes of
the agricultural labourers. To those who hke
myself, were brought up in agricultural districts

'

the notion that the labourer was a revolutionary'
seemed strangely unreal; but it was a haunting
obsession in the minds of clubmen and town-
dwellers.

So, in each succeeding decade, the next extension
of constitutional freedom has been acclaimed by its
supporters as an instalment of the millennium, and
denounced by its opponents as the destruction of
social order. So it had been, time out of mind-
and so it would have been to the end had not the
European war bur=t upon us, and shaken us out
ot all our habitual concernments. Now "

the
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r''!' < oracles are dumb." The voices of lugubrious pro-

phecy are silent. The Reform Act which has be-

come law this year i . beyond doubt the greatest

revolution which has as yet been effected " by due
course of law." It has doubled the electorate; it

has enfranchised the women ; it has practically es-

tablished universal suffrage; it has placed all pro-

perty, as well as all policy, under the control of a
class, if only that class chooses to vote and act

together. All these effects of the Act (except one)

are objects which I have desired to see attained

ever since I was a boy at Harrow, supporting the

present Bishop of Oxford and the late Lord Grey in

the School Debating Society ; so it is not for me to

express even the faintest apprehension of evil re-

sults. But I am deliberately of opinion that the

change now effected in our electoral arrangements
is of farther-reaching significance than the substitu-

tion of a republic for a monarchy ; and the amazing
part of the business is that no one has protested at

any stage of it. We were told at the beginning of

the war that there was to be no controversial legis-

lation till it was over. That engagement was
broken; no one protested. A vitally important
transaction was removed from the purview of Par-

liament to a secret conference; no one protested.

If we suggested that the House of Commons was
morally and constitutionally dead, and that it

ought to renew its life by an appeal to the consti-

tujncies before it enforced a revolution, we were

told that it was impossible to hold a General Elec-

tion with the soldiers all out of the country; but
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now it seems that this is to bf the next step, andno one protests against it.
,

^

But these may be dismissed as constitutional

constitution, may be pardoned if thov have asneakmR regard for their handiwork, ^iueh more

on behalf of wealth and privilege by the classeswho have most of both to lote. The men o?
£100,000 a year-not numerous, acrordin- to theChancellor of the Exchequer, but innueutial-have
been as meekly acquiescent as clerks 01 curates'

wWchtniT^" ^ '^°""'>' ''^^'^ '^'^'^ - - Actvvhich will destroy territorial domination. What isthe explanation ? Was their silence due to patrt
isn, or o fear? Did they laudably decline the re-
sponsibility of opposing a Government whic!: i eon-ducting a great war ? Or did they, less laudoblyhnnk from the prospect of appearing as the invete-'rate enem.es of a social and economic revolutionwh.ch they saw to be inevitable ? Let us chad"
abty inchne to the former hypothesis.

But there is something about this, our most

than th'^t"'"""'
".'^"'^ '^ '^^''" "-- -tonishingthan the absence of opposition and panic It isthat no one, whether friend or foe, has paid the leaattention to the subject. In ordinary soeieyi habeen impossible to turn the conversation that vavAny topic in the world-but pre-,.minently Raton,'-seemed more vita! and more pressing. 'TheReform Bill ? What Bill is that ? Tell me do voufind It very difficult to get sugar ?" "The Speaker-"
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Conference? Haven't heard about it. I'm sure

James Lowther won't allow them to do anything

verj' silly—but I really cannot imagine how we are

to get on without meat." Or yet again: A trium-

phant Suffragist said to a Belgravian sister: " So

we've got the vote at last I" " What vote?" re-

plied the sister. " Surely we've had a vote for ever

so long ? I'm sure I have, though I never used it."

When the real history of this wonderful war is

written, mcthinks the historian will reckon among
its most amazing features the fact that it so ab-

sorbed the mind of the nation as to make possible a

silent revolution.

VI

" THE INCOMPATIBLES"

Mv title is borrowed from one of the few English-

men who have ever written wisely about Ireland.

Our ways of trying to pacify our Sister Kingdom
have been many and various—Disestablishment

Acts, Land Acts, Arrears Acts, Coercion Acts,

Crimes Acts, and every other variety of legislative

experiment ; but through them all Ireland remained

unpacified. She showed no gratitude for boons

which she had not asked, and seemed to crave for

something which, with the best intentions in the

world, England was unable to supply. This failure

on the part of England may have been due to the

fact that Gladstone, who, of all English statesmen,

most concerned himself v«th Irish affairs, knew

nothing of Ireland by personal contact. It is
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startling to read in Lord Morl.-y's Life this casual
record of his former chief : "In October, ,878,
Gladstone paid his first and only visit to Ireland.
It lasted little more than three weeks, and did not
extend b.yond a very decidedly English pale. . .

Of the multitude of strange things distinctly Irish,
he had httle chance of seeing much."
One of the " strange things " which he did not

see was the resolve of Ireland to be recognized as
a nation; and that recognition was the "some-
thing which, as I said just now. England was
unable or unwilling to supply. Late in life Glad-
stone discovered that Ireland was a nation, and
ought to be treated as such. As regards his own
share in the matter, the change came too late and
he went to the grave leaving Ireland (in spite of
two Home Rule Bills) still unpacified; but his
innuence has lived and wrought, not only in the
Liberal party. The principle of Irish nationahty
has been recognized in legislative form, and the
most law-abiding citizen in Great Britain might
drink that toast of " Ireland a Nation "which afore-
time was considered seditious, if not treasonable

It was certainly a very odd prejudice of English
Fhihstinism which prevented us, for so many
centuries, from recognizing a fact so palpable as
Irish nationality. If ever a race of men had
characteristics of its own, marking it out from its
nearest neighbours, that race is the Irish and
among the best of those characteristics are chastity
courtesy, hospitality, humour, and fine manners
The intense Catholicism of Ireland may be difficult
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for I'rotistants to applaud
; yvX most certainly those

who fail to take it into account arc liopchssly

han(licap|)cd in the attempt to d<al witii Irish

probloms. The Irish are born fiKhtcrs. Oiicoftho
most splendid passages which even Irisli oratory
ever produced was that in which Sheill proti'stcd

aK"'"*' tlie insolence of stinniatiziii); the country-
men of Wellington as " aliens " from England,
and no policy could b(^ more suicidal than that

which deflects the soldiership of Ireland from the

british cause.

Charles James Fox shares with Edmund Burko
the praise of having brought the ideas which wc
call Liberal to bear on Irish government, and his

words are at least as true to-flay as when they were
written: " We ought not to presume to legislate

for a nation in whose feelings and affections, wants
and interests, opinions and prejudices, we have
no sympathy." Are " The Incompatibles " to be
always incompatible, or can we now, evci\ at the
eleventh hour, make some effort to understand the
working of the Irish temperament?
The incompatibihty, as Matthew Arnold read it,

is not between the two nations which Providence
has so closely knit together, but between insolence,

dulness, rigidity, on the one hand, and sensibility,

huickncss, tlexibility, on the other. What Arnold
lamented %vas that England has too often been
represented in Ireland, and here also when Irish

questions were discussed, by " the genuine, un-
mitigated Murdstone—-the common middle-class

Englishman, who has come forth from Salem House
248
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-and Mr.C r^aklo. 1,.. iss,.,.„i„fullforc..,of cours...m he I'ro„.s,um North; but throughout Irdanci

Hin th
'^;"'"'"'""' '^*''"''-' "' "'^' '•-"^'"^'' Ka'-H^on.

omn -and to s,.,. h.m U tu dislike hi,„, and thocountry which sent him forth.
Is there not a touch of Murdstone and Creakin

.n the present deahn^N of Parliament with Ireland ?Forces Kn.ater than that of Salen, House havedecre.^ that Ireland is to have . If-governmrt
and have converted -for the astonishm-nt of after-

RlTe;: . ''f
°""; ""' ''^'^ ^urzon into Ho.neRu ers. Surely, ,f there is one question which,mo e co-,sp,cuously than another, a nation isen .led :o settle for itself it is the question whetherm.htary service shall be compulsory. True, the

leg.slat.ve machinery of Home Rule is not yetZ
method k"' l;?'?'"''""

machinery is not the onlymethod by which national sentiment can be auer-
ta.ned. lo introduce conscription into Ireland byan Ac of the Imperial Parliament, after you haveconceded to the Irish their claim to have a Parlia-

Z?U I V"?''
°'™,' " ^ "°' '"'^^"' b« ^ breach of

iaith, but It surely is a breach of manners andgQod sense.

VII

FREEDOM'S NEW FRIENDS
Many, said the Greek proverb, are they who bear
the mystic reed, but few are the true bacchanals.
Many, in the, present day, are they who make an
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outward display of devotion to LibcTty, but fi;w,

incthinks, arc her real \vor>hipprrs. " \Vc are
fi(?luing for Frei'dom " is a cry which rises from the
most unexpected quarters; and, .'''jKh 'twere un-
gracious to question its sincerity, we must admit that
tliis generous enthusiasm is of very recent growth.

Liberty lias always had her friends in England

;

but where she could count one. Authority could
count two.* Five years ago, how many English-
men really cared for Liberty, not rendering her
mere lip-service, but honestly devoting themselves
to her sacred cause ? If you polled the nation from
top to bottom, how many liberty-lovers would you
find ? At one election their number, as disclosed

by the polls, would rise, at another it would sink.

At the best of times, if you divide the nation into

strata, you would find large sections in which
Liberty had no worshippers and very few frii;nds.

It had long been one of the bad signs of the times
that the love of Liberty had almost ci'ased to

animate what are called, in the odious language
of social convention, " the upper classes." For
generations the despised and calunmiated Whigs
had maintained the cause of Freedom in their

pccuharly dogged though unemotional fashion,
and had established the political liberties of
England on a strong foundation. But their day
was done, their work was accomplished, and their

descendants had made common cause with their

hereditary opponents.

• I am speaking here of England only-
Ireland, or Wales.
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t"' 111! Kr.;it split of 1886 a ^'^•lu^in(• lover of
Fn '. .. in fhf upptr strata of sori.ty was so rare
a rharaitcr that p.oplo .iicouiiti riiin him instinc-
tively askcfl, " fs he insincere? Or only mad?"
Deserted by the aristocracy, Liberty turned for
htr foJIow.Ts to the ^reat Middle^ Class; but there
also the process of apostasy had bi'Kun ; and sub-
stantial people, whose fathers had fought and
suffered for Freedom, waxed reactionary as tin;
claims of Labour became more audible, and betook
thems.lvis to the side of Authority as bein« the
natural Kunrdian 01 i)ro))erty. If you make the
division (.'<<'Hrai>hically, you may say, in the
broadest terms, that the North stood firm for
Freedom; but that London and the South were
always unfriendly to it, and, after 1886, the
Midlands joined the enemy.

If we apply a test which, tho'ugh often illusory,
cannot be reRarded as wholly misleading, the
Metropolitan Press was, in a remarkable degree,
hostile to Freedom, and reflected, as one must
suppose, the sentiments of the huge constituency
for whom it catered. How many friends could
Irish Nationalism count ? How many could
Greece, in hir struggle with Turkey ? How many
the Balkan States ? How many Armenia ? How
many, even in the ranks of professed Liberalism,
opposed the annexation of the South African
Republics? At ea,h extension of the suffrage; at
each tussle with the Lords; at each attempt to
place the burden of taxation on the shoulders best
able to bear it, few indeed wer ;he frienas ,.f
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Freedom in the upper classes of society; in the
opulent Middle Class ; in London and the Midlands
and the South ; in the Church, alas

!
; in the Uni-

versities, the Professions, and the Press.

And yet, at the present moment, from these
unlikely quarters there rises a diapason of liberty-
loving eloquence which contrasts very discordantly
with the habitual language of five years ago.
To-day the friends of Freedom are strangely
numerous and admirably vocal. Our Lady of
Liberty, one thinks, must marvel at the number
and the energy of her now worshippers^ Lapses
from grace are not unknown in the after-history
of revivals, but we must, in charitj- assume the
conversion to be genuine until experience has
proved it insincere. And to what are we to
attribute it ? Various answers are possible. Per-
haps, as long as it was only other people's liberty
which was imperilled, we could look on without
concern. Perhaps we never realized the value of
Freedom, as the chief good of temporal life, till

the prospect of losing it, under a world-wide reign
of force, first dawned on our imagination. Perhaps
—and this is the happiest supposition—^we have
learnt our lesson by contemplating the effects of
a doglike submission to Authority in corrupting
the morals and wrecking the civilization of a
powerful and once friendly people.

But, theorize as we may about the cause, the
effect is unmistakable, and, at least on the surface,
satisfactory. To-day we all are the friends and
lovers of Liberty—and yet the very multitude of
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our new comrades gives us, the veterans in the
cause, some ground for perplexity and even for
concern "He who really loves Liberty must
walk alone. In spite of all that has come and
gone, I beheve that this stem dogma still holds
good; and I seem to see it illustrated afresh in the
career, so lately closed amid univereal respect and
regret, of Leonard, Lord Courtney."

ulJ^r.^^fi "l"'^ Pf"""' ''-'"•'' <^°""«i' "' P""'"-), diedmay ii, 1918, m his eighty-sixth year.
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EDUCATION AND THE JUDGE
Not long ago a JudReof the High Court (who w-salso a L.be,al) made what struck me as an em nen vui.e obserxat,on. While trying a coupk of Fllmontary School-teachers whose'ob.oS' wL tiogross for even an Old Bailey aud.ence'and whohenjselves vv-ore products of Elementary Schnos

think 'th^t^'f
'' '"""^^ '"^"^'^^ °- '^-'f'^te othink that e ementary education is the blessinirwhK^h we had hoped it was." Of course, a I hfpngs of the educational world, and they are no?few, were aghast at this robust declaration ocommon sense; and the Judge thought it eH toexplam (not, I am thankful to say, to exp a n

Snst^ueT ' ^'''' ^^^ '-^ -^"'-%
Long years ago Queen Victoria, recording theconversation at her dinner-table, said: ATrdMelbourne made us laugh very much with Wsopimons about Schools and Public Education the

?id hetid
' ''"'• r" ^^h- I -ked him i'f he

against it—but I am against it.'
"

There is a pleasantly human touch in that con-fession of a Whig Prime Minister, that he was
257 R
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afraid to avow his mistrust of a ureat social policy
to which the Liberal party was committing itself.

The arch-charlatan, Lord Brougham, was racing
up and down the kingdom extolling the unmixed
blessings of education. The University of London,
which was to make all things new, had just been
set up. "The school-master was abroad." Lord
John Russell was making some tentative steps
towards a system of national education. Socittii s.

Congresses, and Institutes were springing up like
mushrooms

; and all enlightened people agreed that
extension of knowledge was the one and all-

sufficient remedy for the obvious disorders of the
body politic. The Victorian Age was, in brief,
the age of Education; and the one dogma which
no one ventured to question was that the extension
of knowledge was necessarily, and in itself, a
blessing.

When I say " no one " 1 should perhaps say
"hardly anyone "; for the wisest and wittiest man
of the time saw the crack in the foundation on
which his friends were laboriously erecting tlie

temple of their new divinity. " Reading and
writing," said Sydney Smith, " are mere increase
of power. They may be turned, I admit, to a good
or a bad purpose

; but for several years of his life

the child is in your hands, and you may give to
that power what bias you please. I believe t\v
arm of the assassin may be often stayed by tlv;

lessons of his early life. When I see the village
school, and the tattered scholars, and the aged
master or mistress teaching the mechanical art ot
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reading or writini;, and thinkin,, n, .. .•.

reaching that alont IM that th^ -,1 H
^"^' ^'"

whot „.« r""';"^- ''"'^'"f
^"^^ P'"' "f "he

inc.a.^'^^'JLe.^Sleri^rLnl^dT^^''
good or a bad purpose. Here enters fh.. 1
consideration which the zealot^ of1 ^Lwli'^'so persistently ignored ^. ' ,"^" knowledge

fencing the Altar and guarding hfSn" ''''Tno doubt, strike the Judge "ho ticdth^,' T^t'teachers as unduly .dealisUc; but the std "'rsound, and knowledge is either a blet "ror
"

curse, according as it is used. ^ "^ ^

Sydney Smith was speakiii.' of th,- pi
School, and, indeed, wfs urgng he claim ""f'^^working „,,,,, ,„ better' ItLt'^B^,^'';^doctnne applies with at least equal ?orcc to th.higher and wider ranges of knowledge Aurn^the V.ctonan Age physical science cfme imo i^!own, and a good deal more than its o"v„ Anldiscov-ery m mechanics or chemistry wa hailed

^
a fresh boon, and the discoverer .vl I ,

""

Wilberforce and Shafte bury ami "^"''' '"'"^

heroes. As long ago t^es^ZlZ:^^''
perceived the possibilities of aeril^ .';

''

His vision has been translated „tofatbu?r"-
Zeppelin has shown us quite clearly that theT'covery .s not an unmixed blessing. ChemLtryt;
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to some minds, the most interestinfi of studies,

iust because it is, as Lord Salisbury once said of it,

the science of things as they are. Yet acomtine,

strychnine, and antimony have played their part

in murders, and chloroform has been used for

destruction as well as for salvation. Dr. Lardner

was one of the most conspicuous figures in that

March of Mind which Brougham and his congeners

led • and his researches into chemistry resulted in

the'production of an effluvium which was calculated

to destroy all human Ufe within five miles of the

spot where it was discharged . This was an enlarge-

ment of knowledge; but if there had been Nihilists

in the reign of William IV. they would have found

in Dr. Lardner's discovery a weapon ready to their

hand Someone must have discovered alcohol;

and my teetotal friends would probably say,

invented it, for they cannot attribute so diabolical

an agency to the action of purely natural causes.

But even those who least sympathize with the

lean and sallow abstinence " would scarcely main-

tain that alcohol has been an unmixed blessing to

the race. . .

To turn from material to mental d-scoveries, I

hold that a great many additions whicn have been

made to our philosophical knowledge have dimi-

nished alike the happiness and the usefulness of

those who made them. " To live a life of the

deepest pessimism tempered only by the highest

mathematics " is a sad result of sheer knowledge.

An historian, toiUng terribly in the muniraent-

rooms of colleges or country houses, makes definite
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cEli°"l •?
°"' '"7''""^ °^ "-^y Vlir. or

from th . 'Ih""
"".'"^' *'°'" "^^ °"« ="d P"fidy

eovTrnn^ r ' ^""^ """"^"^^ ^"h a theory of

eSof^ .^' ""'^ P'""«^^ '"'° 'he complicated

wTth thl tf' ^"'^ Sabellians, and Pelagians

fZets th'T" '^'^ "•'^"'•'^ '''^ heresies and

leZ K K
^°'P"'- '" ^^'^'' °f these ca^es know-

SefiS ' w '"""l'- ^' '"^"''"^ has not been

said n;r
'^"1' •'^''^ '° ^hat Sydney Smithsaid. Increase of knowledge is merely increaseof power. Whether it is to be a boon or a curse

whiJhT"if
^7:?''%^hsolutely on the sJritL

and 1^1 ,! '^"T''''^
"'""'" '"^t^^^" materialism

orln^? ^^~^f*""'" «"^"mmate knowledge

pubirlnr Ti •="'•'' '*"' '''' ^"hlimo ideal of

all hat Ih
5''"='^'!°" has done for Germany

all that Education, divorced from Morality, cando
;
and the result has been a defeat of civili^'at on

Europe ha, "T°"
°^''"'""" happiness such asturope has not seen smce the Middle Age closedn blood What shall it profit a nation ffl • ' gSthe whole world " and lose its own soul ?

^

II

THE GOLDEN LADDER
Education is an excellent thing, but the wordhas a deterrent sound. It breathes pedantry a„3dogmatism, and " all that is at enmity whh ^-oy""
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i!

If

fil!

To people of my !ij;e it recalls the dread spirits

of Pinnork and Colenso and Hamblin Smith, and
that even more terrible Smith who edited Dic-

tionaries of everything. So,thou(5h this chapter is

to be concerned with the substance, I eschew the

word, and choose for my title a i^^urative phrase.

I might, with perfect justice, have chosen another

figure, and have headed my paper " The Peg and
the Hole "; for, after nearly a century of patient

expectation, we have at last got a Square I'eg in

the Square Hole of Public Instruction. In simpler

speech, England has at length got a Minister of

Education who has a genuine enthusiasm for

knowledge, and will do his appointed work with ?

single eye to the intellectual advancement of the

country, neither giving heed to the pribbles and
pr. bbles of theological disputants, nor modifying

his plans to suit the convenience of the manu-
facturer or the squire. He is, in my judgment,

exactly the right man for the office which he fills;

and is therefore strikingly differentiated not only

from some Ministers of Educu ion whom we have

known, but also from the swarm of Controllers

and Directors and salaried busybodies who have

so long been misdirecting us and contradicting one

another.

When I say that Mr. Fisher will not give heed

to theological disputants, I by no means ignore

the grievance under which some of those disputants

have suffered. Tl.e ever-memorable majority of

1906 was won, not wholly by Tariff Reform or

Chinese Labour, but to a great extent by the
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riKht.ous indignation of Nonconfonnitv at the"yury whu:h had been inflicted on it by the Tofy

to dajs as there are Conscientious Objectors

time' fo V 7 "''"'-' """ «"^^'*"^'-- f<'« -hi-n the

n Pite o it's"-

''""" ""^'^ ''''"^^'•''' Government,

Ifou old r /"^"'^"'i'-
^"^'°0' at the polls, .cored

lrv~ "' '" '*- ''"'^^"P'^ t'^ f^^Hress that

thmk National and Compulsory Educatio" mus

tion'tordd't'h'"'"'
^-'"»-^- .he delmn !

^nh.rs-^^^-'S^s'^i.^^ttr
wtr a";i°™r'°"='"^"'" -^"^^ -gain in .S
hilint th

"
u-

"""
i-"^''^"'

Petitioners Lshmdhng the subject: " I object altogether to theState teachmg religion. I would have it teach

t at thet^n
"^^'' ^^° ^'^°"'d undertake

t at their own expense. This is the only fairplan-fair to all. The State gives, and pays o

Heal^hJ^sle^^hScJlin:^^—'-

Tit, r ?•
"^'hematics and geography."

tion buTt'
'"1:'' '"^' ''"'^'""•^ °" rehgious^educa-

tion, but in pohtics we must take things as theyare, and must not postpone practicable reforms
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because we cannot as yet attain an ideal ^y^tem.
So Mr. Fisher, wisely as I think, has left the reli-

gious question on one side, and has prop" < d a
series of reforms which will fit i qually w\\ he

one-sidcd system which still oppresses ^.'o'M.lll-

formists and the simply equitable plaii i" whi. i?

I, as a lover of religious freedom, a^pii' .

I see that some of Mr. Fisher's critic'- ^icy :
' 11 is

is not a (jreat Bill." Perhaps not, bnl it is a i.(iO(l

Bill; and, as Lord Morli y observes, ' liiai f.ital

French raying about small reforms being the uur-t
enemies of great reforms is, in the sense in v. Iim h

it is commonly used, a formula of social luni.
'

Enlarging on this theme, Lor<l Morlcy points out
that the essential virtue of a small nforiii—t,ic

quality which makes it not an evil, but a good

—

is that it should be made " on the lines and in

the direction " of the greater reform which is

desiderated.

Now, this condition Mr. Fisher's Bill exactly
fulfils. I suppose that the " greater reform " of

education which we all wish to see—the ideal of

national instruction—is that the State should
provide for every boy and girl the opportunity of

cultivating his or her natural gifts to the highest

perfection which they are capable of attaining.

When I speak of " natural gifts "
I refer not only

to the intellect, but also to the other part> of our
nature, the body and the moral sense. This ideal

involves a system which, by a natural and orderly

development, should conduct the capable child

from the Elementary School, through all the inter-
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far to realize. Even if it is a " mall " reform

—

and I should dispute the epithet—it is certainly
" on the lines and in the direction " of that larger

reform which the enthusiasts of education have
symbolized by the title of " The Golden Ladder."*

Ill

OASES

My title is figurative, but figures are sometimes
useful. Murray's Dictionary defines an oasis as
" a fertile spot in the midst of a desert "; and i;o

combination of words could better describe the

ideal which I wish to set before my readers.

The suggestion of this article came to me from
a correspondent in Northumberland—" an old

miner, who went to work down a mine before he

was eight years old, and is working yet at sevent}--

two" My friend tells me that he has " -pent

about forty years of his spare time in trying to

promote popular education among his fellow work-

ing-men." His notice was attracted by a paper
which I recently wrote on " The Golden Ladder "

of Education, and that paper led him to offer some
suggestions which I think too valuable to be lost.

My friend does not despise the Golden Ladder.

Quite the contrary. He sees its usefulness for

such as are able to climb it, but he holds that they

are, and must be, the few, while he is concerned

for the many. I agree. When (following Matthew
* Happily for Education, Mr. Fisher's Dill is now an Act.
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Arnold at a respectful distance) I have urged th,-
formation of a national system by which a poormans son may be enabled to climb from th.-
Elementary School to a Fellowship or a Profes-or-
ship at Oxford or Cambridge, I have always realized
that I was planning a course for the exceptionally
gifted boy. That boy has often emerged in real
lite, and the Universities have profited by his
emergence; but he is, and always must be, excep'-
tional What can be done for the mass of intelli-
gent but not exceptional, boys, who, to quote my
Northumbrian friend, " must be drilled into a
calling of some kind, so as to be able to provide
for themselves when they gro, g to manhood " '^

When once their schooling, m u-.c narrow sense, is
over must their minds be left to lie fallow or run
wild ? Can nothing be done to supplement their
elementary knowledge, to stimulate and discipline
their mental powers ?

The University Extension Movement was an
attempt to answer these questions in a practical
tashion, and my friend does full justice to the
spirit which initiated that movement, and to the
men-such as the late Lord Grey-who led it.
But I suppose he speaks from experience when he
says: ' University Extension, as it is, will never
become established in working-class viUaL'es
Forty-five to fifty pounds is too big a sum to be
raised m three months, and is also considered too
much to be paid for a man coming to lecture once
a week for twelve weeks, and then disappear for
tver like a comet." My friend
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nomical figure, I a geographical one ; but we mean
the same thing. The idea is to establish Oases

—

" fertile spots in the midst of deserts "^permanent
centres of light and culture in manufacturing

districts. " The Universities teach and train

ministers of religion, and they go and live in their

parishes among their flocks all the year round.

Why not send lecturers and teachers of secular

subjects in the same way ? A system something

similar to the Wesleyan or Primitive Methodists'

ministerial system would answer the purpose.

The country might be divided into circuits of four

or five centre^ each, and a University man stationerl

in each circuit, to organize Students' .Associations,

give lectun hold classes, and superintend scientific

experim< nts, as the case may be."

This is a g.'*'/d illustration. The (Siurch profisse^

to place in -ach j/i,nsh an ofhcial tea/-hir of religioi

and morality, and nj/>st of the iSV/Jiconforniisr

communiti's do the »am<-. I'o place an official

teacher of rvlture (in Ht widest sense) in every

pari..h is perhaps a task t^yond 'i-ur national

powers as at pri.M nt developed , but to place om
in 'very industrial district is not conceivat/1' Mily

but, f believe, practicable. The lecturer wh''

comes from Oxford or Cambridge, delivers lil

course, and departs, has no do.jbt his uses. He i-.

like the " Hot Gospeller" of an earlier age, or tlu

" Missioner "of to-day. He deliver? anawak'nint;

message, and many are the better for it; Imt it

culture is to get hold of the average lads and

young men of an industrial district, its exponent
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must be more like the resident minister, the en-dowed and estabhshe.l priest . That he shoul h'veamong the people whom he is to instruct Lowthem personally, understand their ways of ti inCand sp^kmg, is at least as important as h"t eshould be a competent historian or n.athen atleianor man of letters. If tl„. State, or voluntao effortor a combination of the two, could securhJ
perman,.nt presence of such a teacher in everyH.str.ct where men work hard, and yet hav. Idsure
:

"ough to cult.vate their intellects, a yawning'Z
in our educational system would be filled

t would not be polite to mention actual nanu-s;

Dickens s Coketown," or Disraeli's ' Wod^.te "

Z ,?rr 'kk''"'"'
" ^"*^''" "• =•"> "f 'hose towilsul ic

, Cobbett expr<.ssively called ' Hell-Holes "
Let the State establish in each of those places aqualified and accredited teacher for adult stud,.nts.
lie teacher may, if necssary, be paid in part byvoluntary subscription; but it is, in my view all-
m.portant that he should have the sanction 'andauthority o t,.e State to give h.m a definite placeHmong local administrators, and to the State heshould be responsible for the due discharg,- of his
un.-tions. In Coketown or Wodgat,- or Milbv liis
l<oture-room would be a real Oasis-" a fertile
spot in the midst of a desert." Even if it ha- notb.Tn our lot to dwell in those deserts, we all have
lad, as trav.-llers, some taste of their quality Weknow the hideousn.ss of all that meets the eye-

the necessary, absorption m the struggle lor .,ub-
<;69
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;.intLiico; tho resulting tcndi'ncj' to rcg^ird money
as the one subject worth serious consideration ; tlie

inaflequate nuans of intellectual recreation; the

almost irreMstibli' atmosphere of niateriali-in in

which life and thought are involved. The " Oasis "

would provide a remedy for all this. It would
offer to all who cared to seek them " the fairy-tale

of >eiem'e," the pregnant lessons of history, the

infinitely various joys of literature, the moral

principles of personal and social ai tion which have

been thought out " by larger mind in calmer

ages."

That there may be practical difficulties in the

way of such a scheme I do not dispute. The object

of this chapter is not to elaborate a plan, but to

exhibit an idea. That the amount of definite

knowledge acquired in this way might be small,

and what Archbishop Benson oddly called " un-

examinable," is, I think, quiti hkely. A man
cannot learn in the leisure-hours left over by

exhausting work as he would learn if he had nothing

to think of except his studies and his examination.

But Education has a larger function than the mere

communication of knowledge. It opens the win-

dows of the mind ; it shows vistas which bcfo'''

were unsuspected; and so, as Wordsworth sai !,

" is efficacious in making men wiser, better, and

happier."
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IV

J-fFli, LIBERTY, AND JUSTICE
Whev a„ article ,„ a newspaper produces a replvtne modest writer is .'ratified for 1, u

P -^
•

he has ,.ad at any ratet'^tt'^frrLt~ to lumprivatelyjie .seven better ^e^J,"
• feels tliat his reader thinks the matter

avowed n,y dislike to all attempts on the ;tt o

ha 1°
'''''"'

'"'•"S'°"- ^''th these art les

human life does not allou one to e i e a^pr. Tcontroversy with every corre.po„,::,
"

"„f.'^^

'::iir^^''i;^:;-4^::;:-tT?m:?

;,;r5;r'°"^^^^^"
~cik';::strt;j:

The State conMsts of persons who profess all.;.orts of rehgion, and none. If th, '^tJ.
'

^. palpable injust.c-
. This" not

'"
l"^'

°P'"'^'"'

b.-eeno,.ieetandanot;^";rt:itdr
unjust to make a Quaker uiv for t ,'

' '

^oetnneoftheSa,^_,nrrS-:^t
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' %

teaching the Deity of Christ; but it is <-qually

unjust to make an Atheist pay for teacliinK the
existence of God, or a Churcliman for teacliinR

tluit curious kind of imphed Socinianism which is

called " undenominational religion."

The only way out of these inequities is what is

commonly called " Secularism." Thi' word has
some unfortunate associations. It has been con-
nected in the past with a blatant form of m gation,
and also with a social doctrine which all decent
people repudiate. But, ^strictly considered, it

means no more than " temporal " or " worldly ";

and when I say that I recommend the " Secular
"

system of education, I mean that the State should
confine itself to the temporal or worldly work with
which alone it is competent to deal, and should
leave reli>,'ion (which it cannot touch without
inflicting injustice on someone) to those whose
proper function is to instil it.

Who are they ? Speaking jjenerall}-, parents,
ministers of religion, and ti achers who are them-
selves convinced of what they teach ; but I must
narrow my ground. To-day I am writing as a
Churchman for those Churchmen whom my pre-
vious articles disturbed; and I have only space
to set forth some of the grounds on whieli we
Churchmen should support the " secular solution."

A Churchman is bound by his baptismal vows
to " believe all the articles of the Christian Faith."
These, according to his catechism, are summed up
in the Apostles' Creed. He cannot, therefore, bi^

satisfied with any religious instruction which is
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belong as „ucT t^ 5„bei
""' "

Tcf-
'''''"''

A Churchman's reHgiourflTfh
^''"^t'ans.

the Christ an ChSrchwhn"' m°'"
"^-^ '^^^'^'"S of

of her documents Th° " "^'^^ *''"" '^e oldest

New Testament» "^^^ ^ '^^''"'^ before the

transmSTheJt'h bT*"?'
""'^ "^^' ^^urch

the very first the rue has h""
''"'""°"- " ^^-^

that the Church sho"M T'f ^ '"="" "^ ^''^f

should appeal to Srr.''- '^^ ''""'' ="d 'hen

own teacK..'°ptTchur'"h''"''*^^''°" °^ "^
struction must be the fe "h '"; '"'"^'""^ '"-

tested by the Bible Th . "^ "^ ''^'^ Church,

Hence it'^followsLt ihir.rr' ''^ ^•^P^'-^'^^-

respect the conviction, fll
''' ^'^'" '' bound to

maLer of bXs td d s hl^t^J^ ^°
^"

cannot recognize religious tZl Churchman

what is to be tault r T?^""'^""^ "> decide

State, but the ChurciT / u'
^"^^^ '^ "<" the

of persons
,u';,iStaTh'it-vTz'\h"'^ "^ '''

duly authorized bv the Ph ,

^'^•' '^o^^ ^'ho are

persuaded as to th^Ch\?:r;K:rte::r""x
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It IS sonictinu'H asked liow the Church is to t'ulPI

tHis (ibhgiition without being subsidized in some

way by the Stati'. The principal requisite is

greater faith in its Divine mission. If ttie Bisliops

and clergy had a stronger conviction that what

they are divinely commissioned to undertaki they

will be divinely assisted to fulfil, this question need

not be suggested. The first teachers of the Chris-

tian religion performed their task without either

" Rate-aid " or " State-aid " and the result of their

labour is still to be seen ; whereas now the object of

leaders of religion seems to be to get done for tliem

what they ought to do for themselves. It may be

well to quote an utterance of the Bishop of Oxford

at tlie time when the Liberal Government was deal-

ing with education. " We are now, more or hss,

in the middle of a crisis. We are always in the

middle of a crisis. Thi..crisis is about the reUgious

question in our day-schools. I would ask you,

then, to get at the root of our difficulty. What is

it ? The heart of our difficulty is partly that we

ha\e shifted on to the wrong shoulders the central

function of teaching childr n; secondly, that we

have so lost the idea of what the teaching of the

Church is, and the meaning of religious education,

that we are considered by the public to be un-

reasonable and uncompromising people if we an

not disposed to admit that the County Councils

can settle the standard of sufficient nligious

knowledge for everybody."

The difficuity as to means might be overcome

A the Church would mind its own business, and
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great Christiln and ^^r?""^/'''" "°'''» "^ »

»ton,.-written fn ,8o7
'
r .'^ .?""~^^' ^'^d-

thc persons o? ;hi I'o'rM sh^al t "l^
'^^ "*"="

text, take into their Tn. '
"" ^^hatever prc-

manipulation of Ih retire;"""' ^'"^^ '^e

Saviour." ^'°" °^ °"'- Lord and

whlTtt^pTotTbv""' '"' '"'^ "-« -'«-
goodwill,.' though o/dXr"';)'" r'*'"-

" '"^" of

the secular sZion Jf w' ^'*''^^' '"^'^ d.sire

I can see, can th intere"t of E^' ? ^'u^'
'^'" ^^

ciled wuh the highert . J^^ -" '^'^—

iVf'

W£: sr^rf and .'he boy

Nobody read it, but a gr" ,^',:^^^''°''*'•
and serious peoole ,. „. ,

^ ^
'a'ked about it;

™uri„g,^S;X-:|'7^;;^iong faces!

nephew should be ar A- ..-ifv?
,^?''«bury's

Balfour had become a consp., . , :, ^L ^.
''^^", Mr.

he serious people began to ...ad he^V, • ""'r'?'^o far, they had only denounced V ,

"'""^'^'

found, to their surprise and
"

'\;;"f
''-" '''-'>•

essay m orthodox apoloeetic Th - '''" '^'^

Balfour ranked in t'he,?:; s a^'-^t?^ ^'^^ ^'^
the Fauh • second only to^HenoVni '" " °^
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To coninarc small things with great, 1 have had

a similar experience. Not long ago I wrote a

paper desigmd to set forth the pretty obvious

truth that increase in knowledge is not in itself

a good. It evoked much criticism, and the critics

once again exemplified our truly English habit of

denouncing what we have not read. If these

quaint people were to be believed, I was an enemy

of education in general and of elementary criuca-

tion in particular. I hope that they will be as

much reUeved as were Mr. Balfour's critics when

they discover that I am, and all my life have been,

a zealous supporter of education, and, to some

extent, an expert in it.

If the world could be exhaustively divided into

two classes—the Educated and the Uneducated

—

I suppose that I should be included in the former,

though I anticipate an inevitable sarcasm by

allowing that I should find myself perilously near

the dividing-line. It is more to the purpose to

say that, whatever my own educational deficiencies,

I have always been keenly interested in the educa-

tion of other people, and have preached incessantly

that the State has a sacred duty to its boys. If

I leave the education of girls on one side, I do so,

not because I consider it unimportant, but because

I know nothing about it.

Information, as the great Butler said, is the least

part of education. The greatest is the develop-

ment of the child's natural power to its utmost

extent and capacity ; and the duty of so developing

it must be admitted by everyone who ponders our
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decline for life and death; and so teaching him

to estimate his progress in real wisdom as he can

scan the verses of the Greek tragedians." So said

Sydney Smith, and with perfect truth. " The

grand, old, fortifying, classical curriculum " was

enforced on the boy whose whole heart was in th

engineer's shed, while his friend, to whom litera-

ture was a passion, was constrained to simulate an

interest in the blue lights and bad smells of a

chemical lecture. " Let it be granted " (as the

odious Euclid, now happily dethroned, used to

say) that there is a certain amount that all alike

must learn ; but this amount will prove, when scruti-

nized, to be very small. I suppose we must all

learn to read and write, and it is useful to be able

to do a sum in simple addition; though very

eminent people have often written verj' illegible

hands, and Dean Stanley—one of the most accom-

plished men of his day—could never be persuaded

that eighteen pence was not the equivalent of

IS. 8d. Zealots for various " knowledges " (to use

the curious plural sanctioned by Matthew Arnold)

will urge the indispensability of their respective

hobbies. One will say let everybody learn that

the earth is round; anothej, that James I. was

not the son of Queen Elizabeth. But let us leave

these pribbles and prabbles. Let every boy be

coerced into learning what is absolutely necessary

for the daily work of life; but let him, at a very

early age, have his powers concentrated on the

subject which really interests him.

One of- the highest gifts which a teacher can
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po>.sf>s IS tlir power of disrernini; the spirits •-_
ct disrovennR uhnt a boy's mind reallv is; wliat it
1^ nnd,. ot; what can hr made of it.

'

This pouvr
IS a natiM-al Kd't, and can by no n,rans be acquir.d.Many tiachcrs entirely lack it; bur those who
possess ,t are amon^r the most vahiable servants
ot the State. This power may be brought to bear
<M. every boy when he is, say, from fourteen tos.x een years old-perhaps in some cases even
earlier; and, when once tV teacher has made fl,e
all-.mportant discovery, then let everythins be
cl'UU' to stimulate, and at the same time to di-,-

?nt n?. '^''J'^y''
"=""'-'''l incHnation, his inborn

Pubhe .School, though he might be as unpoetieal
as B ackstone who wrote the Commentaries, orliradshaw who compiled the Railway Guide, was
forced to produce a weekly tal.. of Latin and Giv.k
verses which would have made Horace laugh and
Sophocles cry. The Rev. Esau Ili.tall •. " I,o„.s and
Short.s about theCal>donian Boar,"comm,.moratedm Fnendshps Garland, may stand for a sample
of the absurdities which I have in mind; and the
supporters of this amazing abuse assured the world
that Greek and Latin versification was an essential
«'lement ot a liberal education. It took a goodmany generations to deliver England from this

still hold their own in the scholastic world Tosweep these away should be the first object of the
educational reformer; and, when that prelimiiiarv
step has been taken, the State will be able to say
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to every boy who is not mentally deficient : " This,
or this, is the path which Nature intended you to
tread. Follow it with all your hf.art. We will
back you, and help you, and appkud you, and will
not forsake you till the goal is won."

VI

A PiLi.A FOR THE INNOCENTS
My " spiritual home " is not Berlin, nor even
Rome, but Jerusalem. In heart and mind 1 am
there to-day, and have been there ever since the
eternally memorable day on which our arniv entered
it

.
What I am writing will see the light on the Feast

of the Holy Innocents ;• and my thoughts have been
running on a prophetic verse which unites the place
and the festival in a picturesque accord

:

• Thus saith the Lord, I am retumM unto Zion. and will
dwell in the midst of Jerusalem: ... and the streets ot
the city shall be iuU of boys and girls playing in the streets
thereof.

The most brilliant Israelite of our times. Lord
Beaconsfield, said of a brilliant Englishman, Dean
Stanley, that his leading '

-":ure was his " pic-
turesque sensibihty," an nat sensibility was
never more happily expressed than when he
instituted the service for children in Westminster
Abbey on Innocents' Day—" Childermas Day," as
our forefathers called it, in the age when holidays
were alsi, holy days, and the Mass was the centre of
social as well as of spiritual life. On this touching

December iS, 1917.
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"
all that is at inmity with joy " ran diprt's^ the

Divin<- mirrinifnt of healthy < hilrlhood; but the

cloud will bicomi' darker and heavier with each

sui-ceedinK y<ar of war; and every boy and f;irl is

growing up into a fuller realization of miseries

which four years ago would have been unimafiin-

able.

But at Christmastide, if '.-ver, we are bound to

take the brightebt view which circumstances

allow. Let us then assume the best. Let us

assume that before next Innocents' Day the war

will have ended in a glorious p(-ace. God grant

it; but, even in that beatific event, what wdl

become of the children ? Th.'V cannot be exactly

what they would have been if their lot had been

cast in normal times. Unknown to themselves,

their " subconscious incelligence " must have taken

a colour and a tone from the circumstances in

which they have been reai'-d. As to the colour,

our task will be to wipe out the tinge of blood; as

to the tone, to restore the note which is associated

with the Angels' Song.

This is my " Plea for the Innocents." What

will the State offer them as they emerge from child-

hood into boyhood, and from boyhood into

adolescence ?

Perhaps it will offer Con>cription ; and, with no

" perhaps " at all, some strident voices will pro-

nounce that offer the finest boon ever conferred

upon the vouth of a nation. Then, if there is any

manliness or fibre left in the adherents of freedom,

they will answer that we adopted Conscription fur
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a definite object, and, wh
attained, w

en once t'at uhj.et
enounce

What will the State offer T'obviously it „,ust

1^,urTT"7^"' '"^''' ^"" "f .du.-ation?n
.
ur.e of m,l.tar,sm may make itself felt even

as ^^""'rr-
I» ^^-""W ^>- deplorable indeed

>f. as a nsult of our present experience, childrenwere to be taught what J. R. Green called . " , u ,-
and-trumpet h.story,- and were made to beli"" ,

that the triumphs of war are the highest achieve-ments of the human spirit.
As long as there is an Established Church, the

of the next ew years to be what Ruskin com-mends: a religion of pure mercy, which we mustearn to defend by fulfilling •; or ,s it to be the

A u'uT" ^^'"=^ Professor Cramh taught,

forthl'uoVefT'^"
'"'^^^"*^'" '- -^^"'--^

And, finally, what of home ? After ail said anddone, It IS the home that, in the vast majority of
cases, influences the soul and shapes the life. What
will the homes of England be Hke when the war
IS over ? Will they be homes in which the morallaw reigns suprtme; where social virtue is recog-mzed as the sole foundation of national prosperity-
where the " strange valour of goodwill towards'men is revered as the highest type of manly
resolution ? - ^ j

It is easy enough to ask these questions : it is
impossible to answer them. The Poet is the
frophet, and this is the Poet's vision-
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" The days are dark with storm:

—

The coming revolutions have to face

Of peace and music, but of blood and fire:

The strife of Races scarce consolidate.

Succeeded by the far more bitter strife

Of Classes—that which nineteen hundred years.

Since Christ spake, have not yet availed to close

.

Hut rather brought to issue only now,

When first the Peoples iatcmational

Know their own strength, and know the world is theirs."*

Know their own strength, and know the world is

theirs—a solemn line, which at this season we may
profitably ponder.

* "The Disciples." by H. K. Hamilton King.
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THE ' ff[/MO/fOlJS STAGE "

I AM not advniturinK „n the daiiK-rous paths of
<lr:„nat,r rnti.isn,. VVI.,n I wrif of tl,,-

''
hy^mor-

"US staK<-, I am u>inK thr phrasr as Worclsw, rth
us.<l It to siKrufy a sc.,,,. wh.-ro nv^^ characters
an- sudd.nly assunud, a.ul thr old as suddenly

I.....S ano Matth.v Arnold, poking fun at th.-
clamours ot S.rularism, askrd in niocki ry, " VVhvs not Mr. IJradlauKh a Dean ?" To-day 1 read
HI a perfectly seriou> manifesto forwarded to mJby a friendly orrespondent, this .searchinR ques-
tion

I
VVV IS not

, he Archbishop of Canterbury
Censor of Plays ?- It really is a «reat conception"^
and, if adopted in practice, might facilitate the
solution of some perplexins problems. If any
lover of the ancient ways should demur on the
ijround oi incongruity, I reply that this objection
iriight hold good in normal times, but that just now
the • humorous stage " of public hfe so aboundsm incongruities hat one more or less would make
MO perceptible diff.rence. Everyone is playini, a
part for whicl., three years ago. we should have
t'loughthimorhcMotally unqualified. Old habits
Old prepossessions—even in some cases old prin-
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U'-\l

ripli'S— arc cast aside with a livity wliirh even

Wordsworth's younK actor could not havi sur-

passed. VVV all are saying aii<l doiiif; things of

which we should have thought ouri^dvcs ini-.-ipablc

;

and cvin our surprise at ourselves, great as it is,

is less than our surprise at our friends.

To begin at the top. I have long held the

present Prime Minister in high adn.iration. I can

never forget—nor allow others to forget—that he

fought for the cause of Justice and Freedom in

South Africa almost single-handeJ.and at the risk

of his life. An orator, a patriot, a lover of justice,

a hater of privilege, I knew him to be. I tlid not

see in him the makings of a Dictator dirt eting the

destinies of an Empire at war, and in his spare

moments appointing Successors to the Apostles

within the precincts of an Established Church.

Certainly of Mr. Lloyd George, if of no one else,

it is true that

" The little actor cons another part,"

anu I heartily wish him success in it. But it

is true of everyone, and true in every corner of

the stage. Let me strike into the medley at

random. The anti-feminists, where are they ?

They have chanj^ed their garb and their " lines " so

thoroughly that it is difficult for e'en a practised

ye to recognize them in their new parts. Led
Curzon is a member of a Cabinet which established

the women's vote, and such stalwarts as Mr.

Asquith and Lord Harcourt welcome with effusion

the enfranchisement of the victorious suffragette.
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THE • IIVMOKULS srAdt:

l-as br„u«l„. th.y wouM hav,- had a ^oo.l ,„a, vnmr, f.ll,nv.,.ap,iv,., than,l„.vl.av... 11... «
i 'r..f .u> ar„cl.. was, fr.„„ his" firs, .ntr ., „ .PU .1,.- affairs, a Pa.ifinst ,„ „,.. ..a.-U,,.,,,,.. ,

'

y
s, ,.,,1 ,h,t no war whici, had o.rurr,,! in hisI'f"-,,.. had he.,, justified by th. laws „f ri,=m.i vn.n,. To-day that Hanfinst ,s h..art S^ou

.., h his rountrymcn in their struKiil.- andhavnjK ived to s.. England .n^,^„\ i„ .^H^ht.'^s

to Mak s,rk.r. '

th, hb Tty-lov.Ts (a,.,onii whom also th.- presentwnt..r has always reckoned h.mself). l" ufea
d<t.it the shRhtest attempt by Mini.t.T, orbureaucrats or public bodies to invad.. our Kl„r„H,pnvjleKe of doing and say,n, exactly what w:,:.lo-day the pressure of the war has turned us into'the w.ll„,g subjects of a despol.sn,. We tun^lover each other in our haste to throw awayhbe ,es wh,ch we us..d to consider vital t.. ourbung; and so,ne of us hav been not .n.nlv ,h,.v.c ,ms, but the active agents, of an ad,ninistrat'

'

But ,s there not a remnant ? Have all the loversof Liberty changed the.r garb and conned ewn
2»9 T
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parts "> Not all. A remnant there is, and it is

to be found in the House of Lords. This is per-

haps the most astonishing feature of the " humor-

ous stage "; and if, among superlatives, a super-

superlative is possible, I reserve that epithet for

the fact that the most vigorous champion of per-

sonal freedom in the House of Lords has been an

ecclesiastical lawyer. From Lord Stowell to Lord

Parmoor is indeed a far cry. Who could have

dreamt that, evui amid the upheaval of a world,

a spokesman of liberty and conscience would

emerge from the iron-bound precincts of the

Consistory Court and the Vicar-General's Office?

Bishops again—not even these most securely

placed of all British officials can escape the tendency

to change which pervades the whole stage of public

life. The Bishop of Winchester, whom all good

Progressives used to denounce as a dark con-

spirator against the rights of conscience; the

Bishop of Oxford, whom we were taught to regard

as a Hildebrand and a Torquemada rolled into one

—these admirable prelates emerge from the safe

seclusion of Castle and Pala-e to rebuke the per-

secution of the Conscientious Objector, even when

his objection is " nearly intolerable."

That the Press should have had its share m this

general readjustment of parts was only natural;

but even in what is natural there may be points

of special interest. There is a weekly journal of

high repute which has cnrned a secure place in the

regard of serious-minded people by its lifelong

sobriety, moderation, and respect for the prunes
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THE UVMOROVS STAGE'

tions, bursts ouUn 1 f
"^^'^blished institu-

whohastobearthechier"' ""k'^,''
°" ^'"^ ™-

I can only rub my eve in!P°"' ''' "^ ""' ^=''-'

had suddenly g^Ll^d'TK "''"'• " ^
'^'^'^-P

^;:;^r^™^--2^wb;::^
tHf-hin::--^---^;^.^^^^^^^^

a^ an ecclesSrcaHatl^i^ttL^nr'"""^ =

meant to be sarcastic) 1^.1^^ '^ ''"' ^'^^

speculative theology outTft ^ T =* ''^^''" "^

We; as a zealot a w"l '°"'^r"' ^" Practical

an interesting survivafn V.' ^T^'^" P^^^cutor;
who had strfy:"/-2';o,Sc?'To

d^'"^'-
^ T'^him as the one Member of pl^r

^^^ ''"'' '^'"^ >-

the courage to a&m th
^^"'^'"^"' ^ho has had

Christianity makes on tt l^^'T ^'^"" """^h
y maKes on the whole of man's being.

J
'.

!j

II

?•//£ y^fF/S^ REGIMENT

BurtLTh?hrnV:a":tt-d:t-^->^»
•aces than his own He H h n .

^"^ '^'"' °"^"
or unfair, but he tramptS Tn T" '°

'^^. ""J-'
whKh he couid not unSrtrnd.'' In^TS-h:
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called the Roman Catholic faith " a lie and a

heathenish superstition "; or, in a lighter mood,

made imbecile jokes about pigs and potatoes. In

Scotland, thriftiness and oatmeal were the themes

of his pleasantry, in Wales, he found the language,

the literature, and the local nomenclature equally-

comic, and reserved his loudest guffaw for the

Eisteddfod. Abroad, " Foreigners don't wash "

was the all-embracing formula. NasaUty, Bloomer-

ism, and Dollars epicomized his notion of American

civilization; and he cheerfully echoed the senti-

" Of all who under Eastern skies

Call Aryan man a hlasted nigger."

Now, of late years, John has altered his course.

Some faint conception of his previous foolishness

has dawned on his mind ; and, as he is a thoroughly

good fellow at heart, he has tried to make amends.

The present war has taught him a good deal that

he did not know before, and he renders a homage,

all the more enthusiastic because belated, to the

principle of Nationality. His latest exploit in this

direction has been to suggest the creation of a

Jewish Regiment. The intention was excellent

and the idea picturesque; but for the practical

business of hfe we need something more than good

intentions and picturesque ideas. " Wisdom,"

said Ecclesiastes, " is profitable to direct; " and

Wisdom would have suggested that it was advisable

to consult Jewish opinion before the formation of

a Jewish Regiment was proclaimed to the world.

There is probably no race of people about which
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lateTage nlavpH
S""*^^' ^accabean Princes of a

it never occ "red fo Lo d'n r^'^I'l'T-^
""'

bee Tancyed. Book V., chapter vi.
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as are claimed and acknowledged by their fellow-

citizens. It is worth noticing that Macaulay
accepted this position as disposing of the last

obstacle to the civil and political enfranchisement

of the English Jews, and ridiculed the notion that

they would regard England, " not as their country,

but merely as their place of exile." Mr. Wolf thus

formulates his faith: " In the purely religious

communities of Western Jewry we have the spiritual

heirs of the law-givers, prophets, and teachers who,
from the dawn of history, have conceived Israel,

not primarily as a political organism, but as a

nation of prieAs, the chosen servants of the

Eternal."

Mr. Claude Montefiore, who is second to none as

an interpreter of modern Judaism, has lately been

writing in a similar strain. The Jew is a Jew m
respect of his religion; but, for the ordinary func-

tions of patriotism, fighting included, he is a citizen

of the country in which he dwells. A Jewish

friend of min' said the other day to a Pacificist

who tried to appeal to him on racial grounds: " /

would shoot a Jewish Prussian as readily as a

Christian Prussian, if I found him fighting under

the German flag." Thus, to enrol a regiment of

Jews is about as wise as to enrol a regiment of

Roman CathoHcs or of Wesleyan Methodists.

Jews, Romans, and Wesleyans alike hold with

laudable tenacity the religious faiths which they

respectively profess ; but they are well content to

fight side by side with Anglicans, or Presbyterians,

or Plymouth Brethren. They need no special
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standard, no differentiating motto. They ire
soldiers of the country to which they belong

T T> i T '^"°**' *^^ exhilarating versos of aJewish lady,* written at the time of the Boer War(March, 1900)

;

"Long ago and far away, O Mother EnglandWe were warriors brave and bold

And the shades oj exile closed o'er those heroic
Days of old.

" Thou hast given us home and freedom, .Mother EnelandThou hast let us live again
England.

Sharin^tf^r!r'
"""" "''' ''== '""' '""'^^^ ^""dren.Sharing with them, as one people, grief and gladness,

Joy and pain.

"
^°v "^i°''l

"^ '^"K"* J'*-' O Mother EnglandAsk another boon of thee I

b ""u.

Let us share with them the danger and the gloivWhere thy best and bravest lead, there let us followO cr the sea 1

"
IZ *^ •'7 u"

'''"* ""'' ''*"''• °" Mother EnglandAnd they both are thine to-day—

wirthou'^l; Th'
"""' '"' ''"'' >'=^- """« '°^ "er 1Wilt thou take them as we give them - eelv, gladlv '

England, say !" -

fhl T 7f """T
'''^' '" "•'^""^ J have written,

though I have been careful to reinforce myselfwi^h Jewish authority, I may be running counter
to that interesting movement which is called
Zionism. It is not for a Gentile to take part

in the dissensions of the Jewish community; but
• Mrs. Henry Lucas (reprinted in her Talmudw LegendsHymn, and Paraphrases. Chatto and Wmdns. ,"oS).

'
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I niiiy be permitted to express my sympathy with
;i nol'le idea, and to do -> in words written by a
brilliant IsraeMte, Lord Braconsfield :

"
I do not

bow to the necessity of a visible head in a defined
locality; but, were I to seek for sueh, it would not
be at Rome. When Omnipotence deigned to be
incarnate, the ineffable Word did not select a
Roman frame. The prophets were not Romans;
the Apostles were not Romans; she, who was
blessed above all women— I never heard that she
was a Roman maiden. No; I should look to a
land more distant than Italy, to a city more sacred
even than Rome."*

Ill

INDURATION
Though my heading is as old as Chaucer, it has,
I must admit, a Johnsonian sound. Its sense is

conveyed in the title of an excellent book on
suflfering called Lest We Grow Hard, and this is a
very real peril against which it behoves everyone

" Who makes his moral being his prime care
"

to be sedulously on his guard. During the last
four years we have been, in a very special way
and degree, exposed to it; and we ought to be
thankful that, as a nation, we seem to have escap( d.
The constant contemplation, even with the mental
eye, of bloodshed and torture, has a strong tendency
to harden the heart ; and a peculiar grace was

• Sylil, Book 11., chapter xii.
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b'«-n ^aKl, ,n,y ha v.. no rl'h*:' but f'^'''"^^^many wrongs, and •,,„on,/!i
*' ^^'''=

tortures wl,U t" t m"' ^^^ "T*^^
"''' '"o

sentient natur. aon n '
'"'^"'"R "f all

sympathy.
^^'"^^ ^^'^'^ '" humanitarian

Nature, and on'frun,?.' Uf '^L °" .^'-' ""
this virtu., a dominau ,7 ; i , ;h, rh"'^"^'^

'"

the Happy Warrior- '
"" ^l^aract.-r of

"
JV''". 'i"°n,«l to so m company witi, PainAnd l-ear, and Hlooclshed, mKs4 , tr.m

"^

and who, " as moro rxDosod "
tl- , .1

suffering and distress," U
""'"""^

^^

Hence, also, more alive- to ton.lcrnoss "

^:urd:?>r-7-^"™-p-
of late^ r ™ f : r"^'^-"

''P'-'^als " which

BodyPo,uic;.;;;:rn:T:;;r2r-t'^'^

;;:tor4r;-^=--"^'^a^^^^^
-others f^iht^™^--™-^o^
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and gun to gun against equally armed and well-

matched foes; this was reprisal, or, if you pn fer,

retaliation. And when, in more recent tim -s, the

devili'h ingenuity of science invented poi-^onous

gas, there was nothing unmanly or unehivulrous

in retorting on uur German enemies with the

hidious weapon which they had first employed.

But this is not the kind of reprisal which in-

durated orators demand. They contend that

because the Germans kill innocent civilians, and
women, and little children in Engli h streets.

Englishmen are to commit the same foul deeds in

Germany. " It is hard," says the Church Times,
" to say whether futihty or immorality is the more
striking characteristic of the present clamour for

reprisals in the matter of air-raids. . . . Mr.

Joynson Hicks would ' lay a German town in a hcs

after every raid on London,' and he is not much
worse than others who scream in the same key."

Nay, he is better than many of them. The people

who use this language are not the men of action.

They belong to a sedentary and neurotic class,

who, lacking alike courage and mercy, gloat over

the notion of torture inflicted on the innocent and

the helpless.

A German baby is as innocent as an English

baby, a German mother is as helpless as an English

mother; and our stay-at-home heroes, safely

ensconced in pulpits or editorial chairs, shrilly

proclaim that they must be bombed by English

airmen. What a function to impose on a band of

fighters, peculiarly chivalrous and humane I
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I refer to the pulpit because one «ross and dis-

reponed'"^'?""' "'^'f""
'""'''' '-^ '"'^-b '-en

nnrn 1 /^
''^""^ ''IfrKyman has been insolently

parody.nK the Gospel which he has sworn to pre.rhSome ot the newspapers commended his eour ,'
and we do not know whether his conL-reL-a tnqume-d the church or his Bishop r^buk d' mBoth results an- possible, and I sincerely hope that

teacierff" 'r"-''

"^^^ "'-Wished and endow, dteachers of rehg.on have not always used their.nfluence on the side of mercy; but on the que tion

the Ar'HV
' '^^^•^"^^'--d with thankfulnls that

Lond1.n h
''' "[Canterbury and the Bishop of

.ooWn >r'
"^"^"^ "" "^•" "Sht side, and 1 avepoken with energy and decision. They, at anyra e, have escaped the peril of induration and in

o?rr;:;^S/^^ "
°- -'''^ ''^^ -:

r am no advocate of a mawkish lenity. Whenour soldiers and sailors and airmen meet ourarmed foes on equal terms, my prayers go „"tl

a cold hi aT ^V °' ''"'"='" ^'^^ committeda CO d-bl^oded murder and has escaped the iustpona ty of the crime, I loathe the poliUcal rntri
"
evvhuh sets him or her free. Heavy p nisi enfor savage deeds, remorseless fight.ng'fll victor^

n mne r
""'''^' ''^""'^ ^' S"'<^'»g principledn peace and war; and to hold them ,s no proofthat one has suffered the process of induration

win;"!!
''"' "°' '''^^"'"^ '° '"^'^'^ "mmon causevvith the stout old Puritan in Peveril of the ptak-
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" To fiirjiivf our human wrongs is Christian-like

iiiul comnundabli' ; but we have no commission to

f(irj;ive those wliirh have been done to the cause

of nlinion and of hberty ; we have no rifjht to grant

immunity or to shake hands with those who have
poured forth the blood of our brethren."

But let Uh keep our vengeance for those who
by their own actions have justly incurred it. The
very intensity of our desire to punish the wrong-
doer should be the measure of our unwillingness

to inflict torture on the helpless and the innocent.
" Lest we grow hard "—it should be our daily

dread. " A black character, a womanish character,

a stubborn character: bestial, childish, stupid,

scurrilous, tyrannical." A pagan, who had ob-

served such a character in its working, prayed to

be preserved from it. Christians of the twentieth

century must not sink below the moral level of

Marcus Aurelius.

IV

FLACCIDITY

My discour-c on " Induration " was intended to

convey a warning which, as individuals, we all

need. But Governments are beset by an even
greater danger, which the learned might call
" flaccidity " and the simple—" flabbiness."

The great Liddon, always excellent in the apt-

ness of his scriptural allusions, once said with
regard to a leader who had announced that he

would " set his face " against a certain policy and
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' Sft

thf fifar man ' ^t his fi,o,.,'

it iis a nint '—rutlur as a

then (javc way,
hut he did not
pudding."
To Mt one's face as a puddiuK i^ th. rhara.t..,-

^t,c acfon of all weak Gov.rnnunts. LordRandolph Churchill once attracfrl , „tir,. bv.nouncniK the hon.ely truth that '•
th.- business

'>t an Opposition is to oppose." A truth evenmore primary ,s that the duty of a Government „to Kovern; to set its fare, no: as a puddinR, but .,s
a flmt,aKa;nst lawlessness a, d outrage; to pruteeithe innocent and to punisli tl e wrouR-doer

shrTnt
"

f/"lJ'-
^""" ""'""^ '''' '''•'^ <->overn,nents

shrink If a Minister is not v-ry sure of his p„M.tion; If he is backed, not by a united party, but
t^y a haphazard coalition; if he is unduly anxious
about h,s own official future; if his eye is nervously
hxed on the next move of the jumping eat, healways fails to govern. He neither protects the
law-abiding citizen nor chastises the criminal andthe rebel. In this particular, there is no distinc-

'h"" °Ll^"^-
'^°"'^ "^" '^"''- n° b^'"'-- record

than Whigs, nor Liberals than Conservative Its a question of the governing temper, which i.
as absolutely requisite to the character of the

to the^'jud'

e""**^'" *° **"" '"''*'" '"" '"'^"•'^P''bility

It used to be held, and perhaps still is heM b\-
what may be styled the toad-eating school of
publicists, that this governing temper was an
hereditary gift transmitted by a long hne of
ancestors, who in their successive generations had
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possessed it, and had used it on a largo scale in the
governance of England. " How natural," they
exclaimed, "that Lord Nozoo, whose ancestors
have ruled half Loamshire since the Conquest,
should have more notion of governin',' men ihan
that wretched Bagman, whose grandfather swept
out the shop, and who has never lia<l to rule
anyone except a clerk and a parlourmaid !"

This sounded plausible enough, especially in the
days when heredity was everything, and when
ancestral habit was held to explain, and if nece.- ary
extenuate, all perso. .1 characteristics; but ex-
perience and cbservation proved it false. Pitt was,
I suppose, the greatest Minister who ever ruled
England; but his pedigree would have moved a
genealogist to scorn. Peel was a Minister who
governed so effectually that, according to Glad-
stone, who served under him, his direct authority
was felt in every department, high or low, of the
Administration over which he presided ; and Peel
was a very recent product of cotton. Abraham
Lincoln was, perhaps, the greatest ruler of the
modern world, and the quality of his ancestry is a
topic fit only to be handled in a lecture on the
Self-Made Men of History.
When we rega- ! our own time, I should say

that Joseph Chamberlain had, of all English
statesmen I have ever known, both the most satis-
factory ideal of government and the greatest
faculty for exercising it. But the Cordwainers'
Company was the school in which his forefathers
had learnt the art of rule. Ancestral achievements,



rnau r \V|,at „,„k... a „,,„ .„ ,„|,,, ^,f
••lliil'I'- luiii to y.t his far.- 'i^ • fll,.,
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i

In Ireland the case is the same. Both parties

have succeeded in governing; it, and both have
failed. Mr. Balfour has been justly praised for

his vigour in protecting property and restoring

order; but it was Lord Spencer and Sir George
Trevelyan who, four years before, had caught and
hanged the assassins of the Phoenix Park, and had
abohshed agrarian ,nurder. It was, alas ! a Liberal

Government that tolerated the Ulster treason, and
so prepared the way for the Dublin rebellion.

Highly placed and highly paid flaccidity then

reigned supreme, and produced its inevitable

result. But last December we were assured that

flaccidity had made way for firmness, and that the

pudding had been replaced by the flint. But the

transactions of the last few weeks^—one transaction

in particular*—seem worthy of our flabbiest days.

I turn my eyes homewards again, from DubUn
to the House of Commons. Th( report of the

Mesopotamia Commission has announced to the

world a series of actions which every Briton feels

as a national disgrace. Are the perpetrators of

those actions to go unpunished ? .Are they to

retain their honours and emoluments, the con-

fidence of their Sovereign, and the approbation of

his Ministers ? If so, flaccidity will stand revealed

as what in truth it has always been—the one

quality which neutralizes all other gifts, and makes
its possessor incapable of governing.

* A release for political objects.
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THE PROMISE OF MAY

on th,. burnished d;vr^,%';T"-- '"'^ -^h"".^-

joys and sorrow. tven?;T:H"'' "f'^
"^''^

verse by Matthew A >-„ ii
"'""'^ =cott and in

would i™::::^ ifSt "--•- -P-ence

"Alas! what am wo th-.*- t-k. i

correspond i„ their ml.h .^' ^"^ "' •'*'''""''= should
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" Man must begin, know this, where Nature ends;

Nature and man can never be fast friends."*

A funeral under the sapphire sky and blazing

sun of June loses nothing of its sadness—perhaps

is made more sad—by the unsympathetic aspect of

the visible world. December does not suspend its

habitual gloom because all men of goodwill are

trying to rejoice in the Birthday of the Prince of

Peace. We all can recall disaste- and disappoint-

ments which have overcast the spring, and tidings

of achievement or deliverance which have been

happily out of keeping with the melancholy beauty

of autumn.
In short, Nature cares nothing for the acts and

sufferings of human kind; yet, with a strange sort

of affectionate obstinacy, men insist on trying to

sympathize with Natur;, who declines to sym-

pathize with them; and now, when she spreads

before our enchanted eyes all the sweetness and

promise of the land in spring, we try to bring our

thoughts into harmony with the things we see,

and to forget, though it be only for a moment,

alike regrets and forebodings.

And surely the effort is salutary. With Tom
Hughes, jovial yet thoughtful patriot, for our

guide, we make our way to the summit of some

well-remembered hill, which has perhaps already

won a name in history, and find it " a place to

open a man's soul and make him prophesy, as he

looks down on the great vale spread out, as the

Garden of the Lord, before him ": wide tracts of

woodland, and fat meadows and winding streams,

• In Harmony ith Nature.
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and snug homesteads embowered in trees and
miles on miles of what will soon be cornfields

'

Faraway in the distance, a thin cloud of smoke floats
over some laborious town, and whichever way we
look, church after church is dotted over the whole
surface of the country, like knots in network
Such, or something like it, is the traditional

aspect of our fair Enghsh land; but to-day she
wears her beauty with a difference. The saw is atwork in the woodlands; and individual trees
which were not only the landmarks, but also the
friends and companions of one's childhood, have
disappeared for ever. The rich meadows by the
tranquil streams, and the grazing cattle, which
used to remind us only of Cuyp's peaceful land-
scapes, now suggest the sterner thought of rations
and queues. The corn-fields, not yet " white to
harvest," acquire new dignity from the thought
of all that IS involved in " the staff of life." The
smoke-cloud .ver the manufacturing town is no
longer a mere blur on the horizon, but tells of a
prodigality of human effort, directed to the de-
struction of human Hfe, such as the world has
never known. Even from the towers of the village
churches floats the Red Cross of St. George, rccalhne
the war-song of an older patriotism—" In thename of our God we will set up our banners."*
Yes, this fair world of ours wears an altered face

and what this year is " the promise of May "?'

It is the promise of good and truth and fruitfulness
forcing their way through " the rank vapours of
this sm-worn mould." It is the promise of strong

• Psalm XX. J.
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endurance, which will bear all and suffer all in

a rigljteous cause, and never fail or murmur till

the crown is won. It is the promise of a brighter

day, when the skill of invention and of handicraft

may be once more directed, not to the devices

which destroy life, but to the sciences which

prolong it, a d the arts which beautify it. Above

all, it is the promise of a return, through blood and

fire, to the faith which made England great, and

the law which yet m ' wrap the world in peace.

" For as the earth brinr;eth forth her bud, and as the garden

causeth the things that are sown in it to spring forth: so the

Lord God will cause righteousness and praise to spring forth

before all the nations " (Isa. Ixi. ii).

VI

PAGEANTRY AND PATRIOTISM

Long years ago, when religious people excited

themselves almost to frenzy abcut Ritualism, Mr.

Gladstone surveyed the tumult with philosophic

calm. He recommended his countrymen to look

below the surface of controversy, and to regard the

underlying principle. " In all the more solemn and

stated public acts of man," he wrote, " we find

employed that investiture of the acts themselves

with an appropriate exterior, which is the esse tial

idea of Ritual. The subject-mattei is diffe.ent,

but the principle is the same: it is the use and

adaptation of the outward for the expression of

the inward." . The word " ritual "'
is by common
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usage restricted to the ecclesiastical sphere, but•n reahty it has a far wider significance^ It giveus the august rite of the Convocation, the cere-
monial of Courts the splendour of regiments, theformal usages of battleships, the silent but ex-

Its humbler developments, the paraphernalia ofMasonry and Benefit Societies, and the pretty
pageanto. of Flag-days and Rose-days. Whyshould these things be? " Human natu.;Swith a thousand tongues, utters the reply. Themarriage of the outward and the inward pervadesthe universe."

f-'viuca

The power of the outward reaches the inward
chiefly through the eye and the ear. Colons
sacred. Of all God's gift, to the sight of manCO our IS t^e holiest the most divinf, the rn^^tsolemn Consider what sort of a world it

Th 1 \'^f """'"^ "*^^^ ^''y' -" 'eaves backand the sky brown." The perfection of form-the
grace of outline, the harmony of flowing curves-
appeals, perhaps, less generally than colour, becauseto appreciate it the eye require, some raining

Yet form has its own use and message, and soagain, has the solemnity of ordered m;vement
•'

and when all these three elements of cha"m-colour and form and motion-are combined Tn apublic ceremony, the effect is irresistible

thrn
* **"" ^PP"^' "^^^'^ i"ward reaches us not solelythrough the eye. The ear has an even higher
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function. Perhaps the composer of great music

speaks, in the course of the ages, to a larger number

of human hearts than are touched by any other

form of genius. Thousands, Hstening enraptured

to his strain, hear " the outpourings of eternal

harmony ir the medium of created sound." And
yet again there are those, and they are not a few,

to whom even music never speaks so convincingly

as when it is wedded to suitable words; for then

two emotions are combined -n one appeal, and

human speech helps to interpret the unspoken.

It is one of the deplorable effects of war thai it

so cruelly diminishes the beauty of our public and

communal life. Khaki instead of scarlet, potatoes

where geraniums should be, common and cheap

and ugly things usurping the places aforetime

assigned to beauty and splendour—these are our

daily and hourly reminders of the " great tribula-

tion " through which the nation is passing. Of

course, one ought not to wish it otherwise. Not,

indeed, " sweet," but eminently salutary, are these

" uses of adversity," for they prevent us from

forgetting, even if we were inclined to such base

obliv.ousness, the grim reaUties of the strife in

which we .are engaged. And yet, and in spite of

all this, beauty retains its sway over " the common
heart of man." Even war cannot destroy, though

it may temporarily obscure, the beauty of Nature

;

and the beauty of Art is only waiting for the

opportunity of Peace to reassert itself.

To the prevailing uncomeliness of this war-

stricken time a welcome exception has been made
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by the patriotic pageantry which, durinR the weeknow closed, ha. teen enacted at Queen's Zl'There were critics, neither malicious nor i -

«tted'\r'^".'^'' '''^* ^--^ p^^-"''ywas ill-timed. They advanced, against it all sortsof objections which would have been quite appropnate i the public had been bidden to v'hns,some .olossal farce or burlesque; some raree- how

o a rv lore wT;
°'" ^°"" ""^^^'^ P-*°'"™"

performed, at a great cost of toil and organizing
skill, was the opposite of all this. All tt be,?

dispajed-^olour and form and ordered motion-noble music set to stirring words ; and human voiceslifted even above their ordinary beauty bv theemotion of a high occasion. The climax, wiseK^ordered, was our tribute of gratitude to the UnitedStates and never did the " Battle-hymn of theRepublic "sound its trumpets more exultinglyFor once, the word " Ritual " might with p "feet"propriety be separated from its controversia
associa ions, and bestowed on this great act of
patriotic pageantry. It was, in the Lest sensea religious service, fitly commemorating the entryof all the world's best powers into th! crown ng
conflict of hght with darkness.

^
• Under the direction of Madame Clara Bntt (May. 19,8).
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I

A FORGOTTEDl PANIC

Me jumped into the carriaee iust n^ th,. »- •

beginning to move, and t^'tVeTorte;who^.r
Ihis IS all

,
and Hung a small leathern case onto the seat. As he settled himself into his place

bnbed the statmn-master to establish in my comerof the carnage-a portmanteau, a hat-box aTucrwrapped round an umbrella, and one or two sma lefparcels-all legiLly labelled

G. W. E. Russell,
Woodsidc,

Harrow-on-thc-Hill.

After a glance at my property, the stranger turnedto me and .^claimed: " When you have travelldas much as have, young sir, you will know thatthe less the luggage, the greater the ease." Youth
3'S
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\

I think, as a rule resents overtures from stranRcrs,

but there was somethitiK in my fellow-traveller's

adHress so pleasant as to disarm resentment. His
voire, his smile, his appearance, were alike pre-

possessing. He drew from his pocket the Daily
News, in those days a famous organ for foreign

intelligence, and, as he composed himself to read,

I had a full opportunity of studying his appearance.
He seemed to be somewhere between thirty and
forty, of the middle height, lean and sinewy, and,
as his jump into the train had shown, as lissom

as a cat. His skin was so much tanned that it

was difficult to guess his natural complexion; but
his closely cropped hair was jet-black, and his

clean-shaven face showed the roots of a very dark
beard. In those days it was fashionable to wear
0111 '; i. rather lon^, and to cultivate whiskers

and a moustache. Priests and actors were the

only people who shaved clean, and I decided in

my mind that my friend was an actor. Presently

he laid down his paper, and, turning to me with
that grave courtesy which when one is very young
one appreciates, he said :

"
I hope, sir, that my

abrupt entry did not disturb you. I had a rush

for it, and nearly lost my train as it was. And I

hope what I said about luggage did not seem
impertinent. I was only thinking that, if I had
been obliged to look after portmanteaus, I should
probably still be on the platform at Carlisle." I

hastened to say, with my best air, that I had not
been the least offended, and rather apologized for

my own encumbrances by saying that I was going
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South for three- months, and had to tak.- all my
possessions with mr. I am not sur. that I w7
pleased when my friend said: " Ah, y,.s; the .ndof the vacation Y„u are returnioK to eoll..,.. atHarrow, I see." It was humiliat.„« u, confess
that Harrow was a school, and I a schooll,„v; but
ray friend took it with great composure. Perfect Iv
;>«• sii.d; ,t was his error. \W .hould haw said
school," not •' college." He had a great admira-

tion for the English Public Schools It was his
misfortune to have been educated abroad. AFrench lyc^e, or a German gymnasium, was notsuch a pleasant place as Eton or Harrow. Thiswas exactly the best way o tarting a convrsa-
tion, and, my .schoolboy reserv, being once broken,we chatted away merrily. Very soon I had toldhim everything about myself, my home, my kins-
lo k, • ly uiiiusemcnts, my favourite authors, and

ml h'7!f J!V''"' P''''^""y " ''""•""' "P""

Te hid H r^*; '
^l^

'"^"'"^^•^ everything to him,he had discfcsed nothing to me, and that the actor
>t I rightly deemed him so, was not very proud ofhis profession His nationality, too, perplexed me.He spoke English as fluently as I did, but not quite
Idiomatically; and there was just a trace of uiaccent which was not English. Sometimes "itsounded French, but then again there was a tinge
of American. On the whole. I came to the con-''"""" '^'-' — friend
had lived a great deal abroad,
who had lived in Paris. As tl. ..ay aavanced,
American theory gained upon me; for, though
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friend told me nothing about himself, he told ,,n

a great deal about every place which we passe...

He knew the industries of the various towns, and
the events connected with them, and the names
of the people who owned the castles and great
country-houses. I had been told that this habit
of endless exposition was characteristic of the
cultured American. But, whatever was the nation-
ality of my companion, I enjoyed his company
very much. He talked to me, not as a man to
a boy, but as an elder to a younger man; paia me
the courtesy of asking my opinion and listrning

to my answers; and, by all the little arts of the
practised converser, made me feel on good terms
with myself and the world. Yankee or French-
man, my actor was a very jolly fellow; and I only
wished that he would tell me a little about himself.
When, late in the afternoon, we passed Eletchley

Station, I bethought me that we should soon be
separated, for the London and North-Western
train, though an express, was to be- stopped at
Harrow in order to disgorge its load of returning
boys. I began to collect my goods and to prepare
myself for the stop, when my friend said, to my
great joy, " I see you are alighting. I am going
on to Euston. I shall be in London for the next
few weeks. I should very much like to pay a
visit to Harrow one day, and see your ' hons.'

"

This was exactly what I wished, but had been too
modest to suggest; so I joyfully acceded to his
proposal, only venturing to add that, though we
had been travelling together all day, I did not
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know my friend's name. He tore a leif ^..^ .f

hand, H. Auhf/' and handed it to me, saWng

about "It I
'"„'''""' '"

' ^''''" '^'^ -°vm'g

fightmg my way through the welter o bov^ anduggage on the platform, I caught sight of a smilmgtact and a waved hand at the window of thecarnage which I had just quitted
The begmning of a new school-quarter, the crowdof fresh faces, the greetings of old friend and aremove ,nto a much more difficult Form ratherdistracted my mind from the incident? of mvjourney, to whicl: it was recalled by the rL^Zo a note from Mr. Aulif, saying that^e loZt

2ist of September. I met him at the station andfound him even pleasanter than I expected He

th : our^E^'r
?^'°°'^ *° '*>^ ^''-' -d -- -

o them ^"ftr"'""".""^ " S^-' P-' dueto them. Of Harrow he spoke with peculiaradmiration as the School of Sheridan, of Peel oPalmerston. What was ,.„,. l
'

Whof """^ course of studv "^

What our system of discipline ? What were ou;amusements ? The last question I was able toansw-er by showing him both the end of cri k ?and the beginn.ng of football, for both were b -i:^'played; and, as we mounted the Hill towards th!
'

School and the Spire, he asked me if we had anyother amusements. Fives or racquets he did no^
3'9
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seem to count. Did we run races ? Had we any

gymnastics ? (In those days we had not.) Did

we practise rifle-shooting ? Every boy ought to

learn to use a rifle. The Volunteer movement was

a national glory. Had we any part in it ?

The last question touched me on the point of

honour. In those days Harrow was the best

School in England for rifle-shooting. In tlie Public

Schools contest at Wimbledon we carried off the

Ashburton Challenge Shield five times in succes-

sion, and in 1865 and 1866 we added to it Lord

Spencer's Cup for the best marksman in the school-

teams. All this, and a good deal more to the same

effect, I told Mr. Aulif with becoming spirit, and

proudly led the way to our " Armoury." This

grandly named apartment was in truth a dingy

cellar under the Old Schools, and held only a scanty

store of rifles (for the corps, though keen, was not

numerous). Boyhood is sensitive to >arcasm, and

I felt an uncomfortable twinge as Mr. Aulif glanced

round our place of arms and said, " A gallant corps,

I am sure, if not numerically strong. But this is

your School corps only. Doubtless the citizens

of the place also have their corps?" Rather

wishing to get my friend awaj' from a scene where

he obviously was not impressed, and fearing that

perhaps he might speak lightly of the Fourth Form

Room, even though its panels bear the carved

name of Byron, I seized the opening afforded by

the mention of the local corps, and proposed a

walk towards the drill-shed. This was a barn, very

roughly adapted to military purposes, and standing,
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remote from houses, in a field at Roxeth, a hamlet

f ^ • M ,' T ^^"^ """y ^° Northolt
.

It served both

(the ,8th Middlesex) was a large one, it containeda good supply of arms and ammunition. Thecustodian, who lived in a cottage at Roxeth, wasa Crimean veteran, who kept everything in apple-

p ttinft'h" fi"",""
'''"^'^y ='^'^™- --Tustputting the finishing touches of tidiness to the

properties ,n his charge. Mr. Aulif made friendswith him at once, spoke enthusiastically of theCrimea, talked of improvements in guns and gun-nery since those days, praised the Anglo-French
alhance and said how sad it was that Englandnow had to be on her guard against her former
allies across the Channel. As the discourse pro
ceeded, I began to question my theory that Aulifwas an actor. Perhaps he was a soldier. Couldhe be a Jesuit in disguise ? Jesuits were clean-
shaved and well-informed. Or was it only his
facu ty of general agreeableness that enabled him
to attract the old caretaker at the drill-shed ashe had attracted the schoolboy in the train •> Aswe walked back to the station, my desire to knowwhat my friend really was increased momentarily
but I no more dared to ask him than I should have
dared to shake hands with Queen Victoria- for tosay the truth, Mr. Aulif, while he fascinated, awedme He told me that he was just going abroad,
and we parted at the station with mutual regrets
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The year 1 867 was conspicuously a year of Fenian
activity. The termination of the Civil War in

America had thrown out of employment a great

many seasoned soldiers of various nationalities,

who had served for five years in the American
armies. Among these were General Cluseret, edu-
cated at Saint-Cyr, trained by Garibaldi, an'', by
some good critics esteemed " the most consummate
soldier of the day." The Fenians now began to

dream not merely of isolated outrages, but of an
armed rising in Ireland; and, after consultation

with the Fenian leaders in New York, Cluseret

came to England with a view to organizing the

insurrection. What then befell can be read in

Lothair, where Cluseret is thinly disguised as
" Captain Bruges," and also in his own narrative,

published in Eraser's Magazine for 1872. He
arrived in London in January, 1867, and startling

events began to happen in quick succession. On
the nth of February an armed party of Fenians

attacked Chester Castle, and were not repulsed

without some difficulty. There was an armed
rising at Killarney . The po (ice-barracks at Tallaght

were besieged, and at GlencuUen the insurgents

captured the police-fcrce and their weapons. At
Xiimallock there was an encounter between the

Fenians and the constabulary, and life was lost

on both sides. There was a design of concentrating

all the Fenian forces on Mallow J-jiiction, but the

rapid movement of the Queen's troops frustrated

the design, a!id the general rising was postponed.

Presently two vagrants were arrested on suspicion
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the whole situation with eyes trained by a lifeiong

experience of war, decided that the scheme was

hopeless, and returned to Paris.

Such were some—for I have only mentioned a

few—of the incidents which made 1 867 a memorable

year. On my own memory it is stamped with a

peculiar clearness.

On Wednesday morning, the 2nd of October,

1867, as we were going up to First School at

Harrow, a rumour flew from mouth to mouth that

the drill-shed had been attacked by Fenians. Sure

enough had. The caretaker (as I said before)

hved some way from the building, and when he

went to open it in the morning he found that the

door had been forced and the place swept clean

of arms and ammunition. Here was a real sensa-

tion, and we felt for a few hours " the joy of event-

ful living " ; but later in the day the evening papers,

coming down from London, quenched our excite-

ment with a greater. It appeared that during the

night of the ist of October, drill-sheds and armouries

belonging to the Volunteer regiments had been

simultaneously raided north, south, east, and west

of London, and all munitions of war spirited away,

for a purpose which was not hard to guess. Com-
menting on this startling occurrence, the papers

said: " We have reason to believe that one of the

ablest of the Fenian agents has been for some time

operating secretly in the United Kingdom. He
has been traced to Liverpool, Glasgow, Edinburgh,

and London. It is believed at Scotland Yard that

he organized these attacks on Volunteer hcad-
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mv siisnirinn« f
^""«<^<< of communicatingmy suspicions to anyone never crossed my mindI felt instinctively that this was a case whel"

visit, and the old caretaker of the drill-shpH h^Abeen too much gratified by talk and p to en er'tain an unworthy thought of that pleasantspoken gentleman." pitasant-

Soon the story of these raids had been forgotten>n the far more exhilarating occurrences at winChester and Clerkenwell which closed hefe,"

and'.;" wafk '^otdV^
J^--^-- Scotland.

thought%LfthTSso? whThl'd dtt
^""'' '

for our School-armoury trbe attarkeH """"^The woul'd not abuse th^e confide^cetfl bo^; It
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had trusted him. Perhaps it really was that the
rifles were too few and the risks too many.

• • • •
"

•

The year 1870 found me still a Harrow bov,
though a tall one ; and I spent the Easter holidays
with my cousins, the Brentfords, in Paris. They
were a remarkable couple, and if I were to mention
their real name, they would be immediately
recognized. They had social position and abun-
dant means and hosts of friends; but, acting under
irresistible impulse, they had severed themselves
from their natural surroundings, and had plunged
into democratic politics. It was commonly believed
that Brentford would not have committed himself
so deeply if it had not been for his wife's influence;
and, indeed, she was one of those women whom it

is difficult to withstand. Her enthusiasm was
contagious ; and when one was in her company one
felt that " the Cause," as she always called it

without qualifying epithet, was the one thin;

worth thinking of and living for. As a girl, she
had caught from Mrs. Browning, and Swinburne,
and Jessie White-Mario, and the authoress of
Aspromonte, a passionate zeal for Italian unity
and freedom; and, when she married, her en-
thusiasm fired her husband. They became sworn
alUes both of Garibaldi and of Mazzini, and through
them were brought into close, though mysterious,
relations with the revolutionary party in Italy and
also in France. They witnessed the last great act
of the Papacy at the Vatican Council; and then,
early in 1870, they estabhshed themselve^in Paris.
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htT rooms were throngrd by a miscellaneous

crowd in which the Parisian accent mingled with

the tongues of Annrita and Italy, and the French

of the southern provinces. At one of these

parties 1 was talking; to a delightful lady who
lived only in the hope of seeing " the Devil come
for that doR " (indicating by this term an Im-

perial malefactor), and who, when exhausted

by regicidal eloquence, demanded coffi'e. As we
approached the buffet, a man who had just put

down liis cup turned round and met my companion
and me face to fac<-. Two years and a half had
made no difference in him. He was Mr. Aulif, as

active and fresh as ever, and, before I had time to

reflect on my course, I had impulsively seized him
by till! hand. " Don't you remember me ?" I

cried. He only stared. " My name is George

Russell, and you visited me at Harrow." " I fear,

sir, you have made a mistake," said Aulif, bowed
rather stiffly to my companion, and hurried back
into the drawing-room. My companion looked

surprised .
" The General seems put out— I wonder

why. He and I are the greatest allies. Let me
tell you, my friend, that he is the man that the

Revolution will have to rely on when the time

comes for rising. Ask them at Saint-Cyr. Ask
Garibaldi. Ask McClellan. Ask General Grant.

He is the greatest General in the world, and has

sacrificed his career for Freedom." " Is his name
Auhf ?" " No; his name is Cluseret."
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g Men who were just sitting down to
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dinner Rot up from tliiir tables, an'd joined the
excited concoufM' in the hall. Tin (ieneral Elec-
tion which terminated Lord H-aeonsfield's reign
was neariii({ its close, and the issue was scarcely
in doubt; but at this monitnt the decisive event
of the campaign was announced. Members, as
they eagerly scannid the taj-e, saw that Gladstone
was returned for Midlothian; and, as th<y passed
the news to the expectant crowd behind them,
there arose a tumult of excited \oices.

" I told you how it would be!" " Well, I've
lost my money." "

I could not have believed that
Scotsmen would be such fools." " I'm awfully
sorry for Dalkeith." " Why couldn't that old
windbag have stuck to Greenwich?" "I blame
Rosebery for getting him down." " Well, I sup-
pose we're in for another Gladstone Premiership."
" Oh, no fear. The Queen "'w' v -k to him."
" No, Hartington's the man 'd Whig,
I'm glad of it." Perh?- '1 take
the Exchequer." " What i ^Mve li. ir llarting-
ton ? You don't know the old gentleman's pride
if you expect that;" and so on and so forth, a
ciiorus of excited and bewildering exclamations.
Amid all the hurly-burly, one figure in the throng
seemed quite unmoved, and its immobiUty attracted
the notice of the throng. " Well, really, Vaughan,
I should have thought that even you would have felt

excited about this. I know you don't care much
about politics in a general way, but this is some-
thing out of the common . The Duke of Buccleuch
beaten on his own ground, and Gladstbne heading
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got into Parliament just after he left Oxford. He
was put in by an old.uncle for a Family Borough

—

Bilton—one of those snug little seats, not exactly
' Pocket Boroughs,' but very like them, which
survived until the Reform Act of 1867." " How
long did he sit ?" " Only for one Parhament

—

from 1852 to 1857. No one ever k:iew why he

gave up. He put it on health, but I believe it

was just freakishness. He alw^ays was an odd
chap, and of course he grows odder as he grows

older." But just at that moment another exciting

result cane trickhng down the tape, and the

hubbub was renewed.

Philip Vaughan was, as he put it in his languid

way, " rather fond of clubs," so long as they were

not pohtical, and he spent a good deal of his time

at the Travellers', the Athenaeum, and the United

Universities, and was a member of some more
modern institutions. He had plenty of acquaint-

ances, but no friends—at least of his own age.

The Argus-eyed surveyors of club-life noticed that

the only people to whom he seemed to talk freely

and cheerfully were the j'oungest members ; and
he was notoriously good-natured in helping young
fellows who wished to join his clubs, and did his

utmo>t to stay the hand of the blackballer.

He had a very numerous cousinship, but did not

much cultivate it. Sometimes, yielding to pressure,

he would dine with cousins in London, or pay a

flying visit to them in the country ; but in order,

as it was supposed, to avoid these familj- entangle-

ments, he lived at Wimbledon, where he enjoyed,
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in a quHt way, his garden and his hbrary, and spentmost of th,. day in solitary rides an.onR the Surrey
hills. VVh'.n winter set in he generally vanished
towards the South of Europe, but by Easter hewas baek again at Wimbledon, and was to be
found pretty often at one or other of his clubs

• '!
''"'

'''"''P ^''^^ehan- as p.ople knew him
in 1880 Some liked him ; some pitied him; some
rather despised him; but no one took the trouble
to understand him; and indeed, if anyone had
thought It worth while to do so, the attempt would
probably have been unsuccessful; for V; ugh -innevr talked of the past, and to understant; him
in i8So one must have known him as he had been
thirty years before.

In 1850 two of the best kn6wn of the young menm society were Arthur Grey and Pliilip Vaughan
ihey were, and had been ever since their school-
days at Harrow, mseparable friends. The peoyle
to whom friendship is a sealed and hopeless mv-terv
were puzzled by the alhance. " What have thosetwo fellows in common ?" was the constant ques-
tion, and yet you never see them apart." Thev
shared lodgings in Mount Street, frequented thesame clubs, and went, night .-Aer night, to thesame dinners and balls. They belonged, in short
to the same set

:
" went everywhere," as the phrase

IS, and both were extremely popular; but their
pursuits and careers were different. Grey was
essentially a sportsman and an athlete. He was
one of those men to whom all bodily exercises
come naturally, and who attain perfection in them
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with no apparent i-ffort. From his t-arliest days
he had set his heart on being a soldier, and by
1850 had obtained a commission in the Guards.
Vaughan had neither gifts nor inclinations in the
way of sport or games. At Harrow he lived the
life of the intellect and the spirit, and was un-
popular accordingly. He was constantly to be
found " mooning," as his schoolfellows said, in the
green ianes and meadow-paths which lie between
Harrow and Uxbridge, or gazing, as Byron had
loved to gaze, at the sunset from the Churchyard
Terrace. It was even whispered that he wrote
poetry.

Arthur Grey, with his good looks, his frank
bearing, and his facile supremacy on the cricket-
ground and in the racquet-court, was a popular
hero; and of all his schoolfellows none paid him
a more whole-hearted worship than the totally
dissimilar Philip Vaughan. Their close and inti-

mate affection was a standing puzzle to hard and
dull and superficial natures; but a poet could
interpret it.

" We trifled, toiled, and feasted, far apart
From churls, who wondered what our friendship meant;

And in that coy retirement heart to heart
Drew closer, and our natures were content."*

Vaughan and Grey left Harrow, as they had
entered it, on the same day, and in the following
October both went up to Christ Church. Neither
contemplated a long stay at Oxford, for each had
his career cut out. Grey was to join the Guards

* William Cory.
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wonder if Lord Lisoombe contrived to losr the seat.

But he's as obstinate as a mule; and he has per-

suaded himself that youn« Vaughan is a genius.

Was there ever such folly ?

Lord Liscombe had his own way—as he com-
monly had. Mr. Cobley received a plite intima-

tion that at the next election he would not be able

to rely on the Liscombe interest, and retired with

a very bad grace, but not without his reward ; for

before long he received the offer of a baronetcy

(which he accepted, as he said, to please his wife),

and died honourably as Sir Thomas Cobley.

Meanwhile Lord Liscombe, who, when he had
framed a plan, never let the grass grow under
his feet, inducer' Philip Vaughan to quit Oxford
without waiting for a degree, made him address
" Market Ordinaries " and political meetings at

Bilton, presented him at the Levee, proposed him
at his favourite clubs, gave him an ample allow-

ance, and launched him, with a vigorous push,
into society. In all this Lord Liscombe did well,

and showed his knowledge of human nature. The
air of politics stirred young Vaughan's pulses as

they had never been stirred before. What casual

observers had regarded as idle reveries turned out
to have been serious studies. With the theory of

English politics, as it shaped itself in 1852 when
Lord Derby and Disraeli were trying to restore

Protection, Vaughan sliowed himself thoroughly

acquainted; and, as often happens when a con-
templative and romantic nature is first brought
into contact with eager humanity, he developed a
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faculty ot public speaking which astonished liis
uncle as much as it astonished anyone, though
that astute „oble.-i,an concealed his surprise.
Meanwhile, Grey had got his commission In
those days officers of the Guards lived in lodEines
so It was obvious for Grey and Vaughan to live'
together; and every non- and then Grey would shpdown to Bilton, and by making himself pleasant
to the shop-keepers, and talking appropriately to
the farmers, would act as his friend's most effective
election-agent. The Dissolution came in July
I8S2 and Phihp Vaughan was returned unopposed
for the Free and Independent Borough of Bilton.
Then followed a halcyon time. The two friendshad long known that they had onlj- one heartbetween them; and now, living under the same

roof and gomg into the same society, they lived
practically one life. There was just enough separa-
tion to make reunion more delightful—a dull

it I aI ."""/" ^°' Vaughan, or a dusty field-day at Aldershot for Grey; but for both there was

whicrn^.f"^^ '" ^°"'=" ^°^^-' '^^ breakfast
which no third person ever shared, the evening of
social amusement, and the long, aeep, intimate talkover the last cigar, when the doings of the davwere reviewed and the programme for to-morrowwas sketched.

Grey had always been popular and always light-
hearted. Vaughan, as a schoolboy and an under-
graduate, had been unpopular and grave Butnow people who knew them both observed that
at any rate as far as outward characteristics
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showed, the two natures were becoming harmonized.
Vaughan was a visibly lighter, brighter, and more
companionable fellow; and Grey began to manifest
something of that manly seriousness which was
wanted to complete his character. It is pleasar'
to contemplate " one entire and perfect chrysolite"
of happiness, and that, during these bright years
of opening manhood, was the rare and fragile
possession of Philip Vaughan and Arthur Grey.

» • » • •

John Bright was once walking with one of his

: ons, then a schoolboy, past the Guards' Memorial
in Waterloo Place. The boy asked the meaning
of the single word inscribed on the base, CRIMEA.
Bright 's answer was as emphatic as the inscription

:

" A crime." There is no need to recapitulate- in
this place the series of blunders through which this
country, in Lord Clarendon's phrase, " drifted
towards war." Month by month things shaped
themselves in a way which left no reasonable
doubt about the issue. The two friends said little.

Deep in the heart of each tliere lay the conviction
that an event was at hand which would " pierce
even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit,

and of the joints and marrow." But each held the
convicrion with a difference. To Grey it meant
the approach of that to which, from the days of
his chivalrous boyhood, he had looked forward, as
the supreme good of life—the chance of a soldier's

glory and a soldier's death. To Vaughan it meant
simply the extinction of all that made life vrorth
living. Each foresaw an agony, but the one
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never looked at a gazette, or opened a newspaper,

or heard a Ministerial announcement in the House

of Commons, orUstened to a conversation at his

club, without the sickening apprehension that the

next moment he would know that Arthur Grey

was dead. Letters from Grey reached him from

time to time, but their brave cheerfulness did

nothing to soothe his apprehensions. For they

were few and far between; postal communication

was slow and broken, and by the time a letter

reached him the nand which had penned it might

be cold in death. Yet, in spite of an apprehensive

dread which had become a second nature to Philip

Vaughan, the fatal news lingered. Weeks length-

ened into months, and months into two years,

and yet the blow had not fallen. It was not in

Philip's nature to " cheer up," or " expect the

best," or " hope against hope," or to adopt any

of the cheap remedies which shallow souls enjoy

and prescribe. Nothing ^ut certainty could give

him ease, and certainty was in this case impossible.

Nervousness, restlessness, fidgetiness, increased

upon him day by day. The gossip and bustle of

the House of Commons became intolerable to him.

Society he had never entered since Grey sailed for

the Crimea. As in boyhood, so again now, he felt

that Nature was the only true consoler, and for

weeks at a time he tried to bury himself in the

wilds of Scotland or Cumberland or Cornwall,

spending his whole day in solitary walks, with

Wordsworth or the Imitatio for a companion, and

sleeping only from physical exhaustion.
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In the early pnrt „f .Ssr, the newspapers beRa,,to talk of pcarc. Sebastopnl had fallen n„

from tfr"'"
'^' ''^ °""^— ^- -itlSnn h;from the contest and everything seemed to turnon the decs.on of Lord Palmerston. This tant"I.z.ng v.s,on of a swift fulfilment of lip aversseemed to Philip Vaughan even less endu aKanh,s prev,ous apprehensions. To hear fron, hourhour the contnuhctory ehatter of irresponsiblech-bmen and M.P.'s was an insupportable aKi^

t.ll Easter and departed on one of his solitaryrambles Desiring to cut himself off as compS
addC atn ^' "^"^' ------t, helSnoaddress at h,s lodgmgs, but told his servant thatwhen he wanted his letters he would tele^aph fothem from the place, whatever it might b^^trehe was haltmg. He kept steadily to hi phnwandermg over hill and dale, by Le and ^ ^r,'

the fells When he lighted on a spot which

llJ A
'' ''^>-'' '''"^' "-""'d send what inthose days was called " a telegraphic despateh

"

from the nearest town. In response to the desltehhe would receive from his servant in Mount Streeta package contammg all the letters which hadbeen accumulating during the fortnight or threeweeks since he last telegraphed. One day in AprUwhen he opened the customary package, he foundin It a letter from Arthur Grey^
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" The General has just told us that peace » practically

settled. If this proves true, yor will not get another letter

from roe. I presume we shall bo sent home directly, and 1

Hhall make straight for London and Mount Street, where I

expect 1 shall find yuu. Dear old chap, I can guess what you
have been going through; but it looks as if we should meet
.igain in this world after all."

What this letter meant to Philip Vaughan they
only know who have been through a similar

experience; and words are powerless to express it.

After the first bewilderment of joy had subsided,

Philip began to study the practical bearings of the

letter. By a comparison of the date within and
the post-mark outside, the letter appeared to have
been a long time on the way, and another delay

had occurred since it had arrived at Mount Street,

It was possible that peace might have been actually

concluded . News in those days took long to travel

through Scottish glens, and Vaughan had never
looked at a paper since he left England. It was
conceivable that the Guards were already on their

homeward voyage—nay, it might even be that

they were just arriving, or had an-ived, in London.
The one clear point was that Vaughan must get

home. Twenty miles on his landlord's pony
brought him to a telegraph-office, whence he
telegraphed to his servant, "Returning immedi-
ately," and then, setting his face southward, he
travelled as fast as steamers and express trains

would take him. As he travelled, he picked up
the news. Peace had been concluded on the 30th
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of March, and some of our troops were homewardbound; some had actually arrived. ^^°TonZteemed „„„, „y ,o„g, 3„j .^ ^^^ dark v hc^

h.LiM 7"'"^J"*° ^"''°" Station.
. . „ abewildered nood of uncertainty and joy, h. anethe be, ,„ Mount Street. His servant'oVonedZ

M^- u^" '^ J"'* '" ''^^ Sir. You will findhim in the drawing-room "

ai's£n'r;'°°'"-°^
*'^'' lodging-house had

JZir xr
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"'witn Its foot towards the door. On tho whi^pUlow there lay the still whiter face of a ."pseand It was the corpse of Arthur Grey.
^ '

What happened immediately after no one ever

hrdh^^'j^'^"-
^°' '"'" *he waiting servanthad heard the street-door shut

=>"vant

Next morning the park-keepers found a young
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man lyiiiR on the grass in Hyde Park, driiirhftl to

.thf skin with tho niglit's hravy rain, unconscious,

and apparently dying. The papers in his pockets

proved that he was Phihp Vaughan. A long aiid

desperate illness followed, and for months both

life and reason trembled in the balance. Lord

Liscombe hurried up to London, and Vaughan 's

servant explained everything. Arthur Grey had

been taken ill on the homeward voyage. The
symptoms would now be recognized as typhoid,

but the disease had not then been diagnosed, and

the ship's surgeon pronounced it " lowtVvei." He
landed at Southampton, pushed his way to London,

arrived at his lodgings more deac 'han alive, and

almost immediately sank into the coma from

which he never recovered. It was impossible to

communicate with Vaughan, whose address was

unknown; and when his telegram arrived, an-

nouncing his instant return, the servant and the

landlady agreed that he must have heard the news

from some other source, and was hurrying back

to see his friend before he became invisible for ever.

" You're just in time " meant just in time to see

the body, for the coffin was to be closed that

evening.

The struggk' was long and desperate, but

Vaughan had on his side youth and a constitution,

not strong indeed, but unweakened by profligacy.

By slow degrees his nervous system rallied from

the shock, and after a long period of foreign travel

he returned, in great part, to his former habits.
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Only he could not and would not rcntir the House
of Commons, but announced his retirement, on
the score of health, at the next Election. Soon
afterwards he inherited Lord Liscombe's fortune,
made over Liscombe Abbey and its responsibilities
to a distant cousin, and insensibly glided into the
way of living which I described at the outset.
Two years after the Election of 1880 he died at
Rome, where he had been spending the winter.
The attack of fever to which he succumbed was
not peculiarly severe, but the doctor said that he
made no effort to live, and was in fact worn out,
though not by years.

Nobody missed him. Nobody lamented him
Few even said a kind word about him. His will
expressed only one personal wish—that he might
be buried by the side of Arthur Grey. But his
executors thought that this arrangement would
cause them a great deal of trouble, and he rests in
the English cemetery at Rome.
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